
To Please the Passing Throng f|H|fl JUMPED 42 VICTIMS OF
FROM BOIT M TROLLEY CRASH 
WERE DROWNED

LED GOLFERS IN 1
L THIEVES LOOT 

PROCEEDS OF 
MAINE CO. FAIR

frightfnl Loss of Life in 
Collision on Interurban 
Line in Indianapolis

Misunderstanding in Or
ders Caused Accident- 
Heavily Loaded Car 
Crushed to Bits.

»
Dr. Dages And Nurse Gibson 

Both Connected With Bos
ton Floating Hospital, Lost 
Their Lives Together.

St. John Representative First 
Among Thirty Competitors, 
Defeating Miss Campbell— 
Also Wins In Second Round.

*\wmwMr,i IMWCfcV-
Trunk Containing $2,000 Ex

tracted From Office At Gor
ham, Maine, In Broad Day
light—No Clue Found.

MISCALCULATED THE
DEPTH OF WATER

' mil
CHAMPION MAKES 1SPLENDID RECORD

k¥>
Littleton, Mane., Sept. 21—Jumping 

from a boat on Port Pond Into water 
beyond their depth, Mise Mona G.
Gibson, of Manchester, N H., a train-
ed nurse, and Dr. Orln N. Dages, ot Gorham, Me., Sept. 21.—A tie trunk, 
Ohio, both connected during the past contalnt ,2 #00 ln bllla waa Blule„
summer with the Boston floating hos- * •
pital. were drowned late today. With the ticket office of the ( umber-

laud County fair today. At the time, 
the theft was committed, four persons 
were in the office and Chief Dresser 
of the Portland Police Department 
was standing just outside the door.

The loot, represented the larger 
part of the receipts for the first day 
of the fair.

XSpecial to The Standard.
Toronto, Ont., Sept. 21 

el Thomson, of St. John, N. B., won 
the driving competition at the To
ronto Golf Links this morning with 
an aggregate of 525 yards for three 
drives. There were thirty vompetl- 
tois, the weather was beautiful and 
warm, the sky being cloudless.

Mies Thomson’s scores were 187, 
178, 165—Total 525.

Miss Dick, of Lambton, was sec
ond with 177, 176. 162 Total 615.

Miss Dorothy Campbell, of Hamil
ton. was third, with 163, 158, 180— 
Total 501.

Miss Florence Harvey, Hamilton, 
was fourth with 176, 175, 148—Total

-Miss Mab- 1
\

Fort Wayne, Ind., Sept. 21.—Forty 
two persons were killed andc"7

^ "V? % were seriously injured, in a head-on 
collision between two Interurban cars 
on the Fort Wayne and Bluffton divi
sion of the Fort Wayne and Wabash 
Valley line today. The wreck occur
red seven miles north of Bufflon at a 
sharp curve.

The cars in the collision, were a 
northbound local car, crowded to the 
steps, and a south bound “Extra” car 

met while

k\ a Miss Littlefield also a nurse, I)r. 
Dages and Miss Gibson had gone ’out 
rowing on the pond.

Returning all three jumped from the 
boat a short distance from shore, the 
doctor and Miss Gibson jumping to 
gether from the end farthest from the 
shore, and Miss Littlefield taking to 
the water from the end nearest the 
land. Miss Littlefield reached shore 
safely after wading about 50 yards. 
Like Dr. Dages and Miss Gibson she 
could not swim. They too. had intend
ed wading ashore but when Miss Lit
tlefield turned after landing to look 
for them they were not ln sight.

She called for them, thinking they 
might possibl 
fore her, and 
in a spirit of fun. But her calls were 
in vain, and she was powerless to go 
beyond her depth in search for them. 
After going as far into the water from 
shore as she dared. Miss Littlefield 
hurried hack to the camp at which 
most of the doctors and nurses who 
had been with the Boston floating 
hospital had been staying, following 
the conclusion a short time ago of 
their season’s work. She told them 
of the disappearance of her compan
ions and all went to the spot where 
Dr. Dages and Miss Gibson were last 
seen. No trace of them was evident 
then, but later men diviug, succeeded 
In recovering the bodies of both, a 
considerable distance apart.

\A%% AS

itotHct?1 from Fort Wayne. They 
both were running at high 

The dead.
W. E. Bowman,
A. E. Hyde, He 
S. E. Stuckey, Vera Cruz.
William Bee re, Bluffton.
Lloyd Brown, Bluffton.
L. (’. Justus, Bluffton, general man

ager Bluffton Geneva and Celina trac
tion line.

S. H. Robinson, Bluffton.
Ernest C. Rous 
Silas Thomas,
Ralph Walseer, Bluffton.
W. D. Durgan, Bluffton.
Oscar Zimmer, Bluffton.
Miss Pearl Say 1er, Bluffton.
R. F. Foka, Washington, Ind.
Jacob Schwartz, Uniondale.
F. B. Tamil, Warren, Ind.
John W. Trlbolet, Bluffton.
Miss Bertha Trlbolet, Bluffton. 
Charles Reber, Uniondale.
Blanche Archbold, Osslan.
Thomas Gordon, Bluffton 
Frank Hi 
Son of 
Harold Nelson, Bluffton.
John Johnson, Markle.
Jess#» Hoffman, Marlon.
Dr. S. E. Thompson, Ann Harbor, 

Mich.
Mrs. Hiram Folk, Bluffton.
Mrs. Michael Hardy, daughter of 

Mrs. Folk.
Mary Daugherty, Bluffton.
Daniel De bach, Petrol 
J. E. Swartz, Bluffton.
Joseph Sawyer, Bluffton.
John Smith and wife, Montpelier. 
Joe------, Bluffton.
John Reed, Battery E., fifth artil

lery, New York.
Two unidentified men.
Unidentified woman.
Fatally

~ Hie* T»*irr' v*$$tr nuLBHeywe ««•*'

BIB WILFRID'S GREAT QUICK CHAKOS ACT, OB ALL

INMI Tonight the police and fair officials 
have but a slight clue. The fact that 
four men were seen driving a team 
from the grounds shortly after the 
theft must have occurred, has caused 
the officers to hunt for such an outfit, 
but the chances of recovering the. 
money are admittedly small.

The ticket sellers, at the several 
entrances and for grand stand seats, 
had made their returns, and the 
money 
before
Were placed in a tin trunk and the 
coins in a larger receptacle, 
trunk was on top of a table behind 
treasurer Fred Scammons and three 
clerks who were working in the little 
office, clearing up the day's accounts.

Shortly after five o’clock, Mrs. S. 
P. Johnson, assistant treasurer, had 
occasion to go outside, and says she 
remembers seeing the trunk on her 
way out. Before her return several 
minutes later, the absence of the 
trunk was noticed, and the alarm 
sounded. Chief Dresser declared he 
saw no suspicious persons about the 
office, and is certain he saw no un
familiar person enter tbe place. The 
trunk was too far from the nearest 
window to have been taken in that 
way.

48!*.
Bluffton.

nnville.
Miss Henry-Anderson, of Montreal 

was fifth, with 141, 143, 170—Total ALL464.
Other competitors who figured well 

up towards the top of the list were 
Miss Fellows, Toronto and Miss Crys- 
1er, Niagara.

y have reached land be
have hidden themselvesCARLETON CO. 

FAIR OPENED 
AT WOODSTOCK

MOTOR CYCLE 
ACCIDENT AT 

FREDERICTON

DEADLY AUTO 
TAKES WOMAN’S 

LIFE AT BOSTON

Second Round.
Toronto, Sept. 21.—By going round 

the Toronto golf course in 82 in the 
second round of the ladies' champion
ship today. Miss Dorothy Campbell, 
of Hamilton, the present American 
champion, created a record which Is 
likely to stand for some time. Miss 
Campbell who was pitted against Miss 
Nesbitt, of Toronto, gave a first class 
exposition of golf and on her day’s 
play she is practically assured of the 
championship.

She won by 3 up and one to play, 
her total being 82.

Miss Henry Anderson, of Montreal, 
who disposed of Miss Cox in the first 
round and defeated Mrs. Rideout to
day in fairly easy fashion by 6 up 
and 5 to play.

In the first consolation an excel
lent contest took place between Miss 
Ogden, of Toronto and Miss Butler, of 
the same club, the former player ev
entually winning by 3 up and one to 
Flay.

The scores were:
Miss D. Campbell, Hamilton, beat 

Miss Nesbitt, of Toronto, 3 up and 1 
to play.

Miss Dick, of Lambton, beat Miss F. 
Harvey, of Hamilton, 2 up.

Miss M. Thomson, of St. John beat 
Miss Green, of Montreal, 1 up.

Miss Henry Anderson, of the Royal 
Montreal Club, beat Mrs. Rideout, of 
Lambton, 6 up and 6 to play.

Bluffton.se,
W:had been checked and packed 

five this afternoon. The bills

The

Ontario Farmer Much Impres
sed With Exhibit Of Fruit- 
Speeches By Prominent Men

Thomas Rowan, Of Lincoln, In 
Serious Condition As Result 

•Of Colliding With A. R. De
witt’s Machine.

and wife, -Bluffton. 
Boyd, Bluffton.Miss Annie Robertson Of Port

land,
Stone'Step 
Fire Commissioner’s Car.

SMSHleSf**»- smtETis
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Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, Sept. 21.—This after- 

the annual exhibition of the 
Carieton county agricultural society 
opened here on the grounds of the 
society and will continue on Thursday 
and Friday.

The principal speech at the open 
Ing was made by Mr. Elliott, an ex 
pert from Ontario. He was greatly 
pleased with the exhibits. The ap
ples shown, he said, were equal to. 
If not superior to the best apples 
grown in Ontario.

He advocated mixed farming and 
advised Carieton county farmers to 
raise less potatoes and go more ex
tensively Into stock raising. They had 
the facilities and the market to war
rant them in giving more attention 
to farming.

Encouraging speeches were also 
made by Hon. J. K. Flemming and 
Geo. W. Upham, M. P. P.

The exhibits of horses, cattle, sheep 
swine and poultry are large and at
tract much attention.

The hall exhibits Including many 
booths in which the local merchants 
displayed their wares were much ad
mired.

Races will be held tomorrow and 
Friday afternoons In connection with 
the fair.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Sept. 21.—Thomas 

Rowan, of Lincoln, was seriously and 
perhaps fatally hurt this afternoon, 
when he was run into by a motor 
cycle on Queen Street, driven by A. 
R. Dewitt, an Insurance agent, belong
ing to Hoyt Station.

Rowan, who wgs riding a bicycle, 
was knocked downturn! rendered un
conscious when the collision occurred, 
as the cyclists attempted to get clear 
of a team. At first Rowan’s injur
ies were not thought to be of a ser
ious nature, but now it Is feared that 
his skull is fractured and he has 
lapsed into unconsciousness.

Dewitt was arrested by Police Offi
cer Foss for over speeding 
cycle In the city limits and 
released on a $20 deposit, pending the 
result of the accident.

TWO MEETINES OF 
MBNMY WOMEN

Boston, Mass., Bept 21.—Striking a 
curbing and skidding at right angles 
of the course it was travelling on at 
Massachusetts ave., the automobile of 
Fire Commissioner Chas. D. Daly to
night raced across the narrow street 
and up over the sidewalk crushing 
Miss Anna A. Robertson, of Portland, 
Me., through an iron fence and man
gling her form on the brown stone 
steps in front of 554 Massachusetts 
ave., causing injuries from which she 
is dying at the city hospital.

The car was operated by Wm. J. Con 
nell, who was on his way to Fire Com
missioner Daly's home in Brighton 
to take the commissioner to a two 
alarm fire, in South Bosttn. A park
way fills the centre of Massachusetts 
ave. near the 500 numbers, and on 
one of the curbings the car wheels 
struck, in such a way as to turn the 
car sideways.

Before the chauffeur could shut off 
the power, the car jumped to the 
wide walk and struck Miss Robertson, 
who had Just left her lodgings at No. 
626 and was walking up the avenue. 
The hood of the car crushed down the 
fence and carried the woman’s body 
before It, being stopped only by the 
stone steps where the front of the 
car was wrecked.

Miss Robertson came to Boston 
from Portland, Me., last July and had 
passed examinations for missionary 
work, being Interested in the Union 
Congregational church of Newton 
street. She was 33 years old and had 
been recommended by Rev. Smith 
Baker, of Lowell.

Dr. Robertson And Colleagues 
At Montreal Sitting Hear 
Complaint That Women Are 
Not Represented On Board.

Rev. And Mrs. A. F. Robb 
Speakers At Moncton Con
vention Yesterday — Dele
gates Welcomed.

injured—Geo. Smethurst, 
Warren, Ind.; A. Ellenberger, Berne,
Ind

The collision is said to have been 
caused by a misunderstanding of or
ders in regard to the southbound ex
tra, ears taking a switch near Kings- 
land. so that the northbound car 
could pass it. The raotorinen of the 
two cars did not have time to ser 
brakes, when they 
er. The heavily lo 
car was crushed and the bodies of the 
dead and injured were strewn on 
either side of the track amid the 
wreckage.

The screams of the injured men and 
after the crash brought the 

g farmers to the scene. 
Spiller, of the southbound

BOLD ATTEMPT 
TO ESCAPE

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Que., Sept. 21.—Piquancy 

lent to the proceedings of the 
Technical Education Commission at 
this afternoon’s meeting by the ap
pearance of two “suffragettes,” who 
complained to Dr. Robertson and bis 
fellow commissioners that women had 

representative on that body.
Other grievances aired were that 

were to be excluded from the

his motor 
was later

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Sept. 21—At the after

noon session of the Presbyterian Wo
men’s Foreign Missionary Society af 
ter greetings from various mission 
organizations an address of welcome 
from St. John’s church, Moncton, was 
given by Mrs. Dr. Purdy, and respond 
ed to by Mrs. Owen Campbell, of 
Glace Bay.

Then followed a discussion on mis
sions, participated In by Mrs. A. F. 
Robb, who is home on furlough from 
Corea. Miss Archibald of Trinidad, 
and others.

A public meeting was 
evening at which stirrin

sighted each oth- 
aded northboundNEIL Hi™ OF 

REVOLUTION OEMConvict At Fort Preble Prison 
Seized Pistol And Fired Point 
Blank At Sentry—Re-Cap
tured By Posse.

women
classes of the new technical school, 
now being built.

Mrs. Hammond Bullock who said 
she was a delegate from the Women’s 
Suffrage Association of Quebec prov
ince, proved herself to be quite an 
orator. Dr. Robertson interposed that 
the membership of the commission 
was In the hands of the government, 
but he would gladly welcome women 
to lay their views before them.

“But men have not the same view 
point as women," continued Mrs. Bul
lock, and Dr. Robertson was nonplus
sed. “I have sat here all the after
noon and not once have I heard the 
name of women mentioned.

The commission left tonight tor 
Quebec.

\women 
neighborin 
Conductor 
car. was unhurt, a 
Kingsland and fli 
was approaching 
speed, and would 
it. Wreckin 
were rushed 
Bluffton and 
and the injured were conveyed to 
hospitals in the two cities.

/■'
toward

agged a car which 
the wreck at full 
have plunged into 

g cars and physicians 
from Fort Wayne and 
the bodies of the dead

Mrs. Oulton Passed Away At 
Milton, Me., Aged 86 Years 
—Father Was At Valley 
Forge.

I

WESTERN NOW SCOTII 
FUR IT FIRMOUTH

Portland, Me., Sept. 21.—Dlscharg 
ing a pistol point blank at the head 
of a sentry, James H. Btrlkland. a 
prisoner at Fort Preble, made a des
perate dash for liberty this afternoon, 
but was captured soon after he had 
climbed over the parapets. The bul
let from Strickland’s revolver plough
ed through the scalp of the sentry. 
James H. Chewing, but did not pene
trate the skull. The wound will not 
prove serious.

Strickland and a private by name 
of Donnelly, were at work ln a wood 
shed when the former suddenly turn
ed on Chewning, in whose custody 
he was, and drawing his pistol, com
pelled him to throw down his gun 
and backed him up In a corner. Just 
then a paroled prisoner, Raymond 
Oliver, appeared, and Strickland com
pelled him to withdraw the shells 
from Chewnlng’s gun. Then Strick
land raised his pistol and firing di
rectly at Chewning’s head, started to 
run. The sentry fell unconscious. 
The alarm was raised by a teamster 
who along as the man was running 
and Just as Strickland had climbed 
over the parapet, he was held up by 
a posse of soldiers, and returned to 
the front

The paroled prisoner, Oliver, was 
later found to be missing. Although 
strict search has been made for him, 
he has not been located. ,

Strickland was serving a three 
years’ sentence for fraudulent enlist
ment and deaertloa.

held in the 
g addresses 

were delivered by Rev. A. F. Robb, 
missionary to Corea and Rev. D. Mac- 
Odrum, of Moncton, who presided.

Mr. Robb stated that last year was 
the 25th anniversary of the beginning 
of Protestant missions in Corea and 
today there were 200,000 adherents 
and 90 per cent, of the churches were 
supported by Coreans.

Mr. MacOdrum spoke of the world's 
missionary convention at Edinburgh 
to which he had been a delegate from 
Canada. He spoke of the importance 
of more money for foreign missions 
as word had to be sent last year to 
the missionaries to retrench.

Wilton, Me., Sept. 21.—Mrs. Augusta 
Woodman, long recognized by Maine 
patriotic societies as a real daughter 
of the American revolution, died at 
her home here today, at the age of 
86 years. Death was due to natural 

Mrs. Woodman survived by 
many years her husband, and all her 
children. She was the youngest child 

B. Sampson, a native of 
New Hampshire, who fought during 
tbe revolutionary war, and was one of 
those who withstood the rigors of the 
first winter’s camp at Valley Forge.

PRETTY EIGHT 
FOR PREMIUMS

Rain Interfered Greatly With 
Attendance On Opening Day 
—Live Stock Display In Ad
vance Of Other Years 9U1RREL OVER DINNER 

LEMS Tl TRICE1Ï
LEIDINC CITIZENS

of Robert Yarmouth, Sept. 21.—The western 
Parreboro, Sept. Zl-The tuneral of ««“■«“““"SaSSES T rat

of th. proceaejon Th.a .. tbe fourth ^.r^.hte^tbTe £££ 
£™ehe\nE thosehof MUu^atherine ])U‘ ani those from the neighboring
7axCkDi WF?ankdGili1Q8<SeU wht‘dltîtMn k"^but“tdy half ofthaf o^prev^ous 
Nei Yorf îïd wm ani E H ta V-ara, There t, a magotleent dis- 
a ret.Tr merchant who paaaed away
at his home here. There are many a»ect that ot other years.

I mourners in the town tonight. HULL A. SHARP.

Hopewell Cape. N. B., Sept. 21.—The 
funeral of Mr. Hull A. Sharp took 
place here today and was largely at 
tended. The late gentleman had only 
been ill five days prloi1 to his death. 
He was the court crier for Albert 
County for the past twenty years. He

_____  was lu his 86th year and officiated,
Cambridge, Mass., Sept. 21.—Tiny Portland, Me., Sept 21.—Leading at the recent trial of the man Con 

bright particles, that looked like gold, Democrats from all over Maine held uolly, who was being tried for mur 
were discovered by workmen engaged a love feast at the Falmouth hotel der.

street in tonight when governor-elect Plais ted, The deceased leaves a widow and In digging a ditch on Otla street, In : w„\he gueat ho„or. one daughter. Mrs. James Hunter ot
this city today. County treasurer There were represented the members I Amherst, N. S. He was a staunch 
Hayden examined a handful of the ! elected to the legislature from all Baptist and was highly respected in 
grains, and after he stated that they I over Maine, candidates for offices at I the community.
looked like the precious metal, It was ■ the disposal of the governor and le- .------------------------------
decided to have the particles assayed, glslature and managers who had a CARLISLE TEAM WON.
A report waa circulated that gold had leading part in the recent victory. In Carlisle, Pa.. Sept. 21.—The Carl- 
been discovered on Otis street, re- all over 100 were there. No announce- isle Indian school football team de
faulting In a large crowd of people ment of candidates was made and feated the Lebanon Valley college 
gathering around the ditch and help- j it was stated that the dinner was i team here today by the score of 63 to 
ing themselves, given in the interests of no one, < 0-

Offer Of Special Prizes Has 
Given New Interest To Ber
muda Trip Contest—Not 
Much Time, Left.

NO ONE RESPONSE 
FOR BERTH OF DOT

Polish Laborer At Lynn, Shot 
Wife And Himself—Culmin
ation Of Long Period Of Do
mestic Unhappiness.

CHOKE STREET 
LINED WITH GOLD IMPORTANT TO CONTESTANTS.

Coroner’s Jury At Kittery, Me., 
Exonerates Driver Of Auto 
And Motorman Of Street

Lynn, Moss., Sept. 21.—Because he 
not satisfied with the dinner hiswas

wife cooked for him today. Gabrlsh 
Suprin, a Polish Morocco worker, 
shot lier twice, and then sent a bullet 
into his own head, dying at the Lynn 
hospital tonight. His wife, at the 
same hospital, is not expected to 
survive the wounds he inflicted in her 
head and shoulder.

It is understood that the couple 
quarrelled eontinuoualy because of the 
husband’s jealousy and his lack of 
employment. He found his dinner to
day an excuse for argument, and then 
shot his wife twice. Turning the re
volver upon himself he sent a bullet 
into his brain. >

Workmen Digging Trenches In 
Otis Street Discover Par-1 

~ tides Of Bright Metal Which 

Will Be Assayed.

In order to make the special prize 
contest fair and Impartial to all con
testants, it has been decided to make 
the announcement of the winners on 
Tuesday, September 27th. The reason 
for this is to give the contestants 
living outside of the city proper (those 
who are obliged to resort to the mails) 
the same time limit on turning in 
subscriptions and single coupons as 
their sister contestants living in the 
city. All letters containing votes ad
dressed to the contest department 
bearing a post mark not later than 
ten p. m. Saturday, September 24th, 
will be accepted and credit for the 
votes allowed.

It Is reduested that all subscrip
tion blanks be completely filled out 
before submitting them for acceptance 
at this office. Mark each one whether 

the proper

DEMOCRATS CELEBRITE 
VICTORY IN MAINE

Car.

Kittery, Me., Sept. 21—A coroner's 
jury today exonerated from all blame 
for the death yesterday of Richard 
Burnham, a 10 year old hoy, George H. 
llutchard. of Hull, Mass., driver of an 
automobile between which and a mail 
car on the Atlantic shore line railway 
the lad who was on his bicycle was 
crushed to death. George Mitchell mo- 
tovman of the mail car, also was held 
blameless. The jury in Its verdict, 
declared that the accident was un
avoidable. Mr. Hatchard did not ap- 

at the Inquest today, his absence 
in the morning causing a postpone
ment until the afternoon, although he new or old in order that 
had left his automobile as security for l number of votes to be given may be 
hia appearance. \ Continued on page 3.

DOSTDN MEN PURCHASE 
LAWRENCE FRANCHISE

Lawrence, Mass.. Sept 21.—Louis 
P. Pleper and Joseph P. Sullivan, of 
Boston, acquired the franchise of the 
Lawrence baseball team of the New 
England league tonight when their 
offer of 26.600 was accepjted by a 
two-third vote of the stock holders 
of the Lawrence athletic association, 
the former owners. It Is understood 
that they will continue the team in 
this city.

SEC. MacVEAGH IN PORTLAND.
Portland. Me.. Sept. 21.—The reven- 

Mohawk on which Secy. Macue cutter
Veagh has been cruising arrived in 
the harbor tonight from Boston. The 
secy, remained in Boston and will 
come to Portland by train and join 

i the cutter later.
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Sent Up for Trial IDE HOE ME&NMWCIIÏ 1IR
GOOD FOR ONE VOTE

Special Prizes for Our

POUR SPECIAL
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ûDefence Did Not Show 
Hand at Preliminary 
Examination and hear
ing Ends in Commital.

o

M

PERIOD
PRIZES

1Address.............................................................. District.. ...  ................................................
If presented « the St. John STANDARD and NEW STAR Offlc. on or be- 
Ipre the above date. Trim neatly for Sling purpotOQ
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FEU n FEET 
TO HIS BEITH

London. Sept. 21.—At the close of 
the polite court proceedings today. 
Dr. HawI y H. Crippen and Ethel 
Clare LeNeve were committed 
trial charged with the murder of the 
doctor’s wife. Belle Elmore. Solici
tor Newton reserved his defence for 
the trial proper.

London, Sept. 21.—Ethel Clare Le
Neve was hooted and jeered at today 
by a crowd of men and women that 
awaited h< r arrival at the Bow street 
police court.

The trial of Miss LeNeve and Dr. 
Hawley H. Crippei 
the latter’s wife is 
and this fact probably accounted for

jfxJAMES HUMPHREYS 
Who Conducted Prosecution Alex. Mclvor Instantly Killed 

by fall from Elevator in 
Chatham Puip Mill—No In
quest Necessarv.

Rev. J. DeWolf Perry, Of New 
Haven, Conn., The Choice— 
Bishop Brent’s Name Was 
Before Convention.

i
the accused girl, through the streets 

lice court yelling their optn- 
typlst as they cl 

When the vehicle stopped 
the court building a crowd in the 
thoroughfare hooted wildly.
Neve held an open umbrell 
fairly successful 
vat ion as the police made a way for

i for the murder of 
drawing to a close to the po 

ions of the based alon 
in front

K-
Of

Miss Le- 
a and was 

in escaping obser- In The Standard’s Great
BERMUDA POPULARITY

Providence, R. !.. Sept. 21.-R.V Chatham. Sept. Cl.-Alexander hlc- 
James DeWolf Perry, <■... rector of Ivor, a native of Scotland suffered In- 
St. Paul’s church. New Haven. Conn., stantaneous death about <.30 oclocK 
was chosen bishop of the Episcopal this morning, by falling from the 
church of Rhode Island to succeed acid tower of the Miramlchl pulp mill, 
the late Right Rev. Wm. N. McVic- a distance of 70 feet. Two fellow work- 
kar. by the sneclal convention of the men, Charles Smith and Jos. Lynch, 
diocese late inis afternoon. It re saw the unfortunate man fal]-^ehow 
qui red seven ballots to secure the re- he lost his footing no f
qui red majority of the clergy, al He was aecendlns ‘nthe elector 
though the majority of the laity was at the time and when he a as <0 feet 
obtained for tin- New Haven candi- In the air he lost his balance te]l 
date in the fourth ballot. to tin- ground, striking some projet t-

Th* election of Mr. Perry was a ing timber In Ills terrible descent. His 
complete surprise to the people of skull was crushed. Hie brain matter 
the state, ns his name had never been being scattered In horrible profusion 
mentioned as a candidate. When the and both legs broken, 
convention began balloting early In Dr. Loggle was summoned and slat 
the afternoon about 20 names were ed that death was instantaneous. Cor 
nhmittui When the first ballot was oner Benson viewed the remains and 

taken Dr Flske Rev Dr Leighton, after ascertaining that the machinery 
" at Ârthoïomew-a church In the elevator was in perfevt running 

Yo”V and^toop Chaa a B?eni order and getting the evidence from 
of the Philippin-s were the leaders, those who witnessed lhe accident, h

«b Gardner0 ^
“aij Vn’ille0 ’m'SnlTry XlT *Thï Sw • .W.l” aS Kwor* ln in the ord r of their was In another part of the yard and

he did not know why he had gone up 
ln the tower.

Mr. Mclvor was 50 years of age and 
had been In Chatham about three

1

1 Financial Affaira.
The financial affairs of the Crippens 

gone into today in line with the 
eutor s assertion that the doctor

IV
at the time of Belie Elmore’s disap
pearance was pressed for funds and 
that the death of the woman was to 
the monetary advantage of the bus-

The manager of a bank testified that 
Mrs. Crippen notified the institution 

Dec. 15, 1909. of the withdrawal of 
a joint account which she and Crippen 
had kept then1.

Miss Merlon Curnow. an employe 
of the Munyon people who succeeded 
Crippen in the management of their 
local office testified that the poison al
leged to have been purchased by the 
doctor and traces of which were found 
in the mutilated body was not used 
by the company. She added, however, 
that Crippen frequently bought drugs 
for his own preparation.

The witness said that during 
ary when Crippen told her that his 
wife had gone to America and died 
there, she cashed for him several 
checks one for $500. She last saw 
the doctor on July 9 when she gave 
him the money on a check for $185. 
This was just before he disappeared 
and at the same time he said to the 
witness

“If anyone inquires for me you are 
to know nothing. Say nothing.”

Before this Crippen had left 
al packages with the witness saying: —

“If anything happens to me give 
these to Miss LeNeve.”

FS AND EDUCATIONAL CONTEST
►

$150.00 \ I t
I

other candidates 
vote were: Rev. Dr. Alexander Mann, 
rector of Trinity church. Bosto 
Dean George Hodges, of th« Episcopa. 
theological school, Cambridge. Mass.

Mr.. Ferry Is a low church map. 
while Dr. Flske Is of the high church 
faction, and it seemed one tim< that 
there would be a deadlock between 
the clergy and laity over this ques
tion. as the former favored Dr. Flske, 
and the latter early united on Mr. 
Perry. This is the second time Mr. 
Perry has been called to this diocese, 
having been asked to become rector 
of Grace church when Rev. Dr. Rous- 
manière resigned to go to Boston.

Wa; |
n;
«J In Valuable Extra Prizes.MRS. PAUL MARTINETTI 

Who Testified that Crippen Lied to 
Her Regarding Whereabouts of His 
Wife.

KEEP SECRET HIMES
OF THOSE SELECTED | est Number of Votes Between Sept. 14 and 

BOY SCOUT MEMBERSll Sept. 24, at 10 p. m., Will Be Awarded the 
Four Handsome Special Prizes.

The Four Contestants Securing the Great-the unusual number of persons who 
gathered in the vicinity for a possible 
view of the prisoners. A group of 
women followed the cab occupied by-

started to repair it, but he never 
reached the place he started for.

When up about ten feen he fell to the 
deck, striking on his head and. accord
ing to a statement made by the cap
tain, died almost instantly. His skull 
was crushed in and It is thought his 
head struck a bolt which was In the 
deck just where he fell. The unfortu
nate man belonged to Shelburne, be
ing a son of Mrs. Jethro Hardy, and 
was 25 years of age. He had followed 
the sea for several years. When home 
as a lad he was well liked by hie 
friends for his genial manner and his 
tragic death is deeply regretted. The 
funeral took place at Shelburne, being 
conducted by Rev. Alfred Lund, past
or of the Methodist church.

SlllOR KILLED ON 
BOARD VESSEL OWNED 

81 J. WILLARD SMITH
CORRESPONDENCE ♦ 1 INominating Committee Wait 

to Submit Report to Public 
Meeting — No Provirtcial 
Council Just at Present

To the Editor of The Standard.
Sir:—Will you kindly give us space 

in your columns to correct some 
wrong impressions ’ which have been 
circulated about the W. C. T. U.

Permit me to say that the 
dent of the North End W. C.

port was 
president 
fair.

On Aug. 19th a lady of pleasing ad
dress and manner came to our meet
ing claiming to be a white ribbon wo
man from the south who was engaged 
in literary work and who was visit
ing Canada to obtain certain data. 
She requested the privilege of becom
ing a member of our union as she ex
pected to work In the provinces for 
some time. She also asked us to al
low the name of our society to appear 
on a shopping card she was prepar
ing and offered a percentage if we 
would distribute 1000 of these cards 
at the exhibition.

We were working for the Campbell- 
ton sufferers and thought 
help us to purchase material and ac
ceded to her requests, but gave no 
authority to collect for Vampbellton.

On Aug. 28th we received 500 fold
ers and a note saying she was leav
ing the city but hoped to return soon 
No percentage was received.

Unfortunately we thought that a let
ter was the property of 
and hhd allowed this lady to make 
extracts from a letter which was read 
at our meeting written by the provin
cial president, Mrs. Grey, who for this 

forbade the distribution of the 
folders. The W. C. T. II. of St. John

THE PRIZES
FIRST PRIZE~$75.00 Solitaire Diamond Ring, Pure 

White Stone. A Beauty.
SECOND PRIZE—$45.00 Ladies’ Solid Gold Watch, 

Waltham Movement and Fully Jeweled.
THIRD PRIZE—$20.00 Solid Gold, Pearl Set Brooch. 

Best Quality.
FOURTH PRIZE—$10.00 Silver Mesh Bag, White Kid 

Lining, Handsomely Engraved.

Word of a fatal accident on board 
the three masted schooner Mtneo- 
la. Capt. Forsyth, owned by J. Wil
lard Smith, was received in the city 
last evening. The victim was Almau 
Hardy, one of the crew.

The three masted schooner M incola 
was bound from Norfolk. Va., to 
Arichat with a cargo of creosoted 
lumber, and about 85 miles off Shel
burne one of the mast hoops was 
noticed to be played out. Hardy

t’°u.

not interviewed before that re
printed and the provincial 
had no knowledge of the af-

At the meeting of the nominating 
committee of the boy scout movement 
held in the board of trade rooms yes
terday afternoon, a local association 
was nominated, but as it was intend 
ed to submit the names of the mem-1 
hers selected to a public meeting to ; 
be held early In October for ratifica
tion, they were not given out.

The nominating committee decid
ed not to name a provincial council 
at the present time. It was consider
ed inadvisable to attempt to form a 
provincial council until the movement 
had developed locally. Accordingly an 
effort will be made to build up a large 
association here and then extend it 
to other towns.

A meeting to formally launch the 
new association will be held early ln 
October, when ( apt. Blrdwhlstle will 
be here to assist in the work of form
ing local patrols.

Mlles E. Agar, who was elected 
chairman of the nominating commit
tee, stated at the close of the meet
ing that the reason the idea of form
ing a provincial council had 
abandoned for the present was that 
they did not care to select members 
until they knew whether or not the 
men looked upon as likely leaders 
In the movement were prepared to 
serve on the council. If other towns 
took up the matter and organized lo
cal branches then it would be an easy 
task to select a provincial council 

(North) were thus obliged to have the from those active iu the local organi- 
folders changed and reprinted at their zatlons 
own expense in order to make good 
to the advertisers
mise to distribute 1000 folders at the 
Dominion exhibition.

This has been done and the fold- 
distributed by members of the 

union as promised.
Thanking you for space on behalf of 

T. U. of St. John (North.)
A. H..

Press. Supt.

OBITUARY.
Wm. C. Fleming.

Hie numerous friends and acquaint
ances. not only iu this city, 
throughout the province as well, 
shocked yesterday to hear the news of 
the death of Wm. C. Fleming, which 
occurred after a year’s illness at his 
home. 182 St. James street.

Mr. Fleming was one of the most 
widely known conductors of the C. 
P. R. in this section, and was a pop
ular favorite with all who knew him. 
numbering among his friends people 
of almost all ranks. For twenty- 
seven years he was in the employ of 
the C. P. R. He had been ill for 
about a year with Bright’s disease.

Mr. Fleming was a son of the late 
John Fleming, who will be remember
ed as one of St. John’s leading citi
zens a few 
by his mo

but

i rthis would

THE PLANars ago. He is survived
ther. Mrs. Anna Fleming, 

three brothers and three sisters, his 
wife and one son. Harry, at home. 
The brothers are Thomas, of Frederic
ton. John, of St. Stephen; and David, 
of Syracuse. N. Y. Mrs. C. D. Per
kins, Mrs. F. L. Potts and Mrs. E. J. 
Gorman, of Boston, are the sisters.

The funeral will take place on Fri
day at 2.30 o'clock and members of 

K. of P.as well 
e city, will at

tend. The two local companies of the 
uniform rank will also attend, Mr. 
Fleming having been a member of 
Cygnet Co., No. 5.

its recipient To the contestant, regardless of district limitations, who gets the greatest 
vote between September 14th and September 24th, at ten p m. will be given t e 
$75.00 Diamond Ring.

To the contestant getting the second greatest vote, under the terms outlined 
above, will be given the $40.00 Solid Gold Watch.

To the contestant getting the third greatest vote, under the terms outlined 
above, will be given the $20.00 Solid Gold Brooch.

To the contestant getting the fourth greatest vote, under the terms outlined 
above will be given the $10.00 Silver Mesh Bag.

Votes received for contestants prior to r, p. m., September 14th will not 
count ou the special prizes, but all votes received during the special prize period 
will count for the trip prizes at the end of the contest.

Any woman eligible may enter the contest aiuj/compete for one of the 
special prizes even though she does not care to try fot the trips to New York City 
and Bermuda.

Everyone starts even at five p. m., Wednesday, Sept. 14th.

É 9 ; i-as.in

New Brunswick l^odge 
as sister lodges in tb

Among those present at the meeting 
were M. E. Agar, Hon. J. D. Hazen, 
Dr. H. S. Bridges, W. H. Moor, Major 
Thomas Klckham, Messrs. C. B. Allen, 
T. H. Estabrooks, James F. Robertson 
and J. N. Harvey.

and fulfil our pro-

MOISSMT EL 
TRY RETURN FLI6HT

The Rendant Dome New Music and Fine Filme, Nickel 
Today.

Today the Nickel’s musical pro
gramme will be entirely changed. 
Mr. Myers will return to those fine 
modern ballads In “You’re The Ideal 
of My Dreams,” and the MacBrady 
Children will present still further 
novelties as follows: (a) Little Leah 
will sing Meet Me Tonight In 
Dreamland,” (hi Fancy Dane 
(c) Scotch Reel by both Girlies. The I 
picture programme, as presented last 
night and to be repeated today pleas
ed everybody, seemingly, judging 
from the applause and hum of favor 
lie comment. The leading one of 
these pictures is “The Emigrant,” a 
pretty story of a stranded Russian 
Jew and how he was befriended by 
Widow Casey. “A Modern Prodigal” 
is in reality a sermon film by the 
Biograph Co., and the others are 
European stories with fine moral 
teachings contained therein. Tomor
row the Nickel will have a new line 
of pictures and on the first three days 
of next week the first authentic mo
tion pictures of the Great Eucharistic 
Congress in Montreal will be shown 
afternoon and evening.

1 )the W. U.Is among the most effective

Electric Fixtures
PROBATE COURT.

Letters Of Administration Granted In 
Estate Of Charles Knight—G. F. 
White Guardian.
In the

morning before Judge Armstrong let- 
8 of administration were granted 
the estate of the late Charles Sey

mour Knight, bank clerk. The de
ceased died at Edmonton, Alberta, In
testate. He left no real estate. Per
sonalty, $000. His mother, Mrs. 
Frances L. Knight, was sworn ln ad
ministratrix. Messrs. Barnhill, Ewing 
ft Sanford, proctors.

In the matter of Mary C., Verner T.. 
Etta L. and Marjorie F. White, infants 
application was made for appointment 
of guardian. The Infants’ mother 
died, leaving $500 insurance in the 
I. O. F. Their father. G. Frederick 
White, was appointed. Burton L. Ge- 
row, proctor.

for the modern home, being es
pecially desirable in the living 
room or library, where It conveys 
an additional idea of warmth and 
comfort.

We are showing 
tractive styles in 
which with our extensive display 
of Electric Lighting 
await your Inspection.

The St. John Railway Co.,
Showrooms Cor. Dock A Union St.

London, Sept. 21.—It Is reported 
that M. Molssant Intends to return 
from London to Paris by aeroplane, 
but he will not carry his mechanic 
with him. It is understood that, if 
possible, M. Molssant will give some 
flying exhibitions in Ixmdon before 

rtlng on his

1

Probate Court yesterdayseveral very at- 
Pendant Domes,

return flight.
Fixtures, in

A Chance of a Lifetime to secure a lovely Diamond Ring, 
Solid Gold Watch, Solid Gold Brooch or Silver Mesh Bag, and 

personally conducted tour to New York City and the 
Islands of Bermuda.

All Ladies Interested will please write, phone or call upon 
the Contest Manager, to learn more about this great offer.

DEATHS
Brenan—On 22nd Inst at his resid

ence, 46 Water street, Henry Breu- 
an, after a short illness.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

1

enjoy a

Cup & Saucer Sale 1

Odd Cups and Saucers in Royal Doulton, 
Limoges, Crescent, Crown Stafford, 

Foley and Havil and China. 
Cleared Below Cost 

W. H. HAYWARD CO. Ltd.
85. 87. 89, 91. 93 Princess St

Mrs. Bridget McAnulty.
The death of Mrs. Bridget McAnulty 

wife of John McAnulty, formerly of 
the I. C. R., occurred yesterday morn
ing at her late residence, 256 Sydney 
street. She Is survived by four 
daughters—Mrs. L. T. Henneberry. 
Boston: Mrs. Alfred Crowley. Mrs. 
T. Harris and Miss Margaret, St. 
John; and also by two Sons, John 
and Joseph, and one brother, Mr. 
John Halpin.

REMEMBER! All Ladies are Invited to Compete“DIAMONDS THAT SPARKLE;”
and are as good as they look. A 
beautiful line of fine Antwerp Cut 
Gems of the very best grades and cut 
ting, set and unset; offered much be
low the regular market procès and 
warranted as represented, by W 
TREMAINE GARD, Diamond Import 
er, Goldsmith and Jeweller 77 Char
lotte street. .

■

n

Send in your Name at once and get an Even Start with the
Others.
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!----------— —Three Days More

of Special Contest
Faithful Work of Popular Ladies Now Engaged in 

Special Prize Contest Will Reach its Culmina
tion Saturday Night at 10 p. m.

r■ ■Classified AdvertisingI
- ■ &'

■ i-UNDER THE SEA Necessity is the Mother of fnoeatioa, and Classified Advertising 
was Invented by the Man u>ho was Forced to be Brief.BE YlCl’SBY AUCTION.

On Market Square on Saturday 
morning next the 24th Inst., at 11 
o'clock.

Sept. 21. 1910.

One cent per word per Insertion. Six Insertions 
Charged as Four. Minimum Charge 28oEver Present Danger to Miners 

Along the British Coast- 

How One Visitor Received 

a Shock.

r. L. potts, Auctioneer. International Secretary Tells 
Montreal Audience of Plans Professional.POR HALE
for foreign Work—50 New 

Secretaries to be Chosen.m
Upright Piano, 

Sideboard,
Parlor Turn,lure, 
Carpets, etc.,
At Residence

BY AUCTION.
I am Instructed to sell at residence 

No. 12 Crown street, on Monday 
morning, the 26th Inst., at 10 o’clock, 
contents of house, consisting of 

Parlor, dining room, bedroom, hall 
and kitchen furniture, and a general 
assortment of other household goods 
too numerous to mention.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

DR. A. PIERCE CROCKET,FOR 3 A LE—Sever room cottage ut 
Ononette Station (Westfield); large ver
anda «, pump and sink In kitchen. Very 
convvi.lvnl to a tat ion and river; beauti
ful view. Never falling spring- l-arg<- 
ground», walks, trees, etc. Unusual op
portunity to aeuulre desirable property 
at must popular an;l convenient resort. 
Price right. Terms to suit. Photo and 
particulars at 37 Canterbury street, or ad
dress ‘Riverbank," care of Standard of-

<Late clinical assistant Royal Lendoe
Ophthalmic Hospital. London En»)We would ask the candidates’ to be 

sure to put the correct street number 
on the subscription blanks, as several 
addresses have been difficult to find 
by the carrier, and this will be avoid
ed by carefully ascertaining the cor
rect address and marking it correctly 
on blank.

Continued from Page One.
arrived at with the least possible de
lay. Contestants having no blanks 
should call or write for a supply at

Mining under the sea Is continued 
to a considerable extent In Great Bri
tain. It was only a short time ago that 
the overhead seas of the Whitehav
en mine burst through the sea floor 
end drowned scores of men in the 
workings, making the further resump
tion of work impossible.

Workington, a near neighbor to 
Whitehaven, once had its under sea 
mine Into which one day the waters 
of the Irish Sea suddenly bu

Practice Limited Ce
Montreal, Sept. 31.—Many guests 

attended the supper tendered Mr. 
John R. Mott, secretary of the Inter-

EYE, EAR, NOSE ANP THROAT.
ST. JOHN. !ySO King Square,

Mein 1184.________

HAZEN A RA YMOND,
BARRI6TER8AT-LAW.

108 Prince William Street

national Committee of the Young 
Men's Christian Association, held In 
the Y.M.C.À. hall Monday evening.

Mr. John R. Mott spoke on the 
comprehensive work of the Associa 
lion and on a policy for the East. Dr. 
Mott is going to New York, his head
quarters, after having attended the 
Edinburgh Conference, at which he 
said the dominant note was the ur
gency for a larger comprehension of 
the Gospel

The Association, he said, was do
ing a wonderful work on the contin
ent, where branches were established 
In sixteen non-Chrlstlan nations. The 
Association had sent 110 
distribute knowledge they

Three Full Days Remain.
What are three days 

average lady? It would 
for the average lady to make $75 per 
day—to many it takes many weeks— 
but the offer of prizes, the first at any 
rate, will reward the winner at that 
rate. Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
are the only days left, and the dia
mond ring is contingent on these 
three days’ results. All that has been 
done so far may easily be beaten by 
the live lady during these last days 
for prizes. Why should your efforts 
slack until the moment of the 
10 p. m. Saturday evening next.

The slightest giving of ground

worth to the 
not be easy New Home, Domestic and other 

machines. Low prices in my shop, 
have no travellers. Genuine needles 
and oil, all kinds. Sewing machines 
and Phonographs repaired. William 
Crawford, 106 Princess Street, oppo
site White Store.

1The best advice we can give those 
who are trying strenuously for the 
great honor prizes is to keep on ask 
ing. Think tonight 
people whom you will see tomorrow; 
see those six; get their help; 
next day repeat It. The joy of 
ning will certainly be yours if you do. 
Think of it. Only three days.r

St John. IN. &of at least six

11 k rst, drown 
ing the 36 men who were working 
out the coal. In all of this mining the 
sea floor ordinarily is only a few 
above the workers' 
certainty of the ocean bed lends the 
chief risk to the workings.

One of the most famous of exist
ing sea mines was the Bottallack, a 
copper mine at Penzance. The coast Is 
rocky there and shelves sharply down 
into the water. Into this hill ten gal
leries were driven each of them stop
ping within a few yards of the floor 
of the sea. As the mine work went 
on at different levels the hill became 
honeycombed with galleries and mine 
rooms until the Atlantic began to leak 
in at scores of places causing its ab
andonment.

G. EARLE LOGAN,
Attorney, Solicitor, Notary, etc. 
Ritchie’s Building,

*0 PH

HOUSEHOLD WANTEDtruth. This
is where the business lady comes to 
the front, and this is how business 
ladies are developed. To win out in a 
contest like this will be u lasting testi
monial to your energy and business 

y. it will permanently add to 
your business value. Why not dem
onstrate at this stag- your ability. 
Be a winner!

CANDIDATES VOTE STANDING.

District No. 1.

yardsFURNITURE 

Carpets, etc.
At Rideau Hall

BY AUCTION.
I am Instructed to sell nt Rideau 

Hall, corner of Union street and Ha*- 
eu Avenue, on Tuesday the 27th of 
September, commencing at 10 o’clock, 
the entire contents of twenty-six 
rooms, comprising In part parlor 
suites, sofas, couches, parlor mantle 
top, oak and other tables, do. chairs, 
sideboard, brass and enamel bed
steads spring beds, 
lows, bedding, toilet

heads and t Wanted—Farm Hands One or two 
lads to hire out (Scotch) for winter 
months. For particulars apply (’os
sa r Farm. Lower Gagetowu, N.B.
1619-20 w-Octâ

•L John-•Lperts toexi
had until

then will probably lose the great re
ward. How much regret will be 
avoided if instead of losing by 2,000 
votes you win by 10,000.

ab il ited here to these nations. Though re
markable work has been accomplish
ed there was need for a larger and 
more comprehenslv

Fifty new secretaries are to be sent 
out In the next three years, which is 
four times as many as were sent out 
In the past twelve years. Ten of 
these have already been chosen, and 
40 more will be sent out soon. A 
chain of forty-nine more Y.M.C.A. 
buildings were needed In ten non- 
Christian nations, representing a cost 
of |1,616,000. The equipment within 
the past five years was doubled on 
the American continent, representing 
a big cost.

Dr. Mott then referred to the money 
raised by the Association In Montreal 
for their new building, saying that 
what had been subscribed was 
enough to provide a chain of build
ings in the Chinese Empire, where it 

urged the great work should be 
carried on. It was the primary object 
to teach Christianity all over the 
world.

Mr. Fletcher S. Brockman, Nation
al Secretary for China, spoke about 
the need of extending the Association 
in China.

Butt d McCarthy,
MERCHANT TAILORS.

86 Germain Street, 
w2rtM25ÏÏriTl^~^^^ Canadian Bank ef Common*.

finishing pants. Steady work. Also j ST. JOHN; N. B.
girls to learn. Paid while learning. !
Apply to L. Cohen, 212 Union St., * 
entrance Sydney.

Wanted—A competent bookkeeper.
stating < xperiei e< 
Address J.C., care

Apply by letter 
and salary desired, 
of The Standard.

! ! !
If

1
vote..

..23048 
... 4745Min A. Beatrice Andrew., 46 Vletoria etreet............

Mies lola M. Branacombe, 65 Portland street............
Mias Louise Brown, 6 Cranston street........................
Miss Maud Cowan, 111 Main atreet...........................
Mrs. Murray Holly, 18 Cedar street...............................
Mlaa Ida Kaplan, 53 Douglas Avenue...............................
Mrs. H. A. Knox, Mlllldgevllle........................................
Mise Nan McBrearty, 489 Main atreet............
Misa Frances Oatoy, 108 Somerset atreet...

MOTELSmattresses, pll- 
sets, curtains, 

blinds, poles, bureaus, dressing cases, 
comodes, tables, chairs, mirrors, car
pets, carpet squares, oilcloth, lino
leums, hat trees, wardrobes, portiers, 

folding beds, rocking

572 r19,196 Storms Caused Terror. Wanted at once—Competent Millin- j 
ers for out of town positions. None 
but those capable of taking charge ;
need apply. D. McKinney, M.R.A/s (RAYMOND A DOHERTY.
Whole-ale Millinery Dei ar ment. PROPRIETORS,

The ROYAL152 Stories are told of the times when 
under Influence of he 
breaking 
drove in
the thin strata lying between the min
ers and the water. Mighty boulders 
were flung about, crashing and grind
ing on the ocean bottom until the 
stoutest hearted workers in the mine 
run in terror from their work. Among 
the workers, deafness because of the 
thunders of the ocean was common 
and men left the mine often in hyster
ical condition.

To this day, however, visitors In 
quiet weather may explore many of 
its galleries for considerable dis
tances. Originally the’drifts extend
ed a third of a mil 
The late King Edward entered it se
veral years age. and under the quiet
est sea rolling just above his head 
he discovered the temper of his sub
jects who once toiled there in all wea
thers merely that they might earn 
their bread.

Within a few miles of the Bottai ; F* QifltCrS arid DCC- 
er mine is the Levant mine, 

e richest ever opened in Eng- 
and tin to the value of 

ave been taken from its 
under the bed 

gallery runs
directly out into t.hc ocean floor for 
a mile. A few' years ago a geologist 

of a party of visitors 
dale of the mine 

ay a few yards as the 
rest of tItem talked. Discovering some
thing which ’ esembled a plug over- : Latest New York Styles. ’Phone 1611
head he was fingering it when one of ------ -------------------------------------------------.—.
the officials rushed up:

"My dear sir." he exclaimed, 
must not do that, you know!"

Er -but why not?"

.. 6366 8AIN’T JOHN. N. B.avv stormy 
the Atlantic312 on the coast 

with thunderous sounds upon7781
canvas cota, 
and easy chairs, crockery ware, glass
ware, pictures, scales, set of horns, 
cooking range, kitchen utensils and 
dining table, and sundry other house
hold goods too numerous to mention.

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

... 5089

BOARDINGDlatrlct No. 2.
Mlaa Edith Barker. 146 Victoria atreet... .
Misa Sarah Craig. 25 Stanley street.............................
Mlaa Fannie Druker, 26 Mill street................................
Mies Grace Eat ay, 12 Richmond etreet.......................
Mlaa Annie Logan, 53 City Road......................................
Mlaa Margaret Richardson, Sandy Point Road.

District No. 3.

Misa Alice Alexander, 285 Chariot..................................
Mlaa Ethel Emery, 143 Elliott Row..............................
Mlaa Bertha Boyer, 98 Princess street.......................
Mlaa Mabel Burge.., 188 Carmarthen atreet. ... 
Mlaa Lillian Comben, 97 Orange 
Mill Helen Kenney, 34 Orange 
Mlaa Nellie Quinn, 242 Charlotte

MOTEL DUFFZRiM
ST. JOHN, N. S.

... 8119 

... 5994

... 3018
Tourist» and Others- -Good rooms 

with or without board, 27 Coburg 
1199-12w-Oct 1Sept. 12 1910. 604

FOSTER, BOND A CO*
The King’. Daughters' Guild— A _ „ BO™ . .

boarding house for women, IS Prince “• v
reasonable. —------------------- —

\ i r 2719
2936

X Wireless Apparatus William street. Terms 
1233-20w-tf9977

CLIFTON HOUSE908
.. . 1023
.. . 9952
... 2582

Cherry, Modern Rooms; good local
ity, on car line. Terms reasonable. 
104 Carmarthen St.
1240-13-w—Octl3

H. E. GREEN, PROPRIETOR. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

e under ihe ocean.
* Street.................

street.....................
District No. 4.

Miss Hannan Baker, 132 Winslow street...............
Miss C. E. Harrington, Lancaster street...............
Miss Elma Larkin, 491 Main stree............................ ..
Mies Mary t. Long, 44 Rodney str eet, West End.

752

U.S. BANKERS 
TO MEET IN 

CANADA WEST

1016

£ Boarding—Tourists and others can 
rst class accommodation at 

1249-12w-Octl5
secure fl 
86 Coburg St.

4206
1392 Better Now Than Ever.
698

VICTORIA HOTELV 516
lack <opp 
one of th( 
land. Copper 
$10,000,000 h 
40 galleries extending 
of the sea. Its lowest

orators ST. JOHN, N. B.DISTRICT No. 6. 
St. George

Lo r? 87 KING STREET,
St. John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietors.

I WOODLEY A SCHEFER,
19 Brussels St.,

PAINTING. WHITEWASHING and 
DECORATING.

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.362Miss Nellie Gray... . 
Miss Edna Johnson,. 
Miss Grace Meeting,

794 This Hotel is under new manage- 
! ment and has been thoroughly reno- 
I vated and newly furnished with Baths, 

Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc 
American Plan.

602

Eight Trainloads Expected To 
Come Up From Los Angeles 
When National Association 

Is In Session.

St. Stephen.
end all kinds of Electrical appliances 
are our specialties. Whatever you 
need in the Electrical line be sure we 
have It. We employ expert Elctric- 
iane only, use only the best and most 
reliable materials and charge very rea- 

qulckly d

52 i who was cue 
under escort of offu 
wandered aw

SEE F. W. EDDLSTON 
About Exhibition Signs and Booth 

Decorations.

Miss Theadora Stephens,..............
Miss Bessie Todd............................... 353

St. Andrew». Terms MaSsritb(efsjXMM 2»
REFURNISHED mne1 RENOVATEDtl S 518Miss Marion Mowat ... 

Miss Nina Field, .... 
Miss Viola McDowell. 
Miss Nellie Stuart,. ..

94
i47sonably. Repairs 

member our name and address when- 
you need anything in the Elec* 
lino.

GRA*cd union hotel
your wagon for either paint or repairs. IV. H- McQuade. Prop.. SL John. N. Ms 

a. G. EDGECOMBE, ODDosite Union
115 to 129 City Road. ’Phone, factory. S4.'

House 225.

351

trloal
WoodStock.Ottawa. Sept. 19.—Eight trainloads 

of American bankers will visit VVest- 
Canada at the conclusion of the 

American Bankers’ association conven
tion at Los Angeles on Oct. 2 and 
representatives of all of the import
ant financial institutions of America 
will be on hand to take part in its 
deliberations." said C. E. Benjamin, 
general tourist agent of the Canadi
an Pacific railway today.

Mr. Benjamin added that after the 
convention one trainload of Philadel
phia bankers will make a tour of the 
coast cities, including Victoria and 
Vaueouve
time in t ___
will travel over the main line of the 
C. P. R. to Moose Jaw. and from 
thence taki- the Soo line for their 
eastern destinations.

In addition to these, two trainloads 
of bankers from St. Louis will make 
the return journey via Winnipeg, as 
the St. Louis financiers are particu
larly anxious to see the hub of the 
Canadian west. The St. laouls dele
gates will probably arrive in the city 
about October 22.

Mr. Benjamin states that this de
sire on the part of the financial men 
in the United States to see Western 
Canada is one of the strongest proofs 
of the widespread Interest evinced in 
the Canadian west throughout the 
world of finance.

inquired the 
visitor as the official caught his arm.

"Why, it will let in the Atlantic, 
you know."

It is believed that the rosy British
er didn’t regain all his color for two 
days afterward.

From either side of the Frith of 
Forth coal mines have been run un
der the water until the ends of the 
galleries almost meet under the sea.

Off the County of DurhUm are sever
al great submarine coal mines of Which 
the famous Monk Wear mouth colli 
erv has workings 
cate as to make it 
of a city cf bleak s 
casion the Xoith Sea broke into it I 
at the rate of 3000 gallons a minute, 
but the flow finally was checked. At 
the present time a 20o horsepower en
gine is required to keep the mine 
clear ot water.

228Miss Alice Boyd,.. 
Miss Ollie Sipprell, 
Miss Mabel GMdden, 
Miss Mamie Street.

174
: FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL 

IS THEST. JOHN m LIGHT CO. LTD 258
642

Broad Cove Coal barkerhouse
Fresh mined, free from slack. QUEEN STREET.

All sizes Scotch Anthracite.

Fredericton.14 Charlotte Street. Phone, Main 873 144Mlaa Nellie Babbitt, 
Miss

196Muriel Masters........................
Miss May Cunningham, ..............
Miss Stella Sherman.....................
Miss Jean B. Noble ..
Miss Florence Greene, Centrevlll ... - 
Miss Lyde Reid, Hartland, N. B.,... ...
Mies Nellie Ryan, Brookville, N. B.

Smith, East Florencevtlle. .
DISTRICT No. 6. 

Rothesay

104
R. MURRAY BOYD Centrally located; large new sample 

rooms, private baths, electric lights 
end bells, hot water heating through

Proprietor.

482
896

la prepared to attend to any special

AUDITOR or ACCOUNTANT. 
Address—161 Germain Street.

498 JAMES S. McGIVERN. Agt., out
5 Mill Street ~

9418
.1018
13,142

H. V. MONAHAN. ..
Telephone 42.

so vast and lntrl-Miss Eva WATCHMAKER
DIAMONDS. WATCHES. Jl'.WELRV 

SOUVENIR GOODS PsrtkHar zttcntle 
riven to

ERNEV . I- 
lGw—8m—A17

and then spend a short 
Canadian rockies. They

approach the size 
t reets. On one oc-1lie Rich’d Sullivan & Co.Telephone 1495

.........12,641 w itch r»paMiss Ethel Kennedy...............
Miss Bessie Scovllle... ...

Miss Marjorie Barnes ...

Miss Helen Folklns................

Miss Alice Davidson.............
Mise Louise E. McLeod.

472 Wines and Liquors 

Wholesale only
AGENTS FOR

WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR.

A. R. CAMPBELL & SON,

Hi-CUSS TAILORING
Hampton

8169
PUMPS*

Norton

Automatic fetîd I umi-s ana rec«-lvtrs. sin
gle and double acting power, mple stutf 

I pumps tot puip rnt.ls, independent jet con-

i« famous co°-

PABST MILWAKEE LAGER BEER. -

Ü* COAL and WOOD
I Hairdressing, facial massage, manlcurjj 

WE 1 SELL—SCOTCH HARD AND j ing. s. alp treatment, wigs, toupees. Mall
BROAD COVE SOFT COALS, HARD “g^-Gmo-Nov.Tti. King Square*

748

i I Sussex, N. B.26 Cermaln Street. ing power, 
u, Inde per6871

Bl6984 mif
DISTR 1ST No. 7. 

Capetown
FOR HIGH GRADE

i■:m1003

CONFECTIONERY MADAME WHITEMies Wlnnfteld Dunn 
Miss Grace Gilbert
Miss Paulina Fox, Lower Gagetow............
Miss Jennie SHpp, Hampstead..................
Miss Laura Jones, Cambridge. ....
Miss Sarah McDonald, Welsford...............
Miss Minnie R. A. Taylor, Hoyt St.............
Miss Jennie M. Gale, Cumberland 
Miss Mary Banks, Sheffield. .

h491 ? /!
458

I■ BEAUTY PARLORSwrn... 1,093 
... 1016 .DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM

and up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 

Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

541 Vj
.. 4368 <803 i AND SOFT WOOD. GOOD GOOD! 

Promptly Delivered.

G. S. COSMAN & CO.
238-240 PARADISE ROW. 

Telephone 1227.

207 AGENCYNo doubt about an enamelled bed • 
hygienic merit; none about its beauty. 
Nor any about its being won h i 
price—il it bears the "Ideal" G 
tec on the fvotratl.
That Guarantee 
than mere surf 
warrants real sat 
Its snowy 
parts will 
Know why "Idéal’’ Metal Beds ate 
better. Ask for "The Philosophy of 
Sleep" — worth reading, though 
free. Write for Booklet No..

£Chip manfor 25c
a 51b. bag of

Standard tmd Fam- 
address. Wm. ML

Montreal Star, 
ily Herald. Send 
Campbell, St. John, West. 
13 w—12m-Jne7

3807Miss Zeena B. Wilson,
DISTRICT No. 8 

Amherst.
you of more 

:acc excellence. It 
isfartion to the buyer, 

will stay white; its

assures

94Miss May Donkin ... . 
Mrs. Frank Laughay . 
Mlaa Margaret F raise.

not work loose Musical Instruments 
RepairedCOAL

Scotch and American Hard Coal, 
Screened : Broad Cove and Reserve 
Svduey Soft Coal.

T. M. WISTED A Co.
321 Brussels Street.

Moncton it isGRITZ 103 VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all
stringed instruments and bows re- 

! paired. SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney 
| street.

Mise Emily Magee... 
Miss Gaudett ... ... 

Miss H. S. Stewart .. .. 
Mise Dora Spencer .. .. 
Miss Pauline Ring .. .. 
Miss Jennie Dobeon ..

✓ IDEAL BEDDING CS-w

1 ) WHOLESALE lm
Telephone 1597.

----■ Made in 98 different styles. ■■■

Hay, Oats “WARWICK POSTING COMPANY.
Tacking.Have your lunch at TruroDorchester.

Posting, Distributing,
Boards in Best Location».

S. J. WARWICK, Manager,
393 Main Street,

’Phone Main 2258-11.

416Miss Nina Tait
Hillsboro. stop long enough for tra- 

liov meals or lunchs at 
urant. No better any-

All trains

the I. C. R. 
where. J. M. O’BRIEN, manager. 

STANDARD ON SALE.

ANII 409 to enjoyMlaa Laura Edytt

Millfeeds DISTRICT No. 9. 
Chatham.

Mlaa Lillian Snowball .. .. 
Miss Eleanor Gaynor •• •• 
Mlaa Eldie Gunning .. ....
Mlaa Blanche Berbrlch .. .. 
Miss Aggie Morris .......
Miss Dora Johnson .. .. 
Miss Winifred Harper .. .. 
Mies Florence Nolan .. ».

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
ROBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical Spec- WM. L. WILLIAMS. Successor t# 

fallut and Masseur. Assistant to the late , . Wholesale and Beta!Wine .nil spirit Merchant 110 ana 

Wasting Rheumatism. Gout, etc.^ Eleven Prince William SL Established
rir^ia "ghon?""}^ I Write for Tamil, eric. 11*

Choice White Middlings and 

Manitoba Oats now on hand Ammunition 
Glass & Putty

E.H. DUVAL,
The Sun Lifeig.

id
Telephone. Waal 711 an4 Watt 81. Assurance Co. of Canada 72

WEST. ST. JOHN. N B..ie A problem solved—We call for and WHEN YOU COME TO ST. JOHN
deliver laundry twice a week at points DO NOT FORGET TO CALL AT 
between PA. John and Westfield and GIBBOn A CO.’S UP-TOWN COAL 
St. John and Rothesay. Goods also OFFICE—6% Charlotte Street.or their 
called for and delivered at the depot. new offlces Nti. 1 Union Street, near 
Work done promptly and well. Phone Smvtht! street to Learn How You Can 
your orders to Main 623. Globe Steam Qet Any Kind of Coal You Want Sent 
Laundry. by the Ton or Carload Anywhere In

New Brunswick or Nova Scotia. 
Remember GIBBON A CO. COAL.

Bathurst.Will support you In old age or look 
after your family If you are pre

maturely taken away. It will 
cost you comparatively 

little each year.
ASK OUR AGENTS FOR PRICES.

Aeaeta nearly $35,000,000.
G. C. JORDAN,

3591 Mlaa Emma Power 17 WATERLOO ST.Dalnousle.
147

AMERICAN 
PEA COAL

Miss Cassle Wallace .. .. 
it* Audrey Troy .. .. 164Mon Andover.

STEAM USERS104Miss Mary Stewart .. ..
Miss Rosa Hoyt.................
Miss Beatrice Baird .. .. 
Miss Bessie Everett .. ..

• :.. 5516
94 TUNGSTEN LAMPS.

............................................... 800.
E. Jones. 15® Prince Wm. St

House ®44

Manager for N. B. 156

te Will find in our stock, Steam Packings 
of all kinds. Steam Hose. Suction and 
Air Drill Ho

20 e.

Tel.—Main 2023
Suitable fur Furnaces, Cooking 

stoves and small Tidys
Newcastle.

CHARLIE L. S. LUM,
530 Main Street.

_________ . ------ Laundry.
PICTURE fRAMING|J^“,5v^

iBarU 01 tbe c,iwJk ■Mllu 1973-21

916 Drill Steel, in rounds, 
goons, and squares. Also Motor 

and Auto Supplies, such as Spark 
Plugs and Hoods. Tape. Discharge 
Hose, Rubber Tublng.Asbestos Sheets, 
Etc. Etc. r

ESTE Y A CO., No. 49 Dock Street

Miss Blanche Taylor .. .. 
Mlee Louise Atchison .. . 
Miss Muriel Jardine .. ..

HERRING.
Pickled Herring, Large and Fat, In 

Half Barrel».
Dry Codfish per Hundred. 

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Market Wharf,

SL John, N« fc

128
he 122

PRICES LOW Mlee Emma Dona he» 
Miss Stella Lanigan ..

Miss Nell Mclnervy. 
Miss Belle Palmer .. ..

R.P. * W.F.8TAR, Ltd.
226 Union Street 4» «mythe St

-jt.
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PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

far-flung states and dominions. Cables there are, but 
so expensive Is even a limited use of them for news 
purposes that only when the item is of greatest im 
portance are they thus generally used. Nor does it 
seem possible to induce the cable companies to reduce 
their rates sufficiently to encourage more voluminous 
press business.

In Canada for many years we were compelled to 
depend altogether upon United States sources for our 
supply of British uewe by cable, with the result that 
we got only that news that suited the American taste 
and It only after it had been doctored up for American 
readers. Later on the larger and wealthier of the 
Canadian papers instituted their own special cable ser
vice, using it only, however, for matters of greatest 
importance. Also we have the Canadian Associated 
Press service, government aided, which maintains an 
office in London. England, and which serves British 
cable information in a limited way. But all this Is 
very costly, and must continue to be for many years 
to come unless through government Intervention, or by 
other means, reductions of a material sort are made In 
cable charges.

It would be a truly Ideal condition of affairs if in 
the course of the next decade a girdle of cable lines, 
taking in all portions of the Empire, should come unddr 
government ownership or control, special considera
tion being shown for the forwarding at low rates of 
press despatches. Nothing would more rapidly develop 
the Imperial instinct among the cltisens of the Empire, 
and no single movement could possibly Work greater 
benefit to the British race as a whole.

Sfts Standard ■
For

tLm, gout and other 1 
ign* of disordered kid

trouble,■•year for
there Is > real therapeutic
value ami pain allaviatioe In

Montreal, 
merclal mar

Sept. SI —The local com- 
kets continues easy and 

quiet without apjr noticeable changes 
in prices in any Une. There is little 
movement on the grain market. Flour 
is fairly active and the market Is 
easier. Millfeeds are steady and there 
is a fair demand for Manitoba bran 
at prevailing rates. The local prices 
are as follows:

OATS—No. 2 Canada west, 40 to 
40% cents; No. 3. 38% to 39 cents.

MAY—Active No. 1. 11 to 11.60; No 
2 extra, 10 to 10.50; No. 2 9 to $9.50; 
clover mixed, 8.50 to 9; clover, 7.50 
to 8.

MILLFEED—Strong, bran Ontarid, 
20.50 to 21; Manitoba 20: middlings On
tario 21 to 22; ebon ». Manitoba 22; 
moutllle. pure grain 31 to 32; mixed 
25, to 28.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa 
tents, firsts 5.80; seconds, 5.30: win
ter wheat patents. 5.75; 
wheat patents, 5.30; straight rollers, 
5.25; straight rollers in bag*, 2.50 to 
2.60; extras. 2.15 to 2.25.

EGGS—Active «selected stock 23% 
to 24 cents dozen; straight receipts. 
19 to 19% cents.

POTATOES—Firm, per bag In car 
lots, 60 cents; jobbers 80 cents.

!k«w
QVflUTX

ij
!

»,

Are Your 
Glasses Right

Published by The Standard Limited. 82 Prince William 
Street, St. John, Canada.

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, $5.01
Morning Edition, By Mail, per year......... 3.00
Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year..........1.00
Aeekly Edition to United States .... 1.62 

Single Copies TWo Costa.

It’s not enough that 
you should wear glass
es—you should be sure 
they are right—that
they properly correct 

Irregularities In 
of the 

they fit
i1ALL NEW YORK IS SINGING 

«THE CUBANOLA GLIDE»»
JVST RECEIVED IN THE FAMOUS

Columbia Records
MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.

the
the shape 
and that 
face properly.

"theTELEPHONE CALLS: Manitoba
Main 1722Business Office ................

Editorial and News........ .......... Main 174$
There’s one final test 

In regard to glassec 
do they show results.

If you’ve been troub
led with headaches, 
do your glasses stop

Chicago Representative:
Hem y DeClerque, 701-702 Schiller Building. 

New York Office:
L. Klebahn. Manager. I West 84th Street.

SPONGE FARMING.

Owing to the Increasing demand for the homely 
looking, but now almost indispensable sponge of every 
day life, a famine is threatening, and the latest ef
forts of science an* being directed towards supplying 
a remedy. Ü

Terento.
Toronto. Sept. 21.- Ontario wheat 

is quoted today by local dealers at 
90 to 92 cents outside. With prices of 
Canadian wheat and flour still hway 
out of line for export the trade feels 
that it must depress the market to 
lower levels. Strange to say the oat 
market at present Is one of the strong
est .features of the trade, although 

a large quantity of old outs 
the country and the new crop 

is much larger than last year. It seems 
impossible to get the market down 
to a prooer level. Oatmeal dealers 
are complaining about their poor ex
port business, duewhnlly to the high 
price cf oats in Canada, 

dealers' quoi at iu

ONTARIO WHEAT—No. 2 winter. 
90 to 92 cents outside, according to lo
cation. Manitoba wheat. No. 1 north
ern 1.06: No. 2 northern new 1.04%; 
old No. 2. 1 cent higher; No. 3 north- 

. 1.02% at lake ports for immedi
ate shipment.

OATS—Canada western No. 2. 39 
cents: No. 3 Canada Western, 37 cents 

lake ports for immediate shipment: 
No. 2. white, 23 to 34 cents 

white 32 to 88 cents 
outside: 35 to 36 cents on track Tor-

MILLFEED—Manitoba bran, 20 per 
shorts, 22 p<# ton track Toron

to: Ontario bran. 20 per ton; shorts, 
22 per ton on track Toronto.

SAINT JOHN, THURSDAY MORNING. SEPT. 22, 1910
For some time the United States bureau 

of fisheries has been conducting experiments along the 
Florida coast and believes it has succeeded In estab
lishing a method of propagation by artificial means 
that bids fair to make sponge farming a profitable In
dustry.

If your sight has 
been poor do your 
glasses give you good 1911THE LABOR SITUATION IN GREAT BRITAIN.

e •• •The Industrial situation in Great Britain has assumed 
a serious aspect and indicates that an important crisis

A strike
If the answer to 

these questions is 
“yes,” you may be sat
isfied with your glass
es; If not, better let 
us help you get the 
right kind.

is impending in the trades union movement, 
which has involved upwards of 200.000 working men 
and women with the prospect that more than half a 

state of enforced idleness

Desk Diaries,The experts having the matter in charge estimate 
that an original investment of $225 an acre will yield 
an annual return of about $200. What is more, the 
artificially grown sponges are superior in quality to 
those taken from the natural beds, 
puny has been organized to engage In this enterprise 
and it is expected that private capital will be quite 
largely attracted to the opportunities here presented.

The best sponges have come from the Mediterranean 
and the Red Sea, but the wool sponge of Florida holds 
its own fairly well with the bath sponge of the former 
region, and with the improvement which cultivation is 
expected to effect, a quality may be developed that 
may take its place with the world's best.

there is 
still in

Gem Calendar Padsmillion may be in a 
in the near future, is a condition of social unrest which
cannot but have serious consequences to the industries Already one com-
of the country.

The present trouble has no doubt been forced to 
some extent by the discussion of the question Involved 
in the now famous Osborne judgment, denying the right 
of trades unions to compel members to make payments 
for political purposes against their will, but the un
rest is of deeper origin, and must be regarded as the 
outcome of the political entanglements which have, for 
many years, been a prominent feature in trades unionism 
in England.

The outcome of the crisis will probably determine 
whether the trades unions are to remain loyal to a policy 
of conciliation, looking to the improvement of the rela
tions between employers and employed, and the event
ual formation of a friendly working alliance between 
capital and labor for their mutual benefit, or whether 
they are going to irrevocably identify themselves with 
the socialistic element and enlist in a class war against 
capitalism.

Significant signs in the present troubles of the ship
building mechanics, miners and railway employes, are 
the repudiation by the workers of agreements with favorable to development, and this has now been car- 
employers In defiance of the advice of their leaders, ried to a point of practical success.
How far this attitude has the support and sympathy submarine boat for sponge gathering is being built 
of the majority of the trades union members in Great and if successful it will eliminate the danger and suf- 
Britain remains to be demonstrated, but the sudden fvrihg incident to diving for them as at present, though 
revelation of moral obliquity on tire part of so large that very achievement may deprive a large number of 
a number of wage-earners has startled the country, and natives of an occupation, 
is likely to assume an importance equal to, if not ac
tually greater than, impending constitutional issues.

It is not improbable that the issue thus joined, be 
tween the old trade union principle of trade bargaining 
and the political programme with which the British 
trades unions have of late identified themselves, will 
disrupt trades unionism. Worse things than this might 
happen, for the next step would be a reorganization 
and a clearer differentiation of the interests of the 
workingmen and of the politicians who have been us
ing the labor organizations for the advancement of their 
propaganda of social reform.

ns are as fol-

L L. Sharpe & Son, BARNES & CO., LTD. \ /84 Prinoe William Street.21 KINO STREET,
8T. JOHN, N. B

The experi
ments have covered three methods' of propagation, from 
the egg, from grafting and from cuttings, 
is too slow a process.

Plums PlumsatThe first
Grafting fails to amalgamate the 

component parts, but the cuttings have proved success
ful, and to this process perhaps even the antl-vivisec- 
tionists will make no objection.

Ontario 
outside: No. 3 The season for Plums is now on. 

We have the different varieties.

CHARLES A. CLARKE’S,
These cuttings are quite small, a six-inch sponge 

being divided into a hundred or more pieces, each one 
of which carries the complete germ of sponge life, and 
under ordinary conditions reproduces a sponge, 
experiment did not stop with that discovery, 
to further establish the localities and other conditions

Phone 803. 18 Charlotte SL

ROBT. MAXWELLMONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

But
It had

Mason and Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.Black Lake Com.. . . 

Boll Telephone. . . .
Can. Pac. Rail................
Can. Converters. . .
Cement Com....................
Cement Pfd......................
Can. Rub. Com..... .. 
Crown Reserve. . . *,
Detroit United...............
Dom. Tex.
Dom. Coal 
Dom. Steel Corp.. . . 
Dom. I. and S. Pfd.. . 
Duluth Superior..
Hal. Elec. T 
Illinois Trac. Pfd.. . .
Lake Woods Com............
St. Paul SS Marie. . . .
Mexican...........................
Rio Com..............................

Furthermore, a

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

3G
20

I85
92%

293
49

Com.. . . 
Pfd.. . . General Jobbing PronpUj and Neatly106

64-1*
102% Office 1$ B/flney Btrccn 

«ee. SU Ontoe SC Greater Speed Greater Accuracy78 TM.124%
88%(Chicago News.)

126
132%

Edison Is going to make picture shows that talk 
and these will doubtless be exhibited at prices that will 
talk also. Soon we shall have the world's happenings 
brought to our doors, not only by the dally papers, 
but also by the moving-picture show. Great events 
like the goings and comings of Roosevelt will be trailed 
across the land .by the moving picture man with his 
new sound-recording attachment. We shall hear the 
puffing of the locomotive, the rattle of the wheels, the 
shrieks of the whistles and the shouting of the multi
tude. People will get to depend on the show and thus 
will save car fare. Many a man who wanted to go to 
Reno consoled himself with the thought that he would 
see it all for a nickel in the moving pictures. The 
fact that the police have Interfered with his pleasure 
doesn't alter the principle. History can thus be stored 
away in rolls to be looked at and listened to long after 
it has taken its place in the past. What a wonderful

UNDERWOODRing up Main 1986-11 
W. WILLIAMS.

18 Waterloo St.
85%

101%
Mont. St. Rail.......................243

159%

101
237%
166Mont. H. and P..

Mackay Com... .
Mackay Pfd.. . .
N. S. S. and C. Com.. . . 84%
New Que. Com....................44*

. .130

Have your 

Heating
9.1%

.... 76

STANDARD84 TYPEWRITERCONSERVATIVE GOVERNMENT.
Ogilvie Com...........
Penman....................
Rich, and Ont. Nav.. . , . 89% 
SWawInlgan 
Tor. St. Rail........................124
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“The people of New Brunswick are beginning to real

ize,” says the Winnipeg Tribune, "what the old Tweedie- 
Pugsley regime meant for that province. For example, 
the revenue in the crown lands department of the 
province is steadily increasing. This year It is $480,000; 
last year it was $395.000; in 1908 the revenue was 
$343,000. The best the department could do under 
Liberal rule was $321,000.

“The remarkable feature is the fact that while the 
revenue has increased the total cut of lumber on crown 
lands has not Increased. Nor is there any augmented 
export of wood to correspond with the gain in crown 
land revenue. No trade returns and no increased mill
ing activities can be found to show that more timber 
was cut last year than in the previous seasons. On 
the contrary, it is a matter of common knowledge that 
the lumber operations were reduced.

"The plain fact is that the increased stumpage re
venue and much more than this increase has been 
added to the income of the province by honest and fair 
collection. The other plain fact is that for many years 
before the change . Of government the revenue was 
robbed, or rather surrendered, to the extenj of $100,000 
to $150,000 a year. The provincial revenue must have 
suffered to the extent of at least $2,000,000.

"Territorial revenues include other items besides 
stumpage. These have not all shown so large a gain 
In three years. Stumpage revenue alone in 1907 was 
$180,000. This year it will be $332,000, a gain in stump
age of $152,000, or 85 per cent.”

Commenting on this showing the Quebec Chronicle 
says that "It is one of the developments of Canadian 
politics to find provinces won by Conservatives and 
given an enormously better government. Manitoba 
shook off the Greenway government and has done well 
under Mr. Roblln. Ontario thanks Heaven three times 
a day that it dropped the Ross government and took 
up with Sir James Whitney. Mr. McBride obtained 
power in British Columbia and rescued the province 
from a desperate financial bog. And now in New 
Brunswick they are learning the cost of Liberal mls- 
government. It will be the same in Ottawa."

69 Plumbing 

put in shape 

for Winter.

THE MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY BUY. 
The New Brunswick.

no

United Typewriter Co., Limited»
ST. JOHN, N. B.x

Our New Catalogue 
is ready for dis

tribution. Send 
name and ad
dress for a 

copy.
Kerr,

thing it would be if the children of today could see 
Mrs. Bob Fitzsimmons at the ringside and could hear 
her shout: SAVE S1.00 PER TON

COAL—$4.25 per Ton—1,400 Lb. Load $3.10
"Hit him in the slats, Bob!”

9(Montreal Witness.)
There are doubtless many honest second-hand deal

ers, but there are many dishonest ones, who, if they do 
not incite to theft, at least buy goods from people that 
they mudt recognize as thieves. When seedy-looking 
individuals take new goods into such places to dispose 
of, an honest dealer would be on his guard at once. 
The tragedy of Timothy Candy should stimulate the 
police authorities to exercise greater supervision over 
such places. As it is now, there seems to be too much 
friendship between the two classes—the police, relying 
on the good-will of dealers in helping them to recover 
stolen goods, wink at their ways, rather than hold 
them to their occasionally large share of the responsi
bility for crime.

WINTER IS COMING, SO AREBEST 
FOR ALL 
PURPOSES
Book Order Now; Phone Main 1172; P O. Box 13; C.O.D. or Cash with Order

HIGHER COAL PRICES

15--fcj

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION.Principal.

:

Twenty-four Mirrors

%Manufactured to show in our booth at the Dominion 
Exhibition to be sold at OARÇAIN PRICES. 
Also Art Glass and Bevelled Plates.

Across the river the gang was Wait
ing for Oscar Hailfellow and Oscar 
was late.

Sprinting to the dock, fearing lest 
he should miss the broaching of the 
keg. Oscar saw a ferryboat cast loose 
and pull away..

Without an incentive. Oscar might 
not have chanced it—but there was 
an incentive.

"You can't make it!” yelled the 
people on the boat.

"Oh, yes, I can!” panted Oscar.
The crowd was right.

(The End.)

(Vancouver Province.) ,
International complications between Turkey and the 

United States are likely to occur at any moment. The 
Washington dog catchers seized the Turkish ambassa
dor's dog for not being properly muzzled. The person 
and property of a foreign ambassador is entitled to di
plomatic Immunity, and the clash between a city ordin
ance and international law is giving the diplomats of 
both countries much concern. It is hoped that The 
Haguy tribunal will be able to avert the unleashing 
of the dogs of war.

Murray & Gregory Ltd. - St. John, N. BDOMINION
FAIR

EVERYTHING IN WOOD » GLASS FOR BUILDINGS.

The Fair will offer 
e golden opportunity 
for persons requiring 
thorough 
work to call and see

EXCURSION DATE
Sept. 24

GOVERNMENT OWNED CABLES. dental(Ottawa Journal.)
Papers which like the Toronto Globe, the Manitoba 

Free Press, the Halifax Chronicle, the Hamilton Times 
profess enthusiasm for free trade In other countries, en
deavor for party reasons to disguise or belittle the fact 
that protection is maintained in Canada by the party 
they support, and which was pledged to destroy protec
tion.

At a meeting of the Institute Of British Empire jour
nalists held In London recently, a motion was Introduced 
urging the advantages of government owned cables which 
would be operated solely in the interests of the peo
ple. Mr. Hennlker Heaton, the father of penny post
age, announced himself as being heartily Tn accord 
with it. Once Inaugurated, It is not likely that the 
movement will be permitted to rest until the govern
ments take some definite action.

ns.
Hi

We do work pain
lessly. Going Rate - $12.00 

Returning Rate 18.00 
from St. John, N. B.

r
(Brockvllle Times.)

Like the motor car the moving picture show has 
come to stay. It is replete with possibilities for great

0Commenting upon the action of the institute, the 
Hamilton Spectator points out that one of the great 
est drawbacks to the more speedy unification of the good In the way of education as well as recreation, but 

lee of the various parts of the British Empire is, it may do great harm if not watched carefully, 
great difficulty experienced in securing rapid and 
communication between one and another of the

If its
Influence is nqt good It is due to lack of supervision 
and control.

For further information see Local Agent, or write
W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., ST. JOHN, N. B.
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MmÉr

YOUR TELEPHONE ORDER FOR

GROCERIES, MEATS or EISH
WILL naesive PROMPT and careful attention by

Phone 643. r. E. WILLIAMS CO. ltd.

MORE
FARM

LABORERS
WANTED

WE MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS OF

tmiUZED IM*
FOR BUILDINGS

Also Cast Iron Columns, Cresting», Sash Weights etc, etc 
Now is the time to get your Skylights, Conductors Cor
nishes, etc; repaired. We make a specialty of repairing 
and guarantee satisfaction.

J. E. WILSON, Ltd,
ST. JONH, N. B.17 SYDNEY STREET,

Wrist Watches
Wa have rwelved a new let of WATCH BRACELETS la gela 

(Oprlng Link end Me.h) from $3f.U> to $80.00. Alee geld watch and 
leather .trap $18.00 to $30.00. Oliver and Gun Metal with Leather 
Otrapa, 00.00 up.

Ferguson & Page,
DiiBtond Importers aid Jfwckn, - 41 KING STREET

CURRENT COMMENT

DR. J.' D. MAHER 
BOSTON DENTAl 

,5^ MAIN STR 
ST JOHN. N

-ÀRL OHS
EET

4j7 BARRING

CANADIAN
PACIFI

ABOUT
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Open Air Mass at Eucharistic DoiVt Get
Congress Attended by 200,000 DiSCOUragcd

Pj'VËRY statement, every claim, every 
rL guarantee concerning Red Rose Tea

from the time it was first put on the 
market until to-day has been lived up to 
to the fullest degree. Its remarkable 
cess and enormous sale are the result of 
this method of doing business, coupled 
with the all-important fact that Red Rose 
Tea has always been good tea.

IF THE SHOES YOU ARE.WEARING ARE NOT COMFORTABLE
8UC-

Try “WALK-OVERS”
,

THEY HAVE A WORLD WIDE REPUTATION FOR COMFORT AND 
DURABILITY AND THE FACT THAT SOME DEALERS SELL SHOES 
WHICH THEY SAY ARE LIKE WALK-OVERSr*

Prove that their appearance 
is good enough to copy

i WALK-OVER SHOES
for Men - $5.50 and $6.00

$5.00
n I

m
for Women

Every guarantee made on behalf of Red 
Rose Tea applies to Estabrooks" Red 
Rose Coffee.
It is of a very 
fine quality and 
is prepared by 
an improved 
process of man
ufacture: crush
ing instead of 
grinding. De
scribed on the 
label. Will you 
try them ? Both 
will please you.

if
YOU WILL FIND OUR WAY OF FITTING AND WALK-OVER 

SHOES A HAPPY COMBINATION FOR COMFORT.
»

TRY IT!

m
fmSs Km

STREET

t HUTCHINGS & CO.,News photograph of the open air mass, one of the chief features of the world’s Eucharistic Congress In 
Montreal—Cardinal Vannutelli, the papal delegate, reviewing the procession of children, led by Sisters of Char
ity—The congress was perhaps the most remarkable and impressive Catholic event ever held in America— 
Before dawn on the day of the mass the people began streaming in from all points and by 8.30 a quarter of a 
million persons had assembled at the foot of Mount Royal, where the mass was celebrated.

; BPSlgM BEDDING MANUFACTURERS 
WIRE MATRESSE& MATRESSES.

IRON BEDSTEADS, FEATHER
coffer

î?** *.CRUSHED «
5*£**Ur IN SEALED TINS ,oJld 

SOLD w BUI*

s
PLAINTIFF CLOSES CASE IN 

DEFOREST TRADE MARK SUIT
DEVELOPMENT OF PILLOWS «la

WHOLESALE end RETAIL

101 to 105 Germain Street.Ï\
Estabrooks’ Coffee for Breakfast London, Sept. 21.—During 1909 in 

India 909 miles of new line were op
ened for traffic. At the end of March 
this year there were 31,614 miles of 
line open, and 2898 under construc
tion or sanctioned for construction. 
The gross earnings of all the Indian 
railways amounted In round figures 
to Rs. 4,706.38 lakhs, compared with 
Rs. 4,482.69 lakhs in 1908, an increase 
of Rs. 223.69 lakhs, the work! 
penses were less than in 1908 
61.77 lakhs.

Three Witnesses Give Evidence for Assignee and 
Mr. Deforest, First Witness for the Defendant, 
Goes on the Stand—Testifies He Was Unaware 
of Financial Condition of Company.

A Cosy Lookend Red Rose T<
m at

Is added to the II brary or den by the use of

r ELECTRIC

LIGHTING FIXTURES

SeeGrasp This $ 
Money Saving

I A m
TTTTIng ex- 

by Rs. lJ
61.77

The net earnings Rs. 2,067.9 lakhs 
yielded a return of 4.81 per cent, on 
a capital outlay of Rs. 42.983.20 lakhs 
compared with 4.33 in 1908. The to
tal number of passengers carried was 
329.38 millions 
The aggregate tonnage of goods mov
ed was 60.90 
earnings from 
2,812.47 lakhs, 
lions ton- 
180.41 1
with the previous year.

of which we offer a large and select assortment of 
the most modern and approved designs, finishes and 
color effects in Wall Brackets, Portable and Pendant 
Fixtures of which we cordially invite your Inspection.

mm8
made a tender of the assets. He 
thought the assets were based on 
cost price at fifty thousand dollars. 
Witnessed offered the asignee $25,- 
000 for the assets.

Q. Did you make the offer for Mr. 
deForest?

A. Yes.
Q. Did you consult him (deForest) 

with reference to the purchase of the 
assets.

A. Yes.
Q. Did he agree?
A. No.
Mr. Teed objected to this class of 

ground of irrelevancy 
wish to test the cred-

The case of Leonard P. D. Tilley, 
W. deForestassignee of the Harry 

Co.. Ltd., vs. Harry W. deForest and
J. Harvey Brown, was commenced yes 
terday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock in 
the chancery division before His Ho
nor Chief Justice Barker. M. G. Teed,
K. C. appeared for the plaintiff, D. 
Mullin, K. C. for the defendant do- 
Forest and Amon A. Wilson, K. C. for 
the defendant

Three witnesses were examined at 
yesterday’s session and shortly be
fore the hour of adjournment the 
plaintiff closed his case. When the 
court arose at 6 o’clock the defend
ant deForest, was on the stand. The 

will be resumed this morning

5 opportunity. It means money In your pocket. Get your pencil and figure 
how much you can save by taking advantage of Ë*i&sseng

againstcut prices during this 321.17 millions
tonnage oi goous mov- 

mlllions tons, and the 
this source were Rs. 

.... a decrease of 1.50 mil- 
with an increase of Rs. 

in earnings, compared

I THE ST. JOHN RAILWAY CO.,
! Showrooms, - Cor. Dock and Union Sts.

BRASS BEDS
$20.06 All Brass Beds, .. now $16.00 

24.00 All Brass Beds, .. now 18.00 
33.00 All Brass Beds, .. now 26.75

BARGAINS IN SECRETARIES, DRES
SERS, BUREAUS, HALL TREES.

CHINA CLOSETS

50.00 China Closets, .... now $37.75 
35.00 China Closets, .... now 27.80 
21.00 China Closets, .... now 17.60
18.60 China Closets............now 16.25

SIDEBOARDS, ETC, AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

I Brown.
i.

evidence on the
Mr. Mullin !

Ibility of this witness.
Mr. Mullin Is It not a fact, Mr. 

Howell, that you were acting for J 
Harvey Brown when you tendered for 
these assets?

Ans.—No.
His Honor observed that these ques

tions had no bearing on the eus*-.
A number of letters were received 

in evidence. .Mr. Teed said that this 
closed the plaintiff’s case.

I HOW TO BOOSTat 10.30 o’clock.
As stated in yesterday’s Issue of 

The Standard this is an action brought 
by the plaintiff against Harry W de
Forest who was the president and 
largest stockholder In the company 
which bears his name, to restrain him 

assigning the Union Blend Tea

iy Amland Bros. Ltd
1 9 Waterloo St trade mark and for specific perform

ance, I. e., to compel him to assign 
the trade mark to the assignee of the 
company as part of the goodwill of the 
company. This trade mark is register
ed In both the United States and Can
ada but this court has jurisdiction on
ly over the Canadian trade mark.

Mr. Howell’s Evidences.
Charles H. Howell, a member of 

the Harry W. deForest Co., was the 
first witness. Examined by Mr. Teed 
witness said that the business of Har
ry W. deForest, prior to the incorpor
ation of the company, was very ex
tensive. About $700.000 worth of teas 
were in stock. The principal blend of 
package teas was Un 
trade mark of this blend was identi
fied by the witness and received in 
evidence. The assignment of the trade 
mark from Clarence W. deForest to 
Harry W. deForest was next offered 
and received in evidence.

A certified copy of the petition for 
incorporation of the company was 
next received in evidence. The let
ters patent were also placed in evi
dence. After the incorporation of the 
Harry W. deForest. Ltd., the Union 
Blend trade mark was continually us
ed by the company.

About $48,000 was spent in advertis
ing this trade mark and $12.000 in 
Canada. The gross liabilities of the 
company at the time of the assign
ment were approximately $100,000. 
Witness considered the Union Blend 
trade mark the most valuable asset 
of the company.

At a meeting held subsequently to 
the incorporation of the company the 
trade mark was considered to be 

rth $35,600 In Canada and $7000 In 
Boston. On June 25, 1908 an entry was 

de in the Journal of the company, 
“patent rights and trade marks.”

Mr. Mullin observed that the words 
trade marks, were written afterwards.

Fill in the Blank below and send it, together with 
the subscription price, to The Standard 

office and help

H. W. deForest.
Harry W. deForest was the first 

witness for the defence. Examined 
by Mr. Mullin, witness said that he 
alway s undt i>iood that the St. John 
business was nourishing, and was not 
aware of the grave condition of af 
fairs until his arrival In St. John a 
few days before the company assign
ed. Tlie conduct of the St. John 
branch was left entirely in the hands 
of Mr. Howell. Even when he arriv
ed in St. John he was given to under
stand that the assets of the company 
were one hundred and twenty-seven 
thousand dollars, and the liabilities 
twenty-seven thousand less. Subse
quently he learned the true condition 
of affairs.

When the court arose at six, Mr. de
Forest was still on the stand.

■ mu m do r,s?R

f the electric wiring started a fire? If the gas Jet and the curtain came 
ogether? If the oil stove upset? What would you do to avoid $1000 
vater damage for a small fire. Think it over and ask A Woman of New Brunswickif FRANK R. FA1RWCATMER,

I ’Phone Main 653.8T. JOHN, N. B.12 Canterbury Street.

(ITo Win a Jewelry Prize Before Sept. 24th at 10 p. m.DIAMOND RINGS,
GEM RINGS, ion Blend. TheProfanation Is the acknowledgement 

f truth and good, attended with a 
fe contrary theret 
enborg.

INITIAL RINGS. I
Quality good. Prices low. STANDARD AND NEW STAR. \A. C. 8148—8we- Choice selection.

«10 GREAT BERMUDA AND NEW (DDK HIT TOUR CONTESTW. PARKS, iFILLThe Practical Watchmaker. 
138 Mill Street.

..Next to Hygienic Bakery. EM STEAMSHIP CO. 
REPORT GOOD YEAR

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK.

ES accompanying this order you willFor the sum of
1er

Standard, Daily, 
please send the Standard, Weekly,for a period of .....You are invited to call 

on ALLA N Q UN DRY 
Optiolan and Watoti 
Repairer, 70 King 
Street.

UISÏ FLOOR 
-, HIST FLOOR 

HIST FLOOR

... Months.

Expect That 9 Per Cent. Will 
be Earned on $3,000,000 
Stock — Net Profits Show 
Slight Decrease. IIvotes to which I am entitled on this subscription areTheIS to be credited to (Name of Candidate.)..

/■
District ..

Boston, Sept. 21.—The Eastern S.S. 
Company is having a materially bet
ter year than the fragmentary month
ly income account ot gross and net 
haa Indicated, and there is every rea 
son to believe that for the full fiscal 
12 months to end Dec. 31, share pro
fits will not vary materially from the 
9 per cent, earned on the $3,000,()00 
of stock in 1909.

Up to Aug. 
were $142,8:::.,
994 a year ago, a decrease of $34,658. 
This decline was due In a 
sure to the charging of 
operation for the current year certain 
repairs (or renewals) including two 
new boilers for one oTSlts largest 
steamers, Instead of to an lextraordin- 

repair fund, to be apportioned 
year during the life of such re- 
ls.

VIion Name of Subscriber

IHIT State ..........City or Town..
B

Subscription to begin New
Old Subscriber

(Space below to ze filled in at Standard and New Star office.)

.............. No. Votes.

1, 1910, net pro 
compared with $ 176.-

ontsNoel F. Shertton.
Witness was stood aside and Noel 

F. Sheraton, secretary-treasurer of the 
company In 1908, who made the entry 

called. Witness said that the
large mea- 

expense of DateNo.■
words “including patent rights and 
trade marks” were added sometime 
after the date. They were added un
der direction of the Auditor-General 
Corbett.

Cross-examined by Mr. Mullin wit
ness said that the entries other than 
"Including patent rights and trade 
marks” were made in June, 1908. The 
latter words were added sometime 
later. Witness did not acquaint Mr. 
deForest with this fact.

I keep on hand Tungsten Lampe and Mr. Howell was recalled and his 
fixtures. Supplies for all Electric examination was continued at some
Lighting, Acetylene Generators, Bl-", 7 . _ , _ ... Cross-examined by Mr. Mullin. wtt-
nyC|?i^amiîS.lÂI!? lonnHpv 1ha?te!?M ness sald tbat before entering the de 
Carbide, all sl*ba, 1900 dry batteries, poregt concern he was connected 
Pocket Lamps and Batteries. Yale the j. Harvey Brown business. On 
Locks for club rooms and offices, any ^jg suggestion deForest placed him 
number of key» required. Locks op- the board of directors of the 
enedt Keys fitted and repairs prompt
ly attended to. Telephone 1217.

JAMBS HVltTtR, fc 
88 Princess 8L

Bananas Bananas $150.00 Worth of Jewelry Given AwayPort Limon»,oar» 
tanoy. 
oar Jamaloa’»• August lift profits are Understood to 

ualled last year’s showing of 
net, August Invariably being

To the four contestants, regardless of district limitations, showing the greatest 
gain between Sept. 14 and Sept. 24. Why not pay your subscription in advance 
and help one of the contestants listed in this issue to win a diamond ring and a 
trip to New York Oty ? Your votes are needed today.

have eq 
$223,000 
the record mouth of the enti 
so that the company will go 
tember with net

ELECTRIC, ACETYLENE and OIL 
LAMPS.

•r/cee low. ire. year, 
into Sop- 

profits for the stock, 
after deduction of interest charges, of 
almost 7 per cent. September should 

about $100,000 of net profits and 
October about $15,000. November 
will do well to break even, while De
cember is expected to show a loss of 
$40,000 In net.

A. L. GOODWIN.

(0)r«0) add

Why Stop to Think It Over ?
D. BOYANER. Sportsmen Attention—We have 50 

Hudson Bay Sporting Coats. Canvas, 
Duck, Cordroy, Leather. Sheeplliicd 
and reversible coats—'Tours while 
they, last at cost prices. C. B. Pidgeon.

Address Contest Manager, Standard, St. John, N. B.company. He had charge of the St. 
John office when 
attending to the 
business. He was among those who

Scientific Optician,
38 Dock Street.

The only exclusive Optical atore In 
e city. Open In evening. Bat., 9.30.

Mr. deForest was 
Bbston end of th£l

a m‘is good tea”

S
COMPASS TALK 

As surely as the compass of 
n points to the north, 

so surely does the compass of 
the Wise housewife point to
ward BUTTER-NUT BREAD.
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ANC FasTO HOLDERS Of
City St. John 

3 1-2 p.c. Bonds

-V

Fi iI
Due 1942,1943. 1944.
Have you any that you are not 

holding for Tax Exemption ? It 
so bring them to us for a propo 
sition to Exchange for SAFE IN
VESTMENT BONDS yielding 
c. to 6 p. c.

W. f. MAHON & CO..

COIXNO OPEN CUT 
IN STEEL

NEW YORK STOCK MARKETMONTREAL LOWISTOCKM.Jbtr!'*'êXMK^xéîr.nî’ÎI m^rlï.VwiLltoMt, St. John, n! 

B, Ciubb'i

INVESTMENT BANKERS
St. John. N. B. IMorning Sales.

Bell Telephone. 1 ©’ 143. 7 & 143, 
& 142 1-2. 25 © 142 1-2.

Canadian Pacific Railway. uO © 
l HO 1-4.

Cement Common, 6 <$? 21.
Cement Pfd., 8 © 86. 50 ©
Crown Reserve, 100 <282.

’Phone 2058.

PRICES A dividend of 3 per cent, will be due oil October 

15th. A safe, sure investment and a good yield. We 
are selling it with accumulated dividend.

Share* CloseP’vloue High LowSold
63%62%

37%
40%

68%63e, -,,13200 
.. .. 9300

Am. Copper................. .....
Am. Ren Sugar.. .. ,<
Am. Car av.o Fdrj... ..
Am. Cot. Oil.........................
Am. Loco...............................
Am. 8m. and Ref,.... .
Am. Tei. and Tele... •
Am. Sugar..............................
Am. Steel Fdys... .....
Atchison...............................
An. Copper.........................
Halt, and Ohio....................
B. R. T..................................
Can. Puc. Hall.. .. ..
Cbes. ai;d Ohio.. .....
Chic, and St. !*anî. . .
Chic, and N. West.. ..
Col. Fuel and Iron.. ..
Con. tlas ......
Del. and Hud................   ..
Denver and R. Q.................
Erie...........................................
Gen. Electric........................
Ur. Nor. Pfd........................
Illinois Central....................
lut. Met.......... .... .. .. ..
hit. Met. Pfd.................  ..
Louis, and Nash.................
Nevada....................................
Miss. Kan. and Texas..
Miss. Pacific........................
National Lead......................
N. Y. Central.....................
N. Y., Ont. and West..
No». Pae................................
Nor. and West.................
Pae. Mail..........................

Peoples Gas.........................
Pr. Steel Car.......................
Read!

Sloss-Shettleld................
Southern Pae.................

Sou. Rail...........................
Un Pacific......................
V. S. Rubber............... ,
V. S. Steel..........................................  --MSÏ0O «W <8*
V. s. steel Pfd.............................................. soo lulls 11614
veut couper...................... 500 4tiy, <5'.s
Watmsh Pfd...................................................... ........
Virginia ('hem................................................ (100 51

Sales—.11 a. m.. 97,000; Noon, 147.000; 3 p. m„ 471,000.

385*3756 391, Cstebrot
Sets 2 
for Tt 
umbui

4785 1-2.

1 Dominion Sleel Corp.. "X" “D” 4 
till 100 (O 63, 75 (fi 63 34. .5 <■> 

63 3-4, 25 it 63 3-4. 25 @ 63 3 4, 25 Si 
63 3 4. 35 @ 63 3 4. 50 « 63 I* » 
V 63 3-4 26 lu 63 3 4. 25 « 63 3-4 
25 4i 63 34, 25 4| 63 3-4. 5 it 63. 7-8 

Dominion Iron l’fd., 25 St 102 3-4. 
25 it 103.

! D -troll

Cement Bonds, 500 © 96 1-2, 8000
! H 7 1-2. .................. _
Montreal Power. 100 © 1;»9. -a © 

' i:,9 1-2, 25 © 159 1-2, 100 © 160. 7-> 
! 100. 25 © 160, 200 160, 75 g

1 GO 14. 25 (ii 160 1-4. 100 © 100. 1-v 
© 159. .100 © 100. 50 © 

50 © 160.

47600 * New York. Sept. 21.—The stock 
market today had as an incentive, to 
higher prices, the statement issued 
yesterday by Chairman E. H. Gary of 
the United States Steel Corporation, 
denying reports of an intended “wide 
open cut,” in prices of steel' products.

61%61%61%*37%
65%

134%
116%

: ! 7 1 •37%.. 600 
.. 7300 Price on Application.66%65%67

1115%134%135%
116116116
48%43%[ 200
99%98%98%. . . 0900

ii 2200 J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.to be announced before the 
the present week. The reference in 
Judge Gary's statement to un effort 
for stock jobbing or other improper 
purposes to greatly exaggerate. If not 
misrepresent the facts was supposed 
to point to the source of part of the 
demand, to cover shorts today, 
more have been very insistent for 
some days past of a coming announce
ment from the United States Steel offi
cials, which might prove of sensation
al import to the market. Yesterday’s 
olllcial statement made it clear that 
whatever price readjustment may be 
in progress, in the steel trade, it is 
to bo conducted without the demon
strative method employed in the an
nouncement of open cuts in prices in 
February of 1909. It did not escape 
comment, however, that the cut an
nounced at that time marked the be
ginning of growth in demand for steel 
products and. Incidentally, the low 
price for the United States Steel 
shares. The present decision "to main
tain fair prices and to co-operate so 
far as they may legally and properly 
do so,” marks a 
vigorous steps of 1909.

An effective supplement to the Gary 
statement, as a market influence, was 
the decision submitted by a special 
master to the United States circuit 
court declaring void the railroad rates 
made by the Minnesota State Legis
lature. The professional traders in 
stocks on the floor of the stock ex
change, jumped to some very wide 
conclusions, from the decision, and 
from the grounds on which it 
based, .that the rates were confisca
tory, and also an interference with in
terstate commerce. There was seen 
in . this, a strong ground for conten
tion against a possible decision, on 
rates unfavorable to the railroads, by 
the inter-state commerce commission, 
following the hearing now in progress. 
This point of view was strengthened 
by the announcement of the postpone
ment of additional increases In rates 
proposed by the roads of the middle 

(■it. isiatid Sept 19. ; ussed. Selir west announced by the commission to- 
Aimeda Willey si. John for Phila- day. The effect of the Minnesota rate 
delplila ’ decision was pronounced on the roads

Antwerp, Sept. 17. Arrd. Stmr. Immediately affected and whose lines 
Montezuma. Gillies, Montreal via Lou- traverse the state. 
dou The action of the Westinghouse

Las Palmas. Sept. 16.—Sid. Stmr. electric directors. In declaring accu- 
Trebiu ( Hr I Wetmorc from Villa undated dividends duo on the first pre- 
omatltucion. Limerick. «erred stuck, was a hopeful factor for

Madeira. Sept. 11.—Steamed, Stmr higher prices. The reports of inffnen- 
Sellasla. limn Rio Janeiro. Ha* new hanking

Foreign Parts terboro Metropolitan Company Indue-
Gloucester. Mass. Sept 21—Arrived ed a lively speculation In the stocks 
Brigantine Ham; Pictou. NS. and hoods of that company, and of
Btonlngton Venn., Sept 21.—Arriv- the old surface street railway com 

eil Selir Tax. St John, NB. ponies Included In the system. Bonds
Eastport. Me. Sept 21.—Sailed— were Irregular. Total sales, par value 

S, hi Alice P Turner Windsor, NS. $2,836,000. IT. S. hands were unchaug- 
Vlneyard Haven. Mass, Sept 21.—Ar | ed in the hid price on call.

rived and sailed- Hi hr Harry W Le- ---------------------------------
sis. New York for I’.yl grovtlle, NS CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 

New York MARKETS.
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75%United Railway, 25 © 50, 74%75%74%1200 190%
75%

189% 190%.. 600 
1200 

. . 7S00 
.. 400

Howard P. Robinson, Mgr.,
Telephone, Maine—2329.

Members Of Montreal Stock Exchange.

FROM SI. JOHN. N. B. 75 I75%74%
122%
140%

120%
146

130%
102%

122%
146%

120%
144% Direct Private Wires.Ru-29%29%

131%
102%

131%
102%MONTREAL .... 3400 130 St. John, N. B.12.

111 Prince Wm. Street,
3054305i

2554
143%
123%

30%30... 900
... 500 
.... 100 
. .-10800 

000
. ..11600

© 160. 25
610 150 © 160, 75 © 100, _
150 © 100, 175 © 100. 25 © 160 -.0

.“ 7f, ©" 160. 00 © 160, i ©
100 ©

AND 25%
143%
127%
128%

RETURN 143%
127%
12n',

123%
128%

159 1
ï, 50 © ICO, 60 ©’ 159 1-2.

1-5 © 100. 100 ©' 160. 75 © 100.
400 © 100.

128It.Tickets on Sale Oct i.-t, : 
Good for Return i

20%20%
54%

21
55%55%55%

142%
20%

160. 25 © 160 1-4.
100. 100 © 160. 25 ©'160 1-4.

00 1-2 25 © ICO. 96 © 160. 2 
:: © 160. 25 © 160, 50 © 100.

n 16»> 1-4. 5 ©

114144144

Seven per cent.202020%
.. .. *500 31%BOST

RETURN

31%31%
53535553400• 4 © 160 1-4. 25 wa

nl 75 © 160 1-4, 60 ©' 160 1-4. 50 
1-4. 50 @ 160 1-4. 25 ©' 160. 

160 1-4. 25 © 1601-4. 50 © 160- 
25 © 16(1 1-4. 25 © 160 1-2. 25 © 

U,0 12. 25 © 160 3-4. 25 © 160 5-8. 
©' nil. 15 © 101. 5 © 160 1-2. 100
I i n i-2. 100 © 161. 10 © 161. 2.)

, mi 1-2. 20 © 161. 200 © 101 1-2.
161 1-2. 50 (n 

161 5-4 25 © 161 3-4. 25 © 161 1-2.
-,u © 161 1-2. © 161 5-4. 100 ©
161 3-4. 25 © 161 3-4, 10 © 161 1-2,
v. 161 1-2. 6 © 161 1-2. 26 © 161 1-2
5,1 © 61 1 2. 25 © 161 12. 75 © 1611-2 
100 © 161 1 2. 50 © 161 12. 50 © 
161 1-2. 50 © 161 1-2. 50 © 161 1-2.

© 161 1-2, 25 © 161 3-4. 50 © 161- 
V 125 © 161 1-2, 50 ©' 161 1-2. 50 

161 1-2. 25 © 161 1-4. 25 © 161 1-2. 
61. 50 © 161. 100 © 161. 75 ©

; 161 111 © 161. 25 © 161. 50 © 161.
i | mi © 161. 25 © 160 3-4. 25 © 160 3-4 

© nil) :;:i, 50 ©’ 160 7-8. U> 'n 16t> 
160 25 © 1601-2. 100 © 160 1-4 

160 I I. 100 ©

U STOCK5250%521200
4300 113%

40%
117%.

113114%113%
40%40%

114117%
97%

114• 18600 
• 900 9797Tickets ou sale daily S- p. 17-Oct. 15. 

GOOD FOR FOUR WEEKS. AT PAR
We have $8,000 of 7 per cent preferred non-assessable 

stock in "A. E. HAMILTON, Limited,” which we 
are offering at par.

28%
129%128%

107%
129%
107%

128%
107%

4300
%107 variation from the

33
142%

33%33%u © 161 1-2. 50 ©“H0MESEEKERS” -106200 140%
• • 3S00 30%

140143UK................
Island. 31%30%31%

56■■
TO WESTERN CANADA

SEPTEMBER 21st

US’*
132%

'
132%
23%

164%

115%
132% SHARES $100 EACH12200 113%

•• 200 \ /23%
167%

34

23%• 1100 ............
170500 164% 167% 20 per cent, payable on application.

20 per cent on allotment.
20 per cent two months after allotment. 
20 per cent four months after allotment 
20 per cent six months after allotment

Prospectus on Application.
Inspection of our

m 41 ii WINNIPEG I• 34
68%66%

116%116
45%
35%

45%: 25 © 35%34%Low Rates to Other Points. 58%58%58%

COLONIST RATES Si 160 1-4. 2.". (II 
. Hill 14 25 , ICO 14 20 'll 160 14. : 
; tv 5, too 14, 5h <1 1110 34, 75 '<( 16"

, ,t; 1. t lit 160 34. 21 it Ilk1 |
li.i :!4. 25 © llill 7-8, 25 ■

25 .1 161. 3 <i Hill 12. | 
1601-3, 25 'ii 161. 2

Mercantile Marine
ONE WAY

Vancouver,
.Portland,
Seattle
Tickets on sale Sept. 15 to Oct. 15.

books and plant solicited.55.85 ni . 75 © 161. :
25 © 161. 2 ©

» 160 1-2 25 © 161 tub © 161.
Vît, © 161. 25 © 161. 25 © 161.

-,0 © IV) 1 200 © 161 100 © 161 1-2 .25 
161. 4 © 161. 12 © 

161. 10 © 161-

A. E. HAMILTON, Ltd.DAILY ALMANAC. 1ST. JOHN, N. BWoodworkers and Contractors,California,
Arizona,
Nevada,

, Tickets on Sale Oct. 1st to 15th.

55.85 © 161 14. 3 V 
161. 10 © 160 3-4. 5 ©
M 7,0 © 161 1-4. 20 © 161. 10 © lbl 
-, 160 4 :,H .1 160 1-2.25 © 160 7-8

-, © i VO 3-4. 25 '<« 161. 125 © 16»» 3-4 
160 5-8. 25 ©

Thursday, Sept. 22,
* ..*.n
. ..1.31 
. ..1.56

Sun rises . • •
Sun sets .. . •
High water ..
High water ..
Luw water .
Low water . .

Atlantic Standard Time.

125 © 160 7 8, 50 ©
,60 i-2 25 © ICO 1-2. 100 © Hit* 1-2, 
75 © 160 7-8. 25 © 160 1 4. 17 © .160. 
L00 .1 160 I t. 25 © 160 14. 5 © H»u. 
•*:, © 160 1-4. 50 © 160. u*0 © -39 1-2. 

!•>-, f,t 159 1-2. 25 © 159 1-2. 100 © 
l',«) 1- 100 © 159 1-2, 50 © lnl) 14, 
•»., ©‘ 159 1-4. 75 © 159 I t. 25 © 159- 
14 10 © 159. 50 © 159 14. 25 © 

J) yi i-4. 15 • ■ 159. 175 © 159. 25 © 
7 I v, t © 159. 100 © 159. 100 © 159, 

2 '■! 160. lOu 159 1-4, 10 © 159 1-4.
popular steamer leave. St. ''.vïn.Lvy'common. 25 6 »». ®

John, N. B-. Wednesdays and Satur- 90 - ■ V I -4
SKrM£ ÜXÆ ~nu Bank of Canada, 7 O

at Gagetown. 180 1-2.

..7.35
. . ..8.11

6♦A New Brunswick Bond
WITH THE HIGHEST CUSS OF SECSSITV BEHIND II

w. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.R., 
ST. JOHN, N. B. Interests in the In

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Sept. 21.

Sir Trongate. 1597, Hunter from 
Bridgewater, NS to loud for Haiaua, 
Wm Thomson and Vo.

Stmr Portland lAm.). 48. Swett, St. 
Martins for Bath, Me., with barge - in 
for coal and sld.

Coastwise—Stmr.
Rockwell. River Hebert; Sc Ur*, b.ditli. 
1 (Am) 11. Martin. Campubellu; Au- 
dilla (Am.), 7. Matthews. Back Bay. 

Cleared, Sept. 21.
Schr. Jennie A. Stubbs (Am.). 1-9, 

Mass. Stetson
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and ten

S. S. May Queen $30,000 6 p. c. Second Mortgage Bonds of the Maine 
and New Brunswick Electrical Power Co., Limited.

«

Harbinger. 46.
CAPITALIZATION.

1st Mortgage 5 per cent. Bonds...........................
2nd Mortgage 6 per cent. Bonds...........................
Stock .................................................................................

This
Arrived—Schrs Aldine, 

for St John.
Sailed—Schrs

.from Port Johnson for Hall fa 
Silver from Perth Amboy for 
tmia, do lor do; Novelty, do for do; 
Unity, frem NY for Georgetown, P

.............. $175,000

.............. 75,000
............... 200.000Rosalie Belllveau, 

H R
Range Of Price».

do; Vic-
ar.d Mondays, touching 
This is the most beautiful a 
turesque itmte in the Maritime Pro
vinces. also the best hunting ground 25 --
for moose and caribou, ducks, snipe 
and partridge. Good trout fishing near | Now Quebec 
Chipman.. Good hotel accommodation , 5.1 ©-43. 1-2. 
can be procured at Chipman. and | 
sma'l parti 
on board

Nova Scotia Steel Common. 10 © 
1-2 25 © 84 1-2. SO © 84. 25 Q 84. 

84 1-4, 25 © 84. 25 @ 84. 2;
..............$460.000
.............. $500,000

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh & Co.

Total Capitalization.................................... . ................
PLANT AND EQUIPMENT COST NEARLY -- --

Net earnings at present time, sufficient to pay all Bond interest 
and over 6 per cent, on the $200,000 of Stock.

Company supplying light and power to Fort Fairfield. Presque 
Isle, Houlton, Maple Grove, Easton. Mars Hill, Blaine, Bridgewater, 
Monticello,, Washburn, Andover, Perth, Aroostook Valley Railroad. 
Apply to

Dickson for Fail River.
Uutler and Co., 209.829 feet spruce 
boards. , ...

Schr. Arthur J. Parker Granville. 
Rovkport. Me., master, 125 cords wood. 

Schr. Chas C. Lister (Ami. Robin- 
New York, R. R. Reed. 1200 pcs

84
Wheat.

High. Low. Close. 
96% 96%

100% 
106%

84. i :Railway. 25 © 43 12, 

i MonSa^treet Railway,!
es can be accommodated 1 Rio'Try.m . 2V© 101 i;2. 2c> © 1 ul; SOM 

the steamer. 5-8. 100* © 101 M. 25 @ 101 1-8, 25 pUing
D- y wFSTnN Manaoer UM 14. 75 © 101 1-2.. Coastwise—Schrs. Jennie Palmer,R. H. WESTON, Manager. , shaWinigan> L . © 100. 2u © 109. ^ Waterside; Mildred K. Thomp-

© 169 75 © 108. 25 © 108 1-4, Lo gon Westport; Str. Harbinger. Rock- 
M R a#**! P aiiii'ai/ I OS 12, 50 < luS 1-, <>0 © 108 - Ufc,j) Riverside. Scbrs. May t lowei. ■ReDorts and Disasters
IVe De jOUlflSril luillvV fly -,11 i. i. 3-4. Bridgetown ; Mildred Tuc-j N y k x- \ “o - -ktr Cris-

U. .......... ' M teï Cbanc. lurho.-: su,l"lvfl.«oHln^VrlV.".,Vi ,1 ■■.î.'ta?» X.C"u
On and after SUNDAY. June 19 .5 © 109. -• "• ' r„'U' -Ion. St. Martins. E. Mayfield. 04 p.|-4 w pass(1(| paniy submerged wreck-

daily. Sunday to®.,25(@® @ Waterside, Ripple Brown. Grand Har-.^ apparc.ntiy lhe houag pr cabin of
Ï09 Sailed Sept- 21, d Schl^^xth A Todd, Capt Sawyer,

h' :i01, !'i , , ï V' *ox r,T m Stmr. Venus, Peters, for Brow Head, from New York for Calais, Me, put
’V ,,c~V, iii"Kft d ill •>-, Cd tor orders, W. Malcolm Mackay. into Boston Iasi Monday during tin

„ J1.,-. Vf}]}'. nÀ ox stmr. Shenandoah, Trinick, for Lon- storm was boarded by a big sea
110 1-8. 2 * i lin .» . *•> v • Via Halifax Wm. Thomson and which carried away her spanker top-

Soo Railway, • 26^© loi l--. -3 © Cq ping left and smashed her main gaft,
131 1-2, 1 ' ■ 1 - stinr Morten, Burchill, Port Morten, also lost one of her liveboats which

Toronto Hallway 3 @ 123 3-4. 3 was washed away.
KrPNic ROUTE — € l2o 0-4, • - - stmr. Governor Dingley. Mitchell, Portland. Me. Sept. 19—This morn-

Afternon Sales. Boston via Maine ports. W. G. Let. ing's gale was the worst along
Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Mil- Canadian Pacific Railway. 48 © 190 stoop Nellie M. Stanley (Am.) Gal- New England coast since last winter,

lidgevilte for Summerville, Kennebe- CenieDt Common. 25 04 20 1-2. 5 © dttr Lubec. master, 20 hhds herring. | The schr Eva May had both jlbsails
sic Island and Bayswater daHy ,> ,(j 25 - 20 t-4: 5 ff 20 1-4. Schr. Ruby "(Am.), Conley, Eastport torn to ribbons off this' pert.

(except Saturday and Sunday») at 9 -)} 20" j.4 «0 © 201 2,20© 201-2. ma6tt r. ’ Recent Charters.
and 3.30 and 5.30 p.m. kc- cement Pfd., 25 © 85, 10 © 85, 15 sloop, Lillian (Am.). Hartford, East Br str Himera. 2315 tons, trans-At- 

turning from Bayswater at 7 ana u- ^ s- 2i © 8*>. 29 fn 85. port master. 30 hhds herring. lantlc trade, one trip on time char-
a ^m;Âonnd 4-15 isXn * m Cement Bunds. 1000 6 98. Canadian Port». ter. 3. prompt; Nor str Bkurp. 955
and 10.30 a.m., 2.30 and 5. P• • | noniinion Steel Gorp.. 2 > ©' 63 3-4. .>0 —rm tons, Mivamiclii to the continent, de: il
Returning at 9.45 and «.1» a. m.. 4.30 .... ,5 t, ,;:i ; g. 25 fi 64, 25 Yarmouth._»•_ %®?P 43.11. Oct. Hr sir Lurlstan, 2072 to,
and 6 p. m. Saturday at 6.45 and 9 ; ( ,cJ ,;4 M «5 ii «4. bark Hatbolmen (Nor.), H-nsen lor Hallfai.WeBt ]ndta lnldc, i2 mouths

m. and 3 6 and 6 p. m. Returning ■ |;J J0 ,u ,;4 ;5 M „ ru Montevideo. £1125. Oct; Hr bark Savolti. 417 tens
at 6. 7.30 and 10 a. m,,-and 3.45 and j - J ^ fi4 fj |;4 10 64 r,0 ft ( ape Toymentlne X B., Sept, r Gulfport to Macons, lumber, pt:
«■45 p. in. gV ,.4 too 4t III 1-4. M i( 114. 27. -Ü Arrived .s'mr. . and Sîb’ »rbr Mersey. IV, tons. TrinlUml

JOHN McGOLDRICK, gj j.j 2:, ft 64 r.-8, 25 61 64 3-S, 25 'it Philadelphia tor Mlramichl and Dub NVw York or phtiadelphla
Agent. (i4 j.g ion it 64 1-2. 100 ft 64 1-2. Un. * pt; Br Belli- A K McLean,

j or, n, i;4 23.® 64.5-8,.50 ® 64 1.-2 Britisn rons. same from San Andreas; schr
100 © 64 1-2. 100 © 64 1-2, 25 © Manchester, Sept. 18.—Arrived Strs. winslow, 825 ton
64 5-8 25 © 64 5-8, 100 © 64 7-8, 150 Corluthia (Br.), Miller, Grindstone Is- Amherst, lumber.
(ÎÎ 64 7-8. 50 @ 64 7-8. 50 © 64 7-8. lhhd; Manchester Commerce (Br.), Conlon,

Dominion Iron Pfd.. 50 © 103, 25 Couch, Philadelphia. delplila,
© 103, 10 © 103, .7 © J03. 25 © 103 . Barry. Sept. 17—Arrived Stmr. Cun- 435 ton
15 «. 103, 10 ft 103. 27, ft 103. ana (Br.), Dalton, Boulogne tor Rio

Crown Reserve, 100 <xi 290. Janeiro.
Montreal Power. 10 © 130, 23 © Glasgow, Sept. 18.—Arrived Stmr.

159 25 © 159. 50 © 159. 1 © 159. 50 Pretorian (Br.). Pitts. Montreal,
159. 25 © 159. 25 © 159 1-4, 25 © Fleetwood, Sept. 2-^Arrd. bark Emil

AUTUMN EXCURSIONS. 159 1-4. 50 © 159. 25 © 159 1 4. 25 Stang, Dalhousie. N. B.
ST. JOHN 'll 159 1-4. 100 ©- 159 1-4, 35 © 159 1-4 Galway—Sept. 5, sailed bark Rakel,

—TO— 25 © 159 1-4. 25 © 159 3-4, 5 © 159- 1 Sherbrooke. N. S.
PORTLAND AND RETURN $5.50 ;.2. 110 © 159 3-4. 50 © 159 7-8. 50 Pensacola. Fla. Sept. 19. Arrd. Schr 
BOSTON AND RETURN $6.00 160. 25 © 159 7-8, 25 © 160. 25 © Omega, from Georgetown, Ja.

Commencing September 17th and 16O, 15 © 160. 5 © 160. 10 © 160. 25 Queenstown, Sept 21.—Sailed—Strs
continuing until October 14th, Indu- © HJO. 25 & 159 3-4. 200 ©159 1-2, Caron la, NY; Cmyrtc. Boston,
sive, oood 30 days from date of leeue. 25 (ii 159 1-2. 100 © 159 1-2. 150 © Inlshtrahull. Sept 21.—Passed—Str
Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip- jgg ;>-4. 17 © 159 1-2. 50 © 159 1-2. Thoridale, Chatham, NB for Clyde.

25 © 159 1-2, 25 © 159 1-2. 35 © Preston. Sept 20.—Arrived—Str Cey-
159 1-2. 25 ©• 159 1-2, 25 © 159 1-2, ion, Chatham. NB.
25 © 159 1-2, 15 @ 159 1-4, 15 © Hull. Sept 20 —Arrived—Str Roma-
159 1-4. 10 © 159 1-4. 50 ©' 159, 25 dal. Stockton. Me.
® 158 7-8, 50 © 159 1-4, 50 @ 158 3-4 Sharpness. Sept 21—Arrived—Str 
25 @ 158 3-4, 25 © 159, 60 & 159. Ramon de Larrlnaga, Parrsboro. NS.

Scotia Steel Common. 10 © Fowey. Sept 21.—Sailed—Str Av
on a, Campbellton.

Liverpool, Sept 21.—Arrived—Strs 
Campania, NY; Manchester Trader,
Montreal.

Havana. Sept. 15.—Arrived—Str.
Leuctra, Hilton, Philadelphia.

Montevideo, Sept 2. Arrived—Bark 
Shah (Nor) Weyjnouth.

Brid; vport. Cl. Sept 19.—Arrived— 
Schr Caledonia from Dalhousie. NB.

19. —Arrived—Schr

.. ..96 

.. . .100% 100 

.. . .106% 105%

.Sept..............
Dec...............
May .. ..

25 © 241

52% 52%
. .. 52% 50% 51

54% 54%

Sept. ........................... 54%
Dec. ..
May.............................55%

Oats.
Sept................................33%
Dec. .. .
May .. .

Maine & New Brunswick
Electrical Power Co., Ltd.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Mobile. Sept 
Clera C Scott from Belize. I

NEW33% 33%
34% 34%
37% 37% P. .. 35 P. O. Box 332, NK. .. 28

«1 1910, trains will run 
à,™ excepted, as follows: —
Ear Lv. St. John East Ferry .. 7.3D a..m.

7.45 a. m.
Arr. St. Stephen .. .. .. 12 noon.
Lv. St. Stephen..................1.30 p. m.
Arr. St. John, . .. .. 5.45 p. m.

H. H. McLEAN. President.
Atlantic Standard Time.

Pork.
. .: ;.. .. —rsecr
........... 18.35 18.30 18.32

Sept. ..,
Jan. ...

Cabh—Corn—52%.Lv.-West St. John
Pire, Motor Car and Motor Boat25 ©

75 © racking experience on the passage 
from San Domingo. After escaping the 
tropical storm in West India waters 
she was caught in a hurricane just 
north of Cape Hatteras and was near
ly overwhelmed by the seas.

According to the story told by Capt 
Broggcr the weather was fairly good 
until passing Hatteras. Then It be
gan to breeze up from the northeast 
and before the vessel had proceeded 
very far she was battling with a furi
ous gale which Increased as he push
ed to the northward until It was blow
ing with all the fury of a hurricane.

TÉV* going became so rough that 
the vessel was unmanageable. Capt 
Brogger tried to head her for Vine- 

Br yard Sound, hoping to find smoother 
to water there, but she refused to answer 

her helm and nothing remained to do 
but to heave her to.

About this time It was discovered 
11s, Jacksonville tt) that the coupling bolts to the crank 
87.75; Schr Annie F shaft had broken and Chle-f Engineer 

s. Mlramichl to Phila- Evansen with his engine room force 
lath. 89c.. Schr Brookline, worked for hours taking out the brok- 

s. Philadelphia to Sydney. CB en bolts and replacing them with the 
sand, pt. Br bark Abeona. 499 tons, i spare ones. No other damage was sua- 
Philadelphia to Lunenburg, coal pt; tained during the trier*.
Br str Hartslde. 1742 tens, G^spe to List of Vessels In Port.
WCE. deals, pt; Br str Pontiac. 2072 steamers
En£i™Eh H S""e “ “■ 2S. R0beRetordf0Ld Co.

Montreal, piten pine pt. Nrko Meudi, 2100, W M Mackay.
Shipping New». Schooners.

Am schr Jennie A Stubbs, Capt 
Dickson, cleared yesterday from this 
port for Fall River with a cargo of 
spruce boards.

Br str Venus. Cept Peters went to 
sea yesterday at 2 p. m. from this 
port bound to Brow Head for orders 
with a cargo of deals.

Coal str Morua left port yesterday 
for Port Morlen. NS to return with 
another cargo of coal for the CPR.

Battle Line str Leuctra. Capt Hil
ton. arrived at Havana Sept 15 from 
Philadelphia with a cargo of coal.

The government str Stanley arriv
ed at Halifax on Mondtfy night 
Sable Island.

Storm beaten and with her officers 
worn out from bringing the vessel 
through the worst weather she has 

experienced, the Nor. fruit str 
Anita, nearly three days overdue, 
reached port last Monday morning.

The little fruiter s crew had, a nerve

INSURANCE A Ser 
BIOGl

J.JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St
till’

PreCANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
Canada's Oldest and Strongest Company.

Assets over $40,000.000 
Assurance in fcrce over $125,000,000 

This company has been doing a satisfactory business 
for Sixty-three years and is a financial institution of which 
Canada is deservedly proud.

J. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick.
St. John. N, B.

Son

Nl
W

We
oanuts, 

76 tons.Phone—228. I

CapitalBoston Ely 1% to 5-16.
Davis 1% to 2.
Franklyn 11 to %.
First Natl. Copper 3% to 15-16. 
Trinity 5 to %.
U. S. Mining 37% to 38%. 
Mexican 40 to 45.
Chino Copper 16% to %. 
Granby 32 to 33.
Isle Royale 21% to %.
Nevada 20% to %.

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

By direct private wire» .to 4. C. 
kintosh & Co.
Beaver ......................
Cobalt Lake .. ..
Chambers-Ferland.
Cobalt Central 
City Cobalt ... ».

Green-Meehan —
Foster.....................
Nancy Helen ...
N. S. Cobalt .. ..
Peterson 
Rochester
Coniagas....................
Silver Queen.............
Can. Light & Power 
Mexican Tram ... ... .125
Breweries Pfd, ................... • •

Montréal Curb Sale».
Can. Power 225 at 57; 10 at 

129 at 57; 7 at 56 1-2; 25 at 
76 at 57; 25 at 56 3-4. 

Afternoon—Can. Power 100

515 ton
R.

Mac- |

Reliable and Popular Route Between .. 31 33
If.14

St. John and Boston Others,
Person96

- . 16% 18 
23 26 ? I3 4

63
1V. 8 12

. 3% 6

. 24% 31% 

. 21 22 

. If. 16 

. 4.55 6.00

. 5 10

COTTON RANGE.Harry Miller. 246, A. W. Adams. 
Georglanna Hoop, 424, J. A. Likely. 
E. Merrla By direct private wire» to J. C. Mac

kintosh & Co.
im. 331, A. W. Adams. 

Cheslie, 295, Geo. Holder. 
Hunter, 187; D. J. Purdy.
Irma Bentley, 392. R. C. Elkin.
J. Arthur Lord, 189, A. W. Adams. 
Lady of Avon. 249, R. C. Elkin. 
Lucia Porter, 284, J. E. Moore. 
Minnie Slauson, 271, J. Splaue & Co. 
Manuel R. Cuza, 268, P. Mclutyre. 
Ronald 268. J. W. Smith.
Tay; 124, P. McIntyre.
W. H. Waters, 120, J Splane & Co. 
Winnie Lawfy, 216, D. J. Purdy. 

Veawlu Bound to St. ,i*hn. 
Steamers.

Man. Exchange, Manchester. Sept

»
High. Low. Bid. Ask.

69 82 83
. .13.25 07 23 24
. .13.18 02 14 15
. .13.14 12.98 13.10

04 19
10 23

I

!
ment.

Coastwise Route— Leave» St. John 
at 9.00 a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays for Eastport, Lubec, Port
land and Boston.

Returning, leaves Union Wharf, Bos
ton. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days, at 9.00 a. m.. and Portland at 
6.00 p. m„ for Lubec. Eastport and 
St. John.

Direct Route—Leaves St. John at 
7.00 p. m., Tuesdays and Saturdays 
for Boston direct.

Returning. leaves Union Wharf, Bos
ton, at 10.00 a. m., Mondays and 
Thursdays for St. John direct.

City Ticket Office, 47 King Street 
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. A P. A. 

WM. G. LEE. Agent. St John, N. B.

Sept..................13.88

Dec. ..

March .. . .13.22 
May............... 13.27

. 67

11987
to*20

1-2; 25
84Nl°2.ai0 © 84 1-2, 25 © 84. 25 & 84. 3-4;

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

St. John, N. B.. Sept. 21.—The Ogil
vie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., supply the 
following quotations of the Winnipeg 
wheat market: —

December—97%.
November—99%.

:56

COMINION MUG WAY La Rose 10 at 3.75. 
Brewery Pfd. 50 at 98.

n Power 50 at 23. 
The Boston Curb. 

East Butte 7 to %.
LT«i?28-

Foreign Ports.
Buenos Ayres, Sept. 20.—Ard. Stmr 

Pandosta. Wright, and sailed same day 
for Rosario and Rio Janeiro.

New York, Sept. 19.—Arrd. Schr 
Henry H. Chamberlain, Wasson from 
South Amboy for ESstport.

Mexica5. 8. Prince Rupert leaven Reed's 
Point Wharf dally at 7.45 a.m., con- 
nee tin g at Digby with trains east and 
west, returning arrives at 6.30 p.m. 
Sundays excepted.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent

17.
rob*ate. Bridgewater, Sept 21. 

« ontiac, Sharpness, Sept. M
8$:

T

mmrn... ,i=I
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THE STANDARD, THORSDAT SEPTEMBER 22, 1919 I 1
St. Peters Shut Out St. Johns Colorado E. 

In 2.05 3-4
Fast Races 

In P.E.I.
ST. PETERS DO 

MANY THINGS 
TO ST. JOHNS

World’s Champion Coacher in ActionCOLORADO E. 
LOWERS RECORD 

IN FUTURITY i ©

Score Was 11-0 at End of 
Uninteresting Game-- Har
rington Puzzle to All but 
Small.

Estabrooks’ Wonderful Colt 
Sets 2.05 3-4 as New Mark 
for Three-Year-Olds at Col
umbus Yesterday.

E

V -

The St. Peters made eleven runs 
and shut out the St. Johns on the 
Shamrock grounds yesterday after
noon before a small crowd of fans, 
it was not only a poor afternoon for 
ball playing, but the chief cause of the 
St. Johns being unable to score was 
their inability to hit Harrigan, while 
St. Johns pitcher was found for thir
teen hits, and the team played a very 
ragged game of ball at times. Only 
three hits were made off Harrigan 
and two of these were made by Ned 
Small, who played his first game in

1 I Columbus, Ohio, Sept 21.—Racing 
In the trotting division of the Ken 
lucky stock farm futurity, stake at 
todays grand circuit meet produced 
a world's record made by Colorado E. 
owned by George Kstabrook, of Den
ver. This colt, holder of the world's 
record for three year old trotters, re
duced his mark from 2;0«% to 2:06%. 
No declaration of Qua Macey's Inten
tion, was made public. Thé first heat 
of the race on which there was no 
betting, because ot the added super
iority of Colorado E. was easy for 
him in 2;08%. 
suitable, the colt's driver treated an 
expectant crowd to a championship 
mile the second time out:

Like the first quarter of the Initial 
mile, the opening quarter of the rec
ord one, was trotted in 30% seconds. 
Four lengths ahead of Emily Ellen, 
Colorado E. made the half in 1;02%, 
and the three quarters In 1;33%. 
That rate of speed made a new record 
probable. Macey did not hurry his 
champion home from the last turn, 
hut a last quarter in 32 seconds com
pleted the 2;05%mlle.

In the pacing division of the same 
fururlty, backers of first choices were 
dismayed when Nell Gentry, owned 
and driven by Chas. Camedon won 
in straight heats, and In ordinary 
time from Baroness Evelyn. In the 
2; 17 trot, Peter Dorsey, was beaten 
by Major Wellington the third choice. 
The favorite won the first heat.

!
:

i
ïime-îThe present.
Place—Any American league park 

when Detroit plays.
Character--Hugh Jennings, (by him

self.)
Davy Jones walks. “Now, Del, my 

boy, don't hit it tco hard. (One ball.) 
Yah.’’ Jennings picks half a dozen 
blades of grass, carefully separates 
them, expectorates on his hands,takes 
a position facing the batter, looking 
at the ground so he can’t see the um
pire. (Two bails.) “Ee-Yah! Dat-ap 
boy. Del," (shaking both fists over 
his head and kicking out with right 
toot.) (Three balls.) "Ump de di ah 
we. (One strike.) That’s It, Del, It

didn’t look good did It? (Delehanty 
files out.) Never mind Del, you tried 
hard. Come on, Matty, get hold cl 
one. Yah! Don't hit it too hard, Mat
ty: just a nice single over the first 
baseman's head. Ee-Yah! (Pulls grass.) when bases are unoccupied.) 1 beg 
Come on Matty, get started. (Pitcher your pardon, Mr. Umpire. (Picks 
throws to first, almost getting Jones.) grass, shakes fists at unip and grins 
Pret ty, pret-ty. A inlss is as good as at the crowd.) Wow! Oh 
a draft from J. Pierp. Davy, my boy.
You've got 'em guessing. Wah! Whee!
Come on Matty, two and two. He's 
afraid of you. my boy. (Jones steals.)
Now. Matty! Now, now! (Matty hits 
to short.1 Come on, Matty; hurry, hur
ry, HURRY! (McIntyre out by a foot) Come on.
Almost made it, Matty, my boy. You 
had 'em scared all right. Oh, oh, OH!

See wrho'e here. Now, Sam, hit it easy. 
Don’t kill anybody, 8am. I hate to say

(Looks away when umpire wigwags 
him to be quiet, and carefully picks 
grass). You caw n't get It! You 
cawn't get it! (To the catcher after 
a foul fly). Nice stop. Mr. Umpire! 
Zing! Right on the g-t-ani, Charlie! 
Hurry hoy, hurry! Looks runny, 
doesn't it? Come on, Del; come on, 
hoy. Now everybody get his bat. 
One ball—wow! That's the eve, 
(McIntyre fouls). That’s It. Mattv. 
You didn't like that one, did you? 
(Whistles). That's nice! (Throw to 

fails to get Delehanty). Goody, 
goody! (Three balls). Ta da da 
dada de dum! (Claps his hands, 

I whistles, kicks out with one foot after 
J the other). Now! now! now! Don't

stop until you get home, Del. (Mc
Intyre singles). Wah! Look out, 
everybody; hold your breath. This 
is what we've been watting for all 
afternoon. Hit It wherever you want 

singles).

this city this season. He was warm
ly greeted when he went to bat.

game was so one-sided that it 
was not very Interesting, anil It was 
a sore disappointment to the St. John

The following is the score and sum-

what's going to happen here in a min
ute. Wh-e-c! Um di di du in dum. Wah! 
i Cautioned by umpire for chatting

Finding conditions The
to, 8am. (Crawford 
on, Charlie, my 

hard just
make any different - where you 

Hit It somewhere.

boy. Don't hit it 
over the infield. It

don't
hit it, you know.
Casey ! Now, Casey, be 
touch every base. Hit It 
you want to, Casey. Wheel That's 
it. You've got to get 'em over for 
that boy. Ralph! Ralph! Just like 
Casey don't stop at third; just keep 
on going when Matty hits it. Ta da 
da dada de dum. low! Nice catch, 
my boy; that beat us out of a run.”

the ball, 
hit this one 

ah! Be sure

iXHiaever hit that one, pal, they' 
call out the police to find 
(Claps hands.) Now, 8am. 
as hard as you please. W 
and touch every base when you go 
around. Sam. (Crawford files opt.)

Charlie, we want this one, 
you know. Wow! That-a-boy, Charlie. 
1 like the old pep.

St. Johns.sure and 
wherever A15. PO. A.E. 

10 0 
3 4 2 

12 0 1

0 0 0 0
113 1 
0 3 0 0 
0 10 0 
0 0 2 1

Small, c. f......................4

Riley 
Cribb
Nesbett :ld b.,.. p. .3 
Chapdelain c.
Totton 1. f....
Bovaird p.. r. f. . .. .3

2d b.. 
1st b..

. A
h

first
. .4

. ..3
s r. f„ 3d. b. .3

)

\ 3

PRINCE LOUIE 
WON 2.30 AT 

VERMONT FAIR

GQUGHLAN HAS Norway teamVOLLEY BALL EXTRA HEATS AT 30 0 3 24 12 5
8t. Peters.

AB. B. H. PO. A. E. 
.2 2 0 1 2 1 
.6 2 4 8 3 0

Harrington p............... 3 0 0 0 1 0
Britt 1st b..................
C. McCormick 1. f.
Harrigan r. f.............
Downey 2nd b... .
Dever c. f......................

WON MAINE 
RIFLE MATCH

A. Mahoney s.s 
McGovern c. .. .

4 0 2 8 0 0
0 10 0 0 
2 3 3 0 0
0 0 3 1 1

6 3 3 3 0 0
F. Mahoney 3rd b. . .4 2 0 1 1 0Y. M. C. A. forms League With 

Six Teams—All Have Fishy 
Sound—J. Stothart Breaks 
Bowling Record.

Exciting Races at Provincial 
Fair-Meadowvale Leads in 
2.19-Devilish Dorothy and 
Miss Kalol Other Winners.

St. Peters’ Manager Fails to 
Arrange Deciding Game 
With Clippers-Will Play St. 
Johns Saturday.

21.—With a 
any D. of Norway, 
r teams of the sec-

Auburn. Me., Sept, 
total of 894 co 
won the match 
ond regiment at the state shoot at the 
Auburn rifle range today.
G, Bangor, followed with

White River Junction, Vt., Sept. 21. 
—Today was governor s day at the 
fourth annual Vermont State Fair, 
and 15,000 people turned out to wit
ness the various attractions. Cover-

n To: 38 11 13 27 8 2 
Score St. Peters 0 2 0 4 5 0 0 0 —11 

Summary—Two base hits, Britt. 
Dever (2). Bases on balls, 

rd 5: off Nesbitt 1. Struck
4TÀHIT Company 

804; Com-
ny F, Dover. 712: Company C. 
vermore Falls. 612. and Company 

698. The individual

Harris

out, by Bovaird 1 : by Nesbitt 1; by 
Harrington 8. Left on bases, SL 
Johns 3; St. Peters 9. Double plays. 
Riley to Ramsey;
Time of game. tw<
Umpire, D. Connolly.

W<
panor, Geo. H. Prouty, with former gov

ernor Fletcher D. Proctor, and Thom
as N. Vail, of the New England Tel- 

company, were 
The Norwich 

annual

Chatham. N. B.. Sept. 20.—A volley 
ball league has been formed among 
Y. M. C. A. members and games will 
be played Monday, Wednesday and 
Thursday event#gs, commencing at 8 
o'clock. J. D. K. MacNaughtou will 
refer*e all games.

The opening game will be played 
Monday night between the Smelts and 
the Crabs. Wednesday night, Lobsters 
and Clams, on Thursday the Young 
Coda and Oysters will meet.

The membership of the teams is as 
follows

Lobsters—Richards, Capt. ; H. Car 
roll. J. Wood, G. Forrest. J. Dick, W. 
Wntllng.

Clams—B. Loggie. Capt.; F. Jordan. 
S. Walters, J. Dickson, Geo. E. Fisher. 
J. Beveridge. W. Chute.

Young Cods—B. Murray. Capt.; G. 
Walls, G. Wood, W. Caesody, B. Tait, 
H. West. J. S. Murray.

Oysters— McCullam, Capt.; M. Fru 
Ruddock, A. Walls, W. Bald-

M. Augusta, 
prize for the day v 
L, H. Daugherty, of 

The

Like Alexander the Great, Manager 
Goughian, 

sighing i 
night

was won by Lieut. 
Company D. N cr

ions today

21.—PerfectCharlottetown, Sept 
weather greeted the provincial exhi
bition and thousands of visitors were 

The races resulted as fol-

Riley to Rams y. 
o hours, 17 minutes. 

Attendance
ephone and telegraph 
the principal quests.
University cadets gave their 
exhibition, and drill and were 
cheered.

The exhibit of the day to command 
the most attention, was one of 24 
oxen, of various breeds which 
in review before the gran 
There were three races today. Prince 
Louie won the 2:30 state trot in 
straight heats. I'ena won the 2; 30 
state pace only after an exciting fin
ish in which Queen Direct and T 
D. made a splemiid try for honors. 
Miss Overlook took the 2; 18 pace with 
two heats.

of St. Peters baseball team 
for new world's to conquer, 

while in a particularly
weather tondit 

were better than on Tuesday. 200.HP ambitious mood he ran across a ve
rier and told him the tale of his 

oubles.
"Manager McBrine, of the Clippers 

has taken to the tall timbers," ha 
complained. "I called on him and offer
ed to play his bunch of bunglers. He 
wanted to 
Wednesday 
day. I told 
enough, as we calculated to lick hit 
team, and one more victory over his 
aggregation would give us the cham
pionship. according to our reckoning. 
After some palaver he said he would 
play us a game on Saturday. So I 
went off and made a date to play the 
St. John team on Wednesday. As 
may have heard we met the St. J 

iwd and gave them a trouncing. 
"Well, I went up to see McBrine 

last evening and he kicked because 
we played the St. Johns, and declared 
that he would not play us on Satur-

2.19 Trot and Pace—Purse $300.6I po
tre

«Al» Meadowvale, J. A. Render,
son, Charlottetown.............. 2 2 12 1

Mamie P„ G. H. Reddin,
. .11243

passed
dstand.All hits are divided into two styles! 

What do you mean? Charlottetown... .
Queen Marie, J. P. Irving,

Cape Traverse...................
Money Maker, Peter Car-

roll, Halifax........................
Axbellv,

Tlgnlsh
Time—2.20, 2.20%, 2.21%, 2.23, 2.25.

play us two games—one on 
and the other on Satur- 
liim one game would be

That picture shows snd style, I 
made the other when I went to Percy 
Steel's Shoe Store, Main street, cor
ner of Slmonds and got a pair of five 
dollar patent leather boots for three 

should
any you did, but on the quiet has he 
any more? Yes, he has, for he show
ed me a number of styles and said 
he had a large quantity of them. Well,
I’ll go over now there is one thing i 
about Steel's boots they are just 
what they are sold to you for. It is I win, A. McFarlane. 
funny that you have to go to the James Stothart once again has roll 
North End for a good shoe. I wish ed the winning score on the bowling 
It was nearer, I buy two pair while alleys. Last week he totalled 122; the 
1 am at it, that will be three dollars next best were E. Bernard, 110, H. 
and ten cents saved. Martin 109, A. O’Brien 109.

5 3 4 1 4

3 4 5 3 2
Peter J. Conroy,

j 5 5 dr :dollars and forty-five cents.

•Puree $300.2.21 Trot, 2.24 Pac
Devilish Dorothy. Dr. J. T.

Jenkins. Charlottetown. .2 4 2 1 1 
Baby Logan, F. W. Christo
pher, Tlgnlsh..; ....
Longboat. H. Kelly, Char

lottetown...............................
Ruth Hatheway, P. A. Belll-

veau, Moncton.......................3 3 5 4 4
Bell, 8. A. Rock-

. . . .8 5 8 dr 
Stephen

Hughes, Emerald. . . .5 8 4 dr
Helen U., Owen Hughes,

Owena,

Time—2.22. 2.20t4. 2.20*4. 2.23

ÏCanadian
Records

V/ '
U*

.71132 IY !
i ■.

% -lit
.12323 V : #i.v."

The reporter asked what he was ex
pected to do about it. Manager Cough- 
lan suggested that the public ought 
to know that his team claimed the 
championship and defied anybody to 
take it aw 

Just to
second game has been arranged with 

the Every Day Club 
giounds Saturday afternoon.

d i

ford. Sussex... . 
Slipnery Side,

is an official list of recFollow! 
ords wh

m g
ich was compiled by Mr. Ar 

thur Plow, secretary of the Amateur 
Athletic Union of < anad »■!

■ Jf..IKNEW MUSIC BY MR. MYERS AND THE MacBRADY CHILDREN Canadian Track Records.
100 yards—Robert Kerr, 9 4-5»., Sep

tember 11, 1909. Toronto. Tiger A. ('..

4 6 6 dr ay from them, 
drive this fact home, at H. Simms, Kens-

ôiLNICKEL-££L“THE EMIGRANT’S I6 7 7 dr
2.-

34. yards—Robert Kerr, 21 2-5c. Sep
tember 11. 1909. Toronto. Tiger A.C.. 
Hamilton.

440 yards- W ('. Robins. 48 3-5s„ 
September 15, 1909. Montreal. Irish- 
American A.C.

880 yards—Emilo Lunghl. 1m. 52 4-5s 
Montreal. Irish-

2202.40 Trot Stake—Purae $259.
Miss Kalol. H. Kelly, Char

lottetown......................................
Commodore Epaulette, York 

Point Stables.
Queen Urazili 
Wood, Mount 
Chiefeide. Wm.

Charlottetown.
Aquirl. J. M. Nicholson, 

Charlottetown..
Time—2.29, 2.26, 2.28, 2.31.

English Railway Yarn.
L THRILLING RESCUE.”

Story Of Old Brittany. 
“A VAGABOND HERO.” YALE TEAM

HOLDS GOLF x ^ _ 
CHAMPIONSHIP ^*^5=nnV

:.112 1

biographes“A MODERN PRODIGAL” 2 2 12
viau, Leonard 

Herbert. .
Carpenter,

-. .3333 September 15. ' 9,
American À.C.

1 mile—Georg'' W. Orton. 4in. 21 
4-5b., Septembv. 4. 1892. Montreal. 
Toronto Lacros.se <’.

2 miles- T. P. Conneff. 9m. 34 3 5s.
September 27, Montreal. Man
hattan A.O.

3 miles—J. P. Sullivan, 14m. 58 3-5a, 
1909. Montreal. Irish

ORCHESTRAEIGHT
PIECE

SONG
KINGJ. W. MYERS l X "TVdis

V
S'!-disDainty

DancesMacBrady ChildrenPretty
Songs I

:\BLUE ELEVEN 
IN FOR FIRST 

PRACTICE

YI Sat■EUCHARISTIC | A 1000 foot Record of this
■-CONGRESS

If Connie Mack decides to use a 
Manchester, Mass.. Sept. 21.—Yale 3pit ball artist in the world s series, 

won the intercollegiate golf team he will pin his faith upon that man 
championship at the Essex county club ©f the mist, Jimmy Dygert. 
today, successfully defending its title Dygert might be a surprise In a
of last year, by defeating 6 to I in the series so important as that between 
singles matches in the morning and the Cubs and Athletics. Although he 
2 to 1 in the fourhall matches in the has not set the American league afire 

giving Yale a total of 7 this year. Dygert is surely a past 
for Princeton. master in the art of the damp dellv-

and he might fool the wise ones 
become the star, as Babe Adams

NEXT
WEEK

September 16,
American A.v

5 miles—F. (i Bellara, 25m. 31 4-5s. 
October 3, 19US. Montreal. New York 
A. C.

120 yards—A. < Kranxkln, 15 3-4s. 
September 24. 1898, Montreal, 
cage A.C.

Hurdles - K. Smiths® 
tember 21, 1907, Moui 
mah A.C.

8 mile walk- W. H. Meek. 21m. 55 
2-5s. September 24, 1892, Montreal. 
Columbia A.C.

1 mile relay 14 men)—L. J. Sebert, 
s. L. A» 

5s. Octobef 22. 1909,
) Varsity A.A.A.

Canadian Field Records.
Running broad jump—C. D. Bricker. 

23ft. 8 1-2 in., June 6. 1908, Montreal. 
Toronto West End Y.M.C.A.

Running high jump—I. E. Baxter. 
6ft. 2 1-2 In.. September 16. 1899, To 
ronto. New York A.C.

Putting 161b shot—Ralph Rose. 49ft. 
7 1-4 in., September 21, 1907, Montre
al. Olympic Club.

Throwing 161b. hammer—M. J. Mc
Grath. 173ft. 7 in.. September 21, 1907, 
Montreal. New York A.C.

Throwing 56It>. weight—Duncan Gll- 
lis. 37ft.. September 18. 1909. Van
couver. Vancouver Police AA.A.

Pole vault for height—K. B. Archi
bald. 12 ft. 5in., June 6, 1908. Toron
to. Toronto West End Y.M.C.A.

Throwing the discus—11. J. Sheri
dan, 139ft .. 10 1-2 In.. October 2, 1908, 
Montreal. Irish American A.C.

Great Religious Convention

I

Western Assurance Company
INCORPORATED 1851.

Chi-

V
afternoo 
points to

The amat.-ur record for the course ery, 
held by W. J. Tracis and John G. and 
Andersen was equalled 
four ball matches by Albert 
of Princeton, an
ual title holder, and bettered by one for teams: 
stroke by Carl E. Mosser, of Yale the
latter making 18 holes in 74. It was Singles..............  •.
the best golf of the week, and proved Foursomes.. .. . 
highly interesting. Final summary of j

BlGlLËAGÛE BASEBALL AT A GLANCE

3 2»n, 16 3-5s. Sep- 
treal. Multono-Flre and Marine(

Annual Income, $3,400,000.00. ng the did last fall.
u, Seckel, —------—— ------ -——-------------------------

and the present Individ- points intercollegiate championship 
and bettered

Capital $2,000,000. Asset» over $3,260,000.00
Branch Manager for New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. 

R. W. W. FRINK ST- JOMN
Sept. 21.—The

against 
time thi 

a hard fifteen minutes

Lakeville, Conn..
Y'ale elevens lined up 
other today for the first 
son, and had 
scrimmage. The varsity scored almost 
at will on forward passes and end 

s, but were noticeably weak on 
the men seeming to be con- 
fear of breaking the new 

rules with which they have not as 
vet become accustomed. The work 
of the varsity backfleld, that of quart
er back Howe being especially good.

, N. B.
Y'ale PrincetonR. B. Chandler. F. Halbhau 

Wright, 3m. 28 
Toronto. Toronto

Automobile Insurance. l
l..2

Fir*. Theft and Transportation, Liability for Damage to Property of 
Others, Damage to the Car by Collision, Liability for Damage to Persons. 
Personal accident. - mLockhart & Ritchie,

Hute play, 
mtly inits

‘Phone Main 269.114 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B„
AMERICAN.

Won.
EASTERN.NATIONAL.

Won. 
. ..91

Ivost P.C.Won. Lost P.C.
59 .599 Philadelphia..................9»
65 .568 Detroit

.534 Sow York.......................77
............76

Lost P.C. .69941I Rochester......................88
. ..85

41 .687Chicago .. ..
New Y’ork ..  ............ 79
Pittsburg
Philadelphia................70
Cincinnati 
St. Louis ...
Brooklyn .. .
Boston .. ..

58 .573Newark ..
Baltimore ..
Toronto ..
Montreal ..
Buffalo.......................... 67
Jersey City................... 64
Providence...................61

Eastern.
At Newark, first game—Providence 

8; Newark 9. Second game, Provl- c 
deuce 6; Newark 3.

At Montreal, first game—Buffalo 3; 
Montreal 1. Second game. Buffalo 0; 
Montreal 1.

At Toronto, first game—Rochester 
1 ; Toronto 2. Second game. Roches
ter 1 ; Toronto 2.

At Jersey City—Baltimore 6; Jer
sey City 0.

57 .581 .56659. . .78 68 
. ..69 69 
. ..68 76

57 .585
.511

80 .55561.500 Boston . .
.472 Cleveland
.465 Washington................. 59
.432 Chicago .
.409 St. Louis

67 74 .448.6071« " .493 79 .428777855 .414 57
43

SO .41684.. ..55 .40282 95 .31288.345.48 91
American.

At Chicago—New Y’ork 4; Chicago
National.

At Brooklyn—Chicago 1; Brooklyn P
4. At St. Louis—Boston 4; St. Louis 2 

At Cleveland—Philadelphia 0; Clev» 
land 0. called end 11th Inning, dark-

At New Y’ork—St. Louis 5; New 
York 4.

At Philadelphia—Cincinnati 11;
Philadelphia ILMr. R. E. Feltus. of Dlgby, has 

chased from Capt. L. D. Morton 
fast stallion Kingborough. The price 
paid was about $2.000.

This horse has been nin at Moose- 
path and had many local admirera.

"his

-

World Series Stars
No. 5

OUR CUT PLUG

MASTER MASON”
It cut from our original “American Navy* * Plug

A cool and most fragrant smoke. Made
from finest selected Jimcrican leaf tobacco. 

•OLD BY ALL DEALERS. 
Manufactured By

4 v

ROCK an TOBACCO CO. 1

w

MASON
CUT PLUG
Tobacco

©
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LOCKOUT OF 
BOILERMAKERS 

VERY SERIOUS

Reasonable Wish I. this 8tor.’. Plmun. m n■1
—.. Another New Lot ofMEN1 AND BOYS'

CLOTHING 
YOU CAN 
MONEY BY PUB-

DYKEMAN’S m

Ladie’s Heavy 
Tweed Coa

Try b box ol Zem- 
Salve, if it doe»

not cure it cojt» you nothing.
CALL AT

ROYAL
PHARMACY!

47 King St.

SAVE

A Real Live Bargain in

White Lawn 
Shirtwaists

BS
AT OUR NEW 

16 MILL BT.Present Labor Difficulty In Old 
Country Said To Be Most 
Important Economic Event 
In Years.I

Oppo.lt. Rankin.'*,
SO Inches LongFRASER, FRASER A

$7.50atCO.

London, Sept. 19.—The lockout of 
the boilermakers and their allied 

orkers from the federation shipyards 
is in some ways the most Important 
economic event which has taken place 
for years. The point at issue is entire 
ly different from those which usually 
give rise to strikes and lockouts.

It has originated in the failure of 
the men to keep the agreements en
tered into l>y their own leaders. The 
result has been a great number of 
small strikes lu the various yards. In 
each case of which the men have been 
disowned by their leaders, and unions 
have directed the resumption of work, 

i Gradually, however, the men |iave 
shown less inclination to abide by the 
decision of their leaders, and a series 

(of irritating local strikes lias driven 
| the Km ploy vs Federation to take the 
decided step of a lockout. The im
mediate consequence of this will be 
felt only in the uorth of England and 
Scotland, but it is always difficult 

; to prevent other yards from being 
drawn into such a dispute, and there 

already indications that the yards 
at Belfast will become involved. The 
present calculation of the numbers of 
the men locked out is as follows:

Clyde. 14.000; Tyne. 12,000; Hartle
pool. ;$.000 ; Sunderland. 3.000 ; Hull. 
1200: Mlddleburgh. 1400; Birkenhead, 
1000; Barrow. 2000.

This amounts in all to some .18.000 
men and as it Is doubtful whether in 
the circumstances, strike 
forthcoming, the amount |

be very consideniVle. 
^Ino

pi, . Federal ion consider i heiusolv. s 
to have been the victims of persistent

worn the Many are waiting for them. Get your choice new while we have a 
full line of elzee.

Ladles If you went a nice new long up-to-date black boat In either 
frleae, cheviot, beaver or Kereey cloth, see ours from $7.60 to $20, In 
either % or full length, with the new military collar or long revere.

We alee have the above etylee of coate In navy, green, brown, grey

It is not too late for these because they are

year round.

WHEIKIICS 
DO Ml

250 of these Excellent Waists 
to go on sale at

Pi32 to 44 InchAll Slz, 1

75c. each ROBERT STRAIN & CO.,
Unostentatious Manner Of 

Journeying Of Present Day 
Sovereigns Recalls Upheav
al In Days Of Old.

There are four designs, all embroidered pattern fronts 
with tucked sleeve and tucked back.

The regular price of these waists is $1.15, jo you 
40 cents on each waist. Part of the lot fasten in the front, bal- 

fasten in the back. They are made from fine lawn, perfect 
fitting and well finished. Sizes 34 to 44.

27 & 29 Charlotte Street.
save

Full Assortment ofance
London, Sept. 13—The quiet and un

ostentatious manner In which half the 
monarch!* of Europe following the ex
ample of their holiday making sub
jects are travelling about just now 
recalls the upheaval which accompan.

veraeute In the olden
SCHOOL BOOKS S SOPHIESf. A. DYKEMAN 8 CO, led a ruler's

When for Instance, the Emperor 
Leopold in 1666 travelled from Ger
many to the Tyrol, he took with him 
a retinue of 20(iu persons and 1600 
horses. More than a hundred years 
later the first king of Prussia, u gen
tleman who loved pomp and display, 
caused 1000 horses to be held in read- 

. . iness at every posting station through 
disloyalty, and that they arc entirely i w^|v|, hv passed on his Journeying» 
serious in their dett‘rminatlon to bring through his newborn kingdom, and 
matters to a settlement. The rapidity wheret-er he spent the night there his 
and suddenness with which they have uwn t)ejroum furniture had to be In 
struck has surprised the men. and it j re.uu„eas before his arrival, 
is felt that the latter are fighting a Tht, ^cont king of Prussia, on the 
losing battle. other hand, objected to any form of

The Employes Federation have cho- . display, partly on account of the ex
sen their ground carefully, and their ,lvllse‘ and partly because he found 
position is a very strong cue. They tftal he traVelled twice as fast when 
t un point wit hunt fear of eont radii - I jl(, Wlls only accompanied by ludls- 
tton to the fact that the l atlonal | |,t.nsat,ie servants Some curious old 
agreement entered into between the ) documents have been preserved In 
fed< lutlon and the federated labor which the official who arranged for 
unions has been deliberately infriug-1 tlie king's comfort on his travels ex- 
ed. What is perhaps of particular *n* j plain» to the provincial dignitaries 
terest ts the fact that the dispute whut thev are to put on ills majesty's 
gives evidence of a process which has | tal)le QUj i,ow ^jjev had better house 
befii going on silently «for some time. \ h,m

that is the gradual loss of the tQ the royal lnb1e," he writes.
rste that you gel Hrsl of all some 
freshwater fish and sh-ll-fish, of which 
his majesty Is partie ularly fond. Also 
some meats.

-AT

McArthur’s, 84 King Street i

59 CHARLOTTE ST.
pay will be 
o? hardship

LADIES’ DON’T GET LEFTcaused may 
There Is that the Em-

iX
When They Get Their Clothing At Our Stores 

For Every Suit And Hat You Buy Here 
Is a Winner

■

Ai» Pleased customers have sold more 
Enterprise Ranges for us. than any 
advertising we have been able to do. 
The Illustration shown is of the Magic, 

of the favorites of the Enterprise 
line, and a range which for baking 
qualities, ease of management, durabi
lity and economy In fuel, cannot be 
surpassed.

j|ENM B-P("5t
53F!

.......... $8.50 ts $35.00

.. $7.00 ts $50.00
.. .. $1.90 ts $12.00
. ... $12.00 ts $48.00

$$.00 ts $50.00

CTSTe's^FALL* 8UIT8, Latest Style and Nsweit Cloth,, Rudy Mods for..............
LADIES’ READY MADE COATS In all color», from..........
LADIES' READY MADE SKIRTS of all kind, from ........
LADIES' SUITS MADE TO ORDER and to St from .. ..
LADIES' COATS TO ORDER ........

official
?K" ! the king's comfort un his 
In" l nhilns to the provincial

i
l.aders of the trades union of theirIt i. well and strongly made, haa the smoothest castings and many sped- 

al feat"res that add to its value. If you are In need of a range ask anyone ^ control over the rank and lilo. If this 
used it .about the Magic and call and have on. „ our eale.men show umnot

position of particular difficulty.

LOOK FOR OUD AD. IN THE “STANDARD.”
who has 
it to you.

Illustrated circulars sent promptly on request.

Then there should be 
some good old hoc k, but also some 
brandy and light beer If possible 
his majesty always takes his midday 
meal in a ham. a tent or a garden

and
sl.ep in a barn or garden house be
cause he does not tike warm rooms, 
nor can he walk up steep steps with
out discomfort.' •

Tills frugal king’s greater son, 
Frederick II.. Inherited 
father's simple tastes, and always 
preferred when travelling in his own 
dominions to put up in country par
sonages and In rooms with only a bed 
an armchair and a table. But par
simonious though he was in general, 
he paid the sum of £15 a night for 
these humbl • quarters, and he tried 
to save expenses by taking with him 
only the absolutely Indispensable 
servants and one other carriage beside 
that old coach of his, for repairs of 
which he never would pay during the 
whole of his reign, so that when it 
was falling to pieces it had to be 
patched up in secret and the expen
ses had to be- covered somehow with
out the king's knowledge

His own carriage was drawn by 
twelve horses, and that of the attend
ants- -chief among whom was the 
man in charge of a bagful of gold— 
by six.

Corner Dock St.
and Market SquareWilcox’s, %Emerson & Fisher, Ltd. 4 Me. where there is plenty of air, 

likewise his majesty prefers to
£5 Germain Street. W. E. Emerson Union St. W.E JWeek’s Break-up-a - cold 

Tablets will cure it in one 
night. Try them, 25c box.

Reliable” ROBB. 137 Charlotte Street Th, fawitiWjwÿi.

Got a Cold? AlSINCLAIR’S some of his

is tlie only place in the city you can bay Men's
Hand-made Long Boots Every pair made in our 

hop under the supervision of W A. Sinclair.
PRICE $3.50 A PAIR

English Nobleman Believes 
There are Marvellous Op
portunities in Dom nion and 
Has Made Investments.

r
heown s
r e i

p
DEISINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels St B
JVE

IVMontreal. Sept. 21.- Among the Eng 
list, noblemen who have recently been 

Canada with the particular 
view of studying opportunities for In
vestment In the North West, is lx»rd 
Clinton, representative of one of the 

hranches of the nobility in the

Safety ip.
™7( IVtouring

HE

Razors T
’on

Mother country, who is now staying 
at the Windsor.

"Our leading m* n In England art- 
waking up to the trem-ndous oppor
tunities for investment in Western 
Canada." said Lord Clinton^o a Star 

iii"; morning. "The
surprising 
bet n wait! 
need of the 
But the turn ui the tide has come now. 
■everybody is beginning to realize what 
the future of Canada will bt. and we 

iv look forward to a big influx of 
both capital and labor."

Lord Clinton admitted that he had 
himself set an example by making 
extensive tax estaient* in the North 
West and that he was making arrange
ments to develop the land be had

individual colonization scheme, but 
might be connected with one soon. He 
would make ararngements in this re
ap.ct when he returned to London. 
There was plenty of good land out 
West, and he had made purchases 
both in Saskatchewan and Alberta. It 
was marvellous that the price of land 
was not higher than it was. but it was 
bound to rise in the near future.

^toRE •uy

)j$5.00GILLETT'S....................................
GEM JUNIOR..............................
EVER READY .............................
SHARP SHAVER ...................

DEPOT PHARMACY.

1.25

I1.00
25c. MEN'S SILK NECKWEAR. 

Exceptional Value at 25c. 
each. Rich Designs 

GRADUATED TIES, 25c.
See Window.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.
thing is that they have 

ng 30 long in view of the 
country for development.

By direct prlvtae wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

New York. Sept 21.—Today's mar- 
accustomed 
Into after-

Silk.

J. Jenson /yjahony ts
ket drifted along in Its 
rut of dullness till well 
noon when It suddenly sprang Into 
activity and strength by the an- 

the Minnesota

Prescription Druggist.
24 DOCK ST.Phone 1174-21. LADIES’ FINE 

CASHMERE HOSE.
Grey Toe and Heelc. 
Seamless Feet. We defy 
Competition on this line.

Special. 50c. pair.

thatnouncement 
I'ourts had suspended the freight rate 
reductions that had been imposed by 
the Minnesota Legislature. This sus
pension was accomplished by a tem
porary injunction which was gt anted 
on the ground that the legislature 
had interfered with and Impeded in
terestate commerce, 
are party to litigation which involves 
valuation of properties and reason
able return on Investment. The full 
text of this decision was not avail
able during businese hours today and 
it is therefore impossible to say Just 
what is Its full significance but from 
the reports that came to hand it is to 
be Interred that the suspension was 
granted with the idea that the state 
had i res passed upon the functions of 
tlie federal government In regulating 

This decision suggests at

pur
■ outlln - : any in-MEN'S STEEL GREY 

WOOL HOSE. 
Unapproachable Value. 
Medium Weight, Rib Wool. 

Special. 25c. pair.

Nine railroads

l.

LADIES' BLACK 
SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS. 
Extraordinary Bargains. 
Skirts worth $1.25 to $1.35, 
Odds and Ends.

Special. 98c. each.

1New
Black Suitings
for Fail and Winter Wear

See Our Bargain Tables of

Ladies’
Whitewear

Night Dresses 25c to $1.00 
Corset Covers 15c, 25c, 30c 
Drawers 20c, 25c. 30c 
Skirts 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.25 

Massed end Slightly Sotted.

British Capital Coming.
Th Americans had realized I he op- 

portunitles in Canada, and this was 
perhaps:^* 
needed
see is British capital coming In here." 
sai l Lord Clinton, "and it is coming 
in now."

Besides visiting the prairie provin 
ces and Western Canada in general.
Lord Clinton 1ms also touched upon 
the mining districts and confesses 
that he was deeply impressed by Ill- 
mineral resources of the Dominion.

"I found the Journey up the Pacific 
Coast." be said, "one of tlie most 
magnificent trips in this beautiful 
country. At what- ver part of Canada
I touched upon I noticed that every tained bearish activity, 
thing was going ahead and that ev spomled. Indicating a strong technical 
eryoce was exceedingly optimistic, position and a tendency to reapondin 
That is what Is going to make the a more pronounced 
country grow. Everybody has a thor- there were any signs that tne «aux 
ougli belief In Canada's future." ing Interests had removed its oan

During his tour. Lord Clinton in upon speculative activity- 
several parts of the Dominion met the likely that these Interests are satis 
Earl of Dunmore. Mr. Harry K. Brit fled to foster an upward movement, 
tain and Mr. Norton Griffiths, who 
were also travelling through Canada 
with a similar object to his. thus il
lustrating the almost simultaneous in
terest which Canada now holds in the 
eyea of 
Great Britain.

Lord Clinton says that he will un
doubtedly return to Canada. "When 
people come here once," he said, "they 
are certain to come again If It is in
their power. Apart from the

WE ARE ENGAGED well, because the country 
money. "But what I wont toBLACK JET BUTTONS.

The Quality is aood 
although the 
Two sizes. Coat and Sleeve 
size, concave design.

Special. 22c, 35c. doz.

commerce.! aman ■
least one favorable deduction, name
ly. that if U be sustained by the 
higher courts It will discourage In
dividual states from harraaelng roads 
which traverse their territory and 
will centralize the regulative power 
at Washington. The markets re
sponse to this favorable n*w® W*J* 
markedly different from tie lethargic 
reception of tenaln developments in 

inch for In

price is low. fl>Black Wale Cheviot», 50 to 64 In. wide 
16c. to $1.66 per yard. 

Black Military Cheviot», 50 to 68 In.
wide............. 76c. to $1.25 per yard.

Black Mlatral Canvac Suiting», 46 to 
48 In. wide. .95c. to $1.60 per yard 

Black Panama Suitings, 42 to 60 In.
wide................65c. to $1.46 por yard.

Black Stripe Suitings. 50 to 62 In.
wide...................$1.10 to $1.86 par yard

Black Hopeeeking, 46 In. wide
$1.16 and $1.46 per yard 

Black Wale Worsted Bulling», 60 to 
52 In. wide.. .$1.00 to $1.30 per yard 

Black Pin* Twill Worsted Suiting#, 
60 to 54 In. wide..86c. to $1JS par 
yard.

Black Broadcloth, 48 to 66 In. wld*.
90c. to $3.29 per yard. 

Black Venetian* 47 to 54 In. wide, 
15c to $1.78 per yard

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT.

.1I ft

ALL PURE LINEN
Crash for Roller Towels. 
Far better than the usual 

Special. 12c. yd. the immediate past, 
stance as the Maine election, which 
ordinarily would have stimulated sus 

Prices reMEN'S FINE RIB 
.. UNSHRINKABLE 

UNDERWEAR.
...You will find it hard to 

to equal this value.

Also in Winter Vests and 
Drawers for Ladies and Chti--XT:

dr en. iin the general Jewelry bwel
25c to 50c 
10c to 35c

GREAT BARGAINS 
TO CLEAR

CENTRE TABLES—LADIES' DEPT.

a reputation for sterling
LADIES' CASHMERE 
GLOVES.
Better Value than you will 
get elsewhere. Black and 
Brewn, 2 dome fasteners.

CMdreiss’stantly getting In new 
Jewelry and Silverwareand SOUTH AFRICAN WARRANTS.

South African's* were today sooted 
in Winnipeg at $770 bid and $<•» 
asked.

Especially this time In the year
Special. 25c. pr.90 many are thinking of buying 

ing presents, It would be to your 
tage to give us a call and yee 

be pleased with both eur
of the ablest men In i

pouibilltles. a tour throw*

6, tie intense boaplUlity
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Î52A POYA8, Is

alMHI Uriah SL Jeh*, M. B
M

i ■

Expraaelon. el delight will auraly b. accorded theca beautiful creation, deelgned after the meet ex- 
penelve modela faehlon has decreed correct for autumn time.

Ready-to-wear hate In .lately beaver, and comfortable felt trimmed with wlnge, oetrlch feather», 
bandeau», ornament», etc., with an intermingling ef «like and satine of the rlcheat quality.

underatand why M. R. A. millinery laada In etyle and beauty when thla dlaplay laMadame will
Inapected—leisurely aa you plena, •• the display extends ever Friday and Saturday. Prices range from

$6 to $8.
Our order department !• prepared to execute all commissions with great care. Designers of extra- 

idea» to the letter In made-to-order hate. Chargee era'always moderate. 
MILLINERY DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

ordinary skill to work cut your

ü

m

$

-,

. .

Millinery Models
for Fall

Charming

TALK IS
CHEAP

You'll often see adde In the 
newspapers that would almost 
convince you that the moon le
made ef green cheese..

GO TO WIEZEL'8 FOR 
GOOD SHOES, MEN'S CLOTH
ING AND FURNISHINGS.

Our goods talk and the prices 
•ay “Amen.’*

J. WIEZEL
ter. UNION and BRUSSELS St

Summer
Drinks
GRAPE JUICE, LIME JUICE, 

in 10c., 20c. and 40c. Pkts. 
COCA COLA. MANOLA,

And all Fruit Syrups in our 
Fountain.

BARD8LEY
The Prescription Drugglet, 

Brussels St.
109 Brussels SL
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Foot Furnisher 
SI9-62IMaln St. •Percy J. Steel,

l

i

“^Hÿoïtfi iiaviaa j

THE
. BEST 

“SCOTCH"
f

i

I. 'V

\

WHISKY/ f»

NI. E MCINTYRE LTD. ST. JOHN H B. AGENT FOR CANADA
PROPRIETORS.

D.&J.M9CALLUM. EDINBURGH.

Pumpkin Pie RecipesWashing Wall Paper
By Our Famous Cooks.

To render wall-paper washable, with
out Injuring the color, several applica
tions of the following solution may 
be used. In 24 ounces of water dis
solve two ounces of borax and two 
ounces of eticklac or shellac. Strain 
it through a filter of fine cloth and 
give the paper several coats, rubbing 
it down after each application with 
a soft brush until a brilliant polish 
has been obtained. This can be ap
plied either before or after the paper 
has been hung—Suburban Life.

ri\4i ■ \E'fil§*i • : 1?mm
Pretty Rochet -’i

Is there anything in tho pastry line quite so delectable ui. a good 
plump pumpkin pie? And everybody's glad when pumpkin time comes—for 
the pumpkin we prepare at home is so much finer than the tin-canned 
variety.

A new sachet is made of Inch-wide 
rose-colored satin ribbon. Take a 
piece 10 inches long and fold it toge
ther. Sew the edges over and over 
with fine silk. Fill with cotton and 
sachet powder. Turn in the edges and 
sew up the end. Cut five pieces of 
ribbon 1 1-2 inches long. Fold over 
and fasten in a point one end of each 
piece. Gather the other end and make 
a little rosette of the five pieces. 
Fasten It In the middle of the little 
sachet pillow. Cover the gatherings 
with a bunch of artificial rose stam
ens. These can be bought separately 
of any milliner. Fasten a long bow 
knot of stem-green baby ribbon under 
the tlve-petallvd flower. Nothing could 
be mdre effective.

Mrs. Farmer of Boston cooking school fame, makes her pie in this 
way: One ami one-half cups steamed and strained pumpkin, two thirds 
cup brown sugar, one teaspoon cinnamon, one-half teaspoon ginger, bne- 
holf teaspoon salt, two eggs, one and-half cups milk, and one-half cup 
cream. Mix ingredients in order named and bake In one crust.

Marion llnrland’s recipe is tills: Add beaten yolks of four eggs and 
one cup whit, sugar to two cups steamed and strained pumpkin. With 
this mix one quart milk, one teaspoon cinnamon, mace and nutmeg mixed 
and the beaten whites of the eggs. I ake In steady oven.

Mrs. Bonn's pumpkin pie: Make pie crust, roll thin and line a deep
add a tablespoon melted but- 

cup sugar, one-half teaspoon 
milk. Pour Into crust and bake.

pie dish. Take one pint stewed pumpkin# 
ter, stir in two well-beat<m eggs, one-half i 
ground glng'T, and one-half pint

Mrs. Linda Hull Lamed's recipe is simple but delicious. Take one 
and one-half « ips stewed pumpkin very dry, two cups milk, one beaten 
egg. large hi • up brown ugar, 
spoon each salt and ginger. Lin 
and bake iu slow oveu until brown on top.

one teaspoon cinnumo 
e pie tiu with pastry,

one-half tea- 
with mixture

n,
till

Baking in Cans

. V:>' H&«s
5?

An Ingenious woman, who prides 
herself on her sandwiches, hakes tho 
bread in round tiu cans from which 
she lias removed the vegetables. When 
she wants an especially small, dainty 
sandwich she uses large-sized baking 
powder cans. The slices from the 
round loaves make dainty sandwiches.

■

J
f

wl-\ 1

Home Helps

Save all lemon rind, dry It In the 
oven and store in airtight tin. A little 
of this added to an apple pie gives a 
delicious flavor.

T Paste linen to a thin piece of card
board for the back and through this, 
when it is dry, rivet brass rings to 
which to fasten the cord or wire. 

There may be one single mount, or 
There ate few general rules for there may be more, but in every case 

the Correct binding of photographs the picture and the mount and the 
that tend tow I successful work and binding should be so chosen that 
that make of tlv little landscape thus mount and binding do not form a vio- 
slmply covered with glas* and held lent contrast. There 
together by » paper band a most ap- an<1 dull maroon and 
preprinte rene mbrance or an accept- will most suitably and successfully 
able ornament. finish the mount of similar color; as

The glass must be absolutely squar- there are delicate ecru binders for 
ed at the corners with a T squa 
and cut as directly as la possible w

Passe-Partout
Omelets are more tender if the eggs 

are thinned with hot water Instead 
of milk. Before folding the plain ome
let, spread It, for a change, with a 
green pepper minced line. The pepper 
does not need previous cooking,

Knife cleaning may be made easier 
by dipping a piece of raw potato In 
the scouring material, rubbing with 
that Instead of a cloth. The Juice of 
the potato is not only a good clean
er in itself, but it keeps the scouring 
paste moist,

are dark brown 
blue binders that

! the tinted mat.
Square the picture to a nicety, and 

a sharp glass < utter; that gloss Tor then cut the edges of the mount and 
the passe-partout should be by no t[le edges of the back facing the ex- 
means thick. net shape and size of the glass.

The same reason obtains for using a Binding is now In order. First, draw 
thin backing iu the picture. Weight a guide line on some old wooden ta
is one con inflation In tee choice i,je and then lay a length of the flat 
of the from and back and general binder along the edge of this guide 
thickness Is another. The paper will jjnej fasten tho binder in place, right 
not suck s, fully bind together the H|(j0 down, with a thumbtack at each 
whole when all are abnormally thick. <-ud, and then moisten the gummed

hinder. Lay against this tho underside 
of the whole picture to be passe-part-

| In laying the picture upon the moist 
binder, it must be placed exactly to 
the lengthwise centre of the binder, so 

1 that an ev 
bo turned

: of the glass. The other end is treat
ed similarly and the folded binder Is 

j then cut off at the ends and over It 
! are lapped the two side binders which 
I are mitered

When making a cake, If you have 
forgotten the flavoring, put a few 
drops on the layer, cover with a pan 
and place In the oven. It will pene
trate tbe ytite and the flavor will be 
evenly distributed through the same
as if baked in it.

Afraid to E&r/
.c enjoyment of

en half of tho binder may 
down upon the right sideIt needn’t. Just take

if*.. v • \ g «è BV;

and you won’t know you have e stomach. They will see toit 
that your food is properly digested. They arc among the 
best of the NA-DRU-CO preparations, compounded by 
expert chemists and guaranteed by the largest wholesale 
droggi91* in Canada. 50c. a box. If your druggist has not 
stocked them yet, send us joc. and we will null you a .box.

Co. or Canada united. wontneal.

HE Milr
by cutting, not folded.

TURKEY HAS 
PLACED LOAN

Paris, Sept. 20.—According to the 
Temps the Turkish loan over which 
negotiations have been conducted 
with France, has been placed with an 
English group of financiers headed by 
Sir Ernest CaasoL
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A BAKER’S MASTERPIECESi
ft vlffl will always be his bread. However 

he may excel In plea, cakee and 
5 ll pastry, the staff of life «till holds the 

■ «j1 sovereignty over the table. . House- 
f/L keepers should order Hieatt’e Hygle- 
/iW nlc Milk Bread instead of baking at 
JHU! home, because it’s better.does not cost

jfcVvs
-5"

more and greAtly reduces the work of 
the kitchen.

HYGIENIC BAKERY
134-136 Mill St. .'Phone day or night 

1167.
ERNEST J. HIEATT, Proprietor.

IMEN’S, BOYS’ 
AND YOUTHS' 
CLOTHING

|

*4
Cold weather Is coming. Now Is 

,he time to get your FALL and WIN
TER CLOTHING.

PENMAN'S FLE 
DERWEAR, 45c per garment.

BOYS’ FLEECE LINED UNDER- 
JVEAR 35c per garment.

MEN’S COAT SWEATERS from 76c

0
ECE LINED UN- 0,

a
"Mamma, dear.”
"What wouldst thou, Edwin?” 
"Here Is an insect which has seat

ed Itself upon my thumb. What is

ip.
MEN'S UNSHRINKABLE WOOL 

HEAVY UNDERWEAR at 66c a gar- 
nent; worth 75c.

This incurs a saving of 25 per cent, 
tome and see the goods, whether you 
•uy or not.

it?"
"A bee. Edwin. A busy bee.”
“Are all bees busy, maw?"
"No; u few are not busy, aud they 

are vailed drones.”
"I see. A drono is a little busy bee 

instead of a busy little bee. What 
does the busy little bee do?"

"It secures food for itself and Its 
young. Now please set the bee down 
and go play with the baby while I 
finish reading this article entitled, 
Bee Culture at Home; or How to Make 
an Apiary Out of Father’s Old

"But. maw. when the busy little 
bee gets food for its young It is twice 
as busy?"

"I suppose so."
"Th 

little
a busy busy bee?”

"There, there, Edwin, enough of 
Suffice to say that the bee is 

industrious. It Innoves each shining

"It doesn't improve each dark and 
dreary hour?”

"No—at least, I never heard of

M. JACOBSON
617 Main St.

Pants.”

LOOK en when it Is working for the 
little bee the busy little bee Is

A BIG NOVELTY
AT A SMALL PRICE. 
A Real German

flint.

Miniature 
Cuckoo Clock it.

"Why, I should think a dark and 
dreary hour would need more improv
ing than a bright and shining one.”

‘You wilfully misunderstand me. 
Edwin. I mean that the bee is Industri
and iwr "CVe^ th® Wealher ,s »unny

"It doesn't 
“No.”
"Saw, maw.’
“What. Edwin?"
"A shining little bee

Only 85c
SEE OUR WINDOW.

Edwin A- Ellis work during a fog?”
Issuer of Marriage Licenses. 
Next to Royal Hotel. Ladles' 

Entrance. Germain St. wonldn't have 
many btny hour» In London, would

Juat then the shining little bee on 
Edwin s thumb got busy with 
that changed the subject. a Jab

CALL AND SEE OUR

HICK BEAUTY OUTFIT PART
OFIt's s dandy Loose Leaf 

Ledger for tbs pries, THE SECRET
Only $5.00 Ths secret why we have 

such a large volume of pro- 
ecription business is that every 
prescription is here compounded 
of purest drugs 
strength. Which 
your recovery Is assured when 
your prescriptions are f|lled by

Complet# with 200 leaves
of tested 

mesne that
and leather tab Index.

McGOWAN’S
107 Prince Wm. Street 

These 2173
FRANK K. PORTER

Proserlgtloe DressW,
Car. Oaloa â DL Vat rick sta

II itl • « » J I 7 11 * 'IIUIIMMil* ,

Si*
i: )<
■f i
t

i 1

IZ I

PS à . fth

Office and Salesrooms, 17 and 19 Mill Street. Bonded and General 
Warehouses, Nee. 8, 10, 12 and 14 Drury Lane.

St. John, New Brunswick
—Agent For:—

GREER'8 IMPERIAL LIQUEUR and O. V. H. SCOTCH. 
McCONNELL’S “OLD ORKNEY” (O. O.)
READ BROS., DOG’S HEAD ALE and GUINNESS’ STOUT. 
KIRKER GREER A CO’S SHAMROCK IRISH.
6CHLITZ LAGER “THE BEER THAT MADE MILWAUKEE 

FAMOUS.”
E. RBMY MARTIN A CO.’"RARE OLD LIQUEUR BRANDIES"

!

iV

SAY, GENTS, HAVE YOU SEE N THAT SWELL LINE OF NECK
TIES AT 15c. EACH ?

WHITE LAWN HANDKFS, 6 FOOR 26c.
CASHMERE AND WOOL SOCK S, 25c. PAIR.

Unlaundered 
Shirts, 50c,

ill
A. B. WETMORE 59 Garden St

A Young Man who has had a few years 
Experience at Press Work,
Steady Employment Apply to

E. J. Armstrong PRINTER, ST. JOHN, N.B.

POPULAR sum JEU
VEIL PINS, COLLAR PIN8, BLOUSE PINS, LINK SETS, FOBS, 

LORGNETTE CHAINS. Everything In fact In JEWELRY that a lady 
might wish for.

A beautiful line of FRENCH STEEL STUDDED BELTS. High 
grade and very effective.

NOVELTIES SOUVENIRS.

Ferguscn St Page,
Diamond Dealers and Jewellers,

41 KING ST.

Established 1679

John O’Regan
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant

THE SWAGGER
YOUNG MAN

Will be highly pleased with our $4.00 and $5.00 Shoes. They are 
the ewelleet and most satisfactory Shoes produced by any manufac
turer. The styles are just right with not a freak of fashion omitted 
and the price Is as low aa the best grade Shoe can be sold.

The Young Man, with a desire to wear elegant Shoes, can be sat
isfied to his entire satisfaction. Box Calf, Enamel and Patent Kid and 
Patent Leathers. Come in, Mr. Good Dresser.

D. MONAHAN,32 CHARLOTTES!.
THE HOME OF GOOD^SHOES.

TELEPHONE 1802-11.
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| Seamless Waist of Persian Silk >
L iTHIS IS ITS 

PICTURE
{

J I

Dominant in fnahlona this season la 
the eras, for Oriental colorings and 
designs. Hals are trimmed or whol- 

Of that lot of Man’s Patent Leather >y made of the Persian silks, and
■carts, waists and even entire gowns

kept the beat to the Inst. Th, wW. 2SKJTÏSS 

lot of the $5.00 Patent Leathers we Not often is there a etyle which 
offered at $3.46 a pair. Thle on# was the home needle woman can follow
net shown as the others were. The “ «•“J' « seamless

.. , __. __ ... . waist shown In the illustration. With
result Is we have all alias of tma aty e , good-flttiug pattern, the silk mater- 
and a number of ether aty'ea In each lal, a bit of satin matching the .re
size. .This Is a good Investment. Our dominating color In the silk, and a 
advertising Is meant to appeal to i’* ,,lrl
those who knew good offering. ca0 copy tW‘ charmin* mtle deal*“-

; WADE IN CANADA

. Pure—Whole some—Economical
It is used by aO the large Bakers and Caterers, as 
well as by the best home bakers and cooks. Food pro
ducts that are produced in clean factories are best

S. W. GILLETT CO. LTD.
TORONTO. ONT.

Boots wo bought some time ago, we

J
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RIFLES
y!l no other dore In town can you find such an aisorl- 

menl of RIFLES as we show.

Winchester 
Savage 

Mauser
Kour life may depend on your rifle wording at the 

right lime. . Therefore you should have a good one.

Marlin
Ross

Standard

W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd.
Market Square, St John, N. B.
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New York City & Bermuda ContestIn the Standard

$150.00 Worth of Prizes
GIVEN AWAY

To the Four Contestants Getting the Greatest Vote Between
Sept. 14th and Sept. 24th Inclusive

To the Public
«

WHO WILL BE THE FORTUNATE FOUR? This Is a question to 
be decided entirely by the public. Votes are absolutely free and will 
be given on all pre-payments on subscriptions to the Standard or New 
Star during the life of the contest and for no shorter period than 
that listed below, thip le in addition to the coupons taken from the 
papers.

For the benefit of those who, after looking over the list of contes
tants on another page in this issue, (or if the name does not appear 
nominate the person), we have printed below a subscription blank, 
which when properly filled out and sent to this office together with 
the money, will carry votes according to the amount of money paid 
as shown by the vote schedule printed on this page

Don't you think It would be just as well to pay your subscription 
between Sept. 14th and Sept. 24th and by so doing help some lady 
on the list or someone you might nominate to win one of the prizes 
offered and also a trip to New York City and Bermuda?

Think it over and send In your subscription today.

Your favorite will need your support.
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LIST

AND

FOR
YOUR

FAVORITE

To Contestants
THE PLAN—To the contestant, regardless of district limitations, 

who gets the greatest vote between September 14th and September 
24th‘at ten p. m. will be given the $75.00 Diamond Filing.

To the contestant getting the second greatest vote, under the 
terms outlined above, will be given the $40.00 Solid Gold Watch.

To the contestant getting the third greatest vote, under the terms 
outlined above, will be given the $20.00 Solid Gold Brooch.

To the contestant getting the fourth greatest vote, under the terms 
outlined above, will be given the $10.00 Silver Mesh Bag.

Votes received for contestants prior to 5 p. m.. Sept. 14th will not 
count on the special prizes, but all votes received during the Special 
Prize period will count for the trip prizes at the end of the contest.

Any woman eligible may enter the contest and compete for one 
of the Special Prizes, even though she does not care to try for the 
trips to New York City and Bermuda.

Everyone starts even at five p. m. Wednesday, Sept. 14th.

'

L

‘I

Office with Money and Votes will be given to 
i St. John, N. B.

fill Out the Subscription Blank on this Page, Send it to the Standard 
the Contestant Named. Address Communications to the “Contest Manager,” Standard

STANDARD

GREAT BERMUDA AND NEW YORK CITY TOUR CONTEST
SUBSCRIPTION BLANK.

accompanying this order you willFor the sum of
------- Standard, Daily,

please send the Standard, Weekly, for a period ..... Months.of ......

The .............. ... votes to which I am entitled on this subscription are

to be credited to (Name of Candidate.)

District

Nam# of Subscriber

Address

StateCity or Town

Subscription to begin .Now
Old Subscriber 

<Bpace below to to filled In at Standard and ' . 
............... No. Votes. DateNo.

Below Is the Voting Power of Subscriptions ;
Number of

THE STANDARD. By Carrier at $5.00 per year.
Three months.................
Six Months ...............
Twelve Month» .. ..
Two Years........................

THE STANDARD. By Mail at $3.00 per year
Six Months.....................
Twaive Months.. ..
Two Years..................

THE WEEKLY STANDARD. By Mail ouly $14» per year
•1 00
2 00

.On NevOn Old
250125. ..$.1 25 

.... 2.50

.............5 00

......... 10 00

750375
22501125
esoo2800

.45022*.$1 60
1360676............ 3 00
336016756 00

200100
too 600.,Two Years.

r w
225 450
676 1860

1076 3360

Votes on longer subscriptions than two year» will bo allowed at the 
to ton years.

asms rate up

On subscriptions outside of Canada an extra charge of one cent for 
each copy mailed will be made to cover postage.

[Ol(T a,
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. . ■ f • _ • v -'•]Special Prizes for Our Contestants
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SECOND PRIZE THIRD PRIZE FOURTH PRIZEFIRST PRIZE
$20.00$45.00 $10.00$75.00

Ladies’ Solid Gold Watch, 
Waltham Movement and 

fully Jeweled

Solid Gold, Pearl Set 
Brooch, Best 

Quality

Silver Mesh Bag, White Kid 
Lining, Handsomely 

Engraved

Solitaire Diamond Ring, 
Pure White Stone, 

a Beauty
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of Milk- The Perfect Focr”Tal
when our bantling* outgrew bottle end 
feeding cup, we pfueed the pit en ted 
treasure on to our poorer and Ignorant 
neighbors. Are there pttent pasteur
isers? And in whet does the difference 
between the old wrong way and the new 
right way consist?

Another blow to former belief and cus
tom is dealt when the "milk of one 
cow" theory is exploded. We used to 
rest secure th 
est and best thing for our babies In 
making sure that each nursling got 

, daily and constantly the milk from one 
now. selected as especially healthy and 

11 fed. Mothers went to Infinite pains 
to assure themselves of these essen
tials to the little one's welfare, uften 

of town a month earlier

U 1
V

llat we were doing the lat-

t
we went out 
In the season than was our wont, to 
settle ourselves where there could be 
no doubt on this point. In my own 
country home one particular cow was 
known familiarly us "baby's /ost#- 
mother." The milk drawn from her 
was kept by Itself, and the child had no 
other, m the city, we thought we secured 
the same end by paying twe or three 
cents extra a du art for "one cow's milk" 
from honest (?) venders, who got sup
plies straight from the country and kept 
the "one cow’s” elixir of life in a sepa
rate can on the wagon. My optimism 
is of a stubborn strain, but it had a 
staggering blow early one morning 
when, chancing to look out of my win
dow into the quiet street, 1 espied the 
honest countryman fill! 
little can from one of 1_.

Then, I was furiously and righteously 
Indignant. In the light of later informa
tion (scientific and warranted) I know 
that the man was really in advance of 
his generation, and entirely Justifiable 
in the deceit. For It would 
the blend of lacteal fluid 
to the product of a single cow for nur
sery uses. Why, 
comprehend, much less to define to my 
t el low-1 gnoram uses.

Is. likewise, referred to 
onal staff.

N, M\i *

l Alit V»«r<
T\ 9

th

(\\l k\

Pi If m
A the reservedV the larger!

. ;Ii !! •
pear that 

preferable
ap

Is if “Our foremotli*™ maintained that 
milk should be kept in broad, 

open vessels.”1 am too obtuse to

This enigma 
our professlHAT Is what they call It!

Chemists (old "wives" In thd 
"fables" we are now taught to 
discount disdainfully) and up- 

to-date writers upon dietetics concur 
In the verdict: Milk Is the one and 
only article of diet that should be as
similated by every human stomach. 
Treatises and Items are written upon 
milk. Legislators make special laws 
defending the purity of what the 
milkman hawks from door to door in 
town, and the farmhand pumps from 
the udders Into a p 
not be clean, with 
dom washed between dinner and eup-

After reading columns topped by 
“scare heads" and pages bristling 
with statistics, one might expect the 
thoughtful student to feel something 
akin to reverence In surveying the 
milkman’s cargo, and to handle one’s 
cream jug respectfully.

T L d' i
te-Æ/cA Boni.

“I know that the man was really in advance of his generation.”V ■hm

* *

.i. ■ •

biscuit, nibbled between sips, tones the 
digestive apparatus to Its work.

For uncounted generations the best 
substitute for the natural nourishment 
of the young of the human species was 
held to be cow's milk, diluted with one- 
third part of hot water and slightly k 
sweetened. Then arose the scientific 
dietist In the majesty of modern re
search and taught us to sterilize milk 
Into the exact component parts and j* 
proportions of mother's milk. Thou- 1
sands of babies were saved alive yearly 
(or so we believed! by ;hla system. I» 
title twentieth century we are Informed 
by these same wiseacres—or their Im
mediate successors—that milk should be. 
pasteurized, if we would get the full 
values of the perfect food. Sterilizing 
was a blunder throughout, they would

rf f
:

all that may or may 
hands that are sel- ■ ';'.1 ss "T/r^'ïy T“cïwe«bs: ana

all the long summer day? 1 have seen gjunda of*m?slnf da, i nutm.-g. two

WMSWÊ ^#5lü
ably. If frugally, upon a quarter acre of think the Home Happiness cake fine, 
ground, every Inch of which Is forced ,ir an>" ingredient be left out. it will

couples have dividends, etc., that Justify w, ,Be'0,t- Mich.),this pastoral of suburban possibilities. bl,t tiff»* f^ o^oMer^memb^

^ou show that you do not consider your- 
*clf past the learning age by accepting, 
approving and passing along a new 
of yearshas ce^sed to be a question

^ LTHOUC
interested 

:ate of soda ( 
had from any druggist, 

from any druggist, 
water to get the Rlr out. 
r glas» to nineteen ..f wa- 

the liquid 
as lp as you get them. Put 
from time to time to keep

mere man." I am al- 
d In your department, 

water glass) will

■:vê mav be had 
First, bull the 

One part of wete
and drop the eg 
In more water 
the eggs .-.ivered,

Americans eat too much! No wonder they 
find living expensive ! Juet think of a 
breakfast like this, which I copy from the 
menu for May 1 In a leading paper:

"Shredded wheel biscuit with cream, ba- ncofle*r^ambleJ waffle8 mdl,le wrup. C hum less Butter
Any one of those three articles with Oof- Correspondents press you with Inquiries

fee should be enough. An omelet, bread Into the process of making chumless butter,
and butter and coffee make an Ideal repast. of which 1 wrote In a former letter.

Very few know how to make an omelet. This Is my way. and it Is not patented:
Never cook It on both sides or try to fold Skim the milk Into wide, shallow pans
ll. Most persons cook 't to Insipidity. and set away In a cool place— In cold water
Allow two or three egg» for four persons. Is ben. The cream should rise In from
Beat the whites very stiff on a platter twelve to twenty-four hours. It must be
with a silver fork or a wire beater, sea- thoroughly formed Skim It off. with as
eouiiiK with salt before healing Next, mix little milk as possible, into a suitable vos- , „
a litt'e of me white with the yolk and beat sel. Let It stand In a cool place for an 1 ,tan -Vf"> tell me who Theodosia Garrl-
thoroughly. Turn In the stiffened whites hour or so. until it I» firm and stiff. Now •r,,n •*, I have an Impression that she la a
and cut them Into the yolk with a spoon. stir with a wire eg* beat or or a butter pad- granddaughter of Horace Greeley,
but do not beat. Melt butter or lard In a die until the butter "comes." In warm - ,A woman In whose bçhalf l would be*-
spider. pour In the beaten eggs and cook weather the egg-beater hastens the process, V*0, the sympathies of the Exchange hay
rath- r slow iv to avoid burning on the but- but the cream must not be whipped, stir It n , onp leg cut off and part of her face
tom of the nan. It is less apt to burn it around and around Strain the skim milk t«m „.a?a> , y an abscees. Another abscess
cooked in tve oven. Let It stand for a for table use. 1 "clabber" »r ‘Topper" it .uf"rral:lF, !" her head,
minute after the css is turned off. and at and beat with eggwblp for buttermilk family x ‘’"million she trie
& SfV.h.iSd-.r.?.x s\ru? «.irvr, w. ïïsït jïï *-

* “■î^isrdS. TJKîtt u X'-p-n'F
suss «. Sui»wnLiav?s»1ss - BE
s"•s.w.vaf'ssïia'riTy'ïi,?!®“%sv®«3»ET“1

Th... mu.1 t. M H C. («LEtSlra, T,u„ hïï f iSSîTS im rVnî Ei'.t

3r;"„ „$•' per month They are Americans and * e sweet butter (that Is, The addre-s of the unfortunate am
live well. for i visit them. They rent a ealtlew butter) In small quantities In heroic woman is distinctly written and
email flat The man uses neither tobacco my glass syllabub churn. It comes we have registered it. But you neglect-
nor Intoxicating liquor* They keep an quickly and ls nice. Abroad little salt to send the last pace of a letter that

ïKA w.'ff c My s& W^^ssss. Whigher, but ‘clothing «ikI grocerlea are tourists soon learn to prefer it to salt. ***e omission without delay, for
cheaper If one knows how to buy Grocers in America sell it under the y;ant to, the creature so sorely

a quarter acre or less win produce all name of "sweet butter." In the summer «janaicapped. ami we would do thisayisss. ’ÏÂ-sisa '.°,v w« mik« “ >-«-> <“• ’‘rAfflw ^0^
^ ^ TrtrH.w,.r A Blunder Corrected M

Will our esteemed masculine member I am sorry for my blunder In writing the Her residence 2a New York oit*excuse me. as. in reading the last teedpe for white fruit cake. I should have ------- *•

s^sst^afs B-MrSitElTAsH 5-p- c. a.
which I read once of a land of leisure It* good name before the error Is corre-ied Please tell me how the agent for the
where breadfruit was picked from the When l sow the recipe used t «a» baked P. P. v b appointed We have no
trees, butter from a tree of another In the shaj>e of a mali.-st- cross and Iced In branch of the society in these part- and
species, and sucking pigs, ready roast- whits, w Ith the masonic emblem In blue and witness more or less cruelty,
ed. ran about with carving knives stuck Ï?'V '"in, ,,Jl 6-itr.sTEi> ,oVedia Mllla Pa.).

T ,T mH A_ . For In the waking-day world potatoes of it if you ilk-- ——
those with whom "It does not agree" Is have ua comprehend In sheer despair must be planted, hoed and weeded, and slice cold roast beef thin. Have ready ÇûlaA Drv*cf/"«f <re
due tu neglect of this simple rule. Teach how JO handle this twig of our subject, fruits, peas, onions, carrots and aspar- raw Irish potatoes sliced, also thin At- u citingsp,tek7„i,,.ih&ï,ï%i,ih&lr„kus l.ssjrs rÆicrass »

W â&Xt 6sKr»^S’.„,,r,i:,: • æ &Sü jks xrtrs,rsj^ÿs.i issrsRft: fafa*yr.jtt£rT,- j?e.*s ......* °"on a warm day. when one Is hot and ily and gratefuin ow to sterilise the to work the quarter acre If the owner aravy. half tin thr -m**, with hot water and »n.j l, ,, ,, 7,
thirsty, cannot but Induce Indigestion. baby’s food, and a- I have a«tld. he *>r les-ee be a b usinées man who hies butter. Cook, covered, until the potatoes are hard and long before using w Shake

iusrsajsr r-sfa*wsivi ssssss,. vjs, aa^ss ihsw/r îï? „ ,h. -• -• -«">•
---------- ----- ---------------- ever tried scalding the liver first. Thon

— - _________  ___ _ flour and fry > >u would choie. The

FAMILY MEALS FOR A WEEK T'^r^SSSSSta.
truly sign herself "A Vonetant Reader.”
She saw and she has answered my 

to the whites that should have 
have her

- /.'Wv. '
•U on* enough. Prepare

6m1# IK OLDEN TIMES
Coming down to everyday fleets, 

milk Is as sadly misused aa any other 
article of food. In the times when we 
lived in bouses of our own and had 
pantries, and. If we dwelt apart from 
towns, even Joyed In the possession of 
real storerooms and clo 
windows in them that could be opened 
at will, canny housemothers held 
certain notions concerning milk that 
were discarded with the incoming of 
the flood of folk for whom room must 
be made by abolishing separate resi
dences and economising ground space.

Our foremothere maintained that 
milk should be kept In broad, open 
vessels In a cool place, free from dust, 
and be left undisturbed from the time 
It was strained Into the shining pans 
until the thick cream was daintily 
eklmmed off. If the milk were pure 
and rich, there was a second rising, 
and this,’ when removed to the cream 
crock, left the milk less blue than 
much that Is sold to us for table use. 
According to the dairy rules of that 
era, cream did not rlee freely unless it 
had air. In the “scientific" dairy of 
today It la still “separated" from 
open vessels, shallow and wide In pro
portion to their height

1 lj■<
m

+Cof'es’£,a? JSo ffSef ■f
In Sore Needsets with

■ \
decade an eccentric baby Is born whose 
unruly stomach refuses to be comforted 
by the mother’s milk ur any ingenious 
substitute containing milk, lie must be 

rley water or otherbrought up on bar 
starchy foods. He files in the face of J/M s to do all them/, •

pel by the untoward be- 
the same, the Idloeyncrasv

gos
havlor. All 1 
is not to be disputed.

Perhaps one child In a thousand, 
after passing babyhood, cannot drink 
milk, and really dislikes It. This es- 

, tabllahed, It Is folly to force the per
fect food upon him or her. It is a pity, 
always, for nature decrees that young 
tilings should be nourished, flesh, bone 
and muscles, by the lacteal fluid that 
stands In eve

to»
EM!

$gj

.

wm
v f
X- •

î ry tongue and land as the 
symbol of healthful sustenance. It is 
highly probable that the fugitives from 
Egyptian bondage had lost moat of their 
flocks and herds In the deaert, where 
they would not have found bread but 
for the miracle of the manna, before 
they encamped where they beheld a 
cross, “the swelling flood," the land 
flowing with milk and honey. Litera
ture. sacred and secular, abounds with 
proverbial sayings that prove the clue 
of the one, only and perfect diet. "The 
sincere milk of the word," "the milk of 
human kindness,” are specimens of 
hundreds of phrases confirming the fact 
of general failli In Ha universal vir
tues. Yet there are adults, sane and 
normal In all else, who cannot digest 
milk. It makes them bilious; It causes 
heartburn; It la too laxative, or maybe 
too astringent. Whatever the plea, 
truth underlies it. Certain digestions 
refuse to assimilate the vaunted natural 
sustenance of all mankind.

>

MÊSimm
mm®

MODERN METHODS ARB 
DIFFERENT

Flat-dwellers and cottagers get the 
perfect food In covered bottles, and set 
'Y away In refrigerators, without lift
ing from the surface the thin paper cut 
to fit the mouth of the flask, and de
signed to shield the contents from dust 
and germs. Our grandmothers would 
tiave cried out hysterloally upon such 
"shiftless methods." The truth is that 
we could do nothing wiser In the change 
*f circumstances. Milk Is a ready ab
sorbent of odors and. Inevitably, of 
germs harmful to the human species.
To leave it in an open vessel In the 
modern refrigerator, and a near neigh
bor to meats, salads, fruits and cooked 
Vegetables, ls to Invite Infection. The 
milkman bullded better than he knew
àM£^MT»S?S WHBN MILK M8AOBEES
In place until the bottles are drawn That milk, however fresh and rich,
from the refrigerator to be emptied for *• to some a bile-engendering diet is
use. You do better still to leave in not to be questioned. In such a case,
place the corks that are sometimes set If it be considered expedient for one to
over the paper casing. It was Mid by drink It
them of olden time that the cream spoonful
Would not rise satisfactorily unless It will counteract the evil tendency and
had air. We must content ourselves not affect the taste unpleasantly.
/•1th the "top of the bottle." and not Mothers who are made uneasy by the
risk germs and incipient putrefaction breaking out of a red rash upon the
by exposing the milk to such air as we bodies of nursing or feeding babies, ap-
breathe. parently In perfect health, may ggd a

You cannot be too careful about let- cure in this simple precautlon^The
ting the contents of the flask stand alkali combines pleasantly with the oily
hpon the kitchen table after opening It. properties of the milk and makes It
■flllk "tiftne" with amasing rapidity digestible.
wi?m ÜÏÜ!1 fiïï* th* V 1 vrovokt contradiction in asserting
hZZSZZ; ,eth.! that rot one person In ten drink, milk
housewife s bugbear. She encourages it . „ . .. ___
by taking the bottle or pan from Icebox ‘ , , , n a
or e,n„ half an l.our Mo,, th. milk *
Is to go to the table or be cooked The rtdUed nurae who n Blass of milk
path to drinking glass or saucepan * WJfch "he ■wa,“
should be a# short as it can be made. lowed et a «“tP- Hiul the "ur8e under- 

e of the numberless stubborn vert- etood her duty 8he wouia have insisted
that give the lie direct to scientific he should sip It slowly and take a long
ries, however stoutly bolstered they time In getting It down. The gulp

be by demonetratfon and learned left It a hiud curd in the stomach. I
_ 1» that che perfect food dues not suspect that much of the discomfort
•gree with all of us. About om e In a attendant upon a milk-fed diet with

V
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Suggestions
I will sen,) a few l-leas 

some In )i»u-eh.ilj labor*. 
b 1 When silking corn, uie a stiff

e *■ V\ !i«-m layer* . f cake* ;x*r*l*t In eliding, 
P; S1 thre-* or four w,.„den toothpicks through from the top, pinning the layers

i For mayonnaise dressing, always use an Hgg three nr four days old. Failure ls 
by often due to a toy-fresh egg

w ktk^SuVwir.
•• A, ,la>" Pinch of "alt surlnkb-d in a pot of - ►ffee will settle jt effectually.
7. I find my perforated cover lndlspent»-

Lettuce.

that mightÜ.
ham bread.SUNDAY

BREAKFAST
bacon, broiled tomatoes, graham biscuits, toast, tea and coff*-

sweet potatoes, radishes, gra 
berries and cream, cookies, tea.

DINNER.
Spinach eoup. veal cutlets, string bsaaa, 

squash, currant tarts, black coffee.

FRIDAY
BREAKFAST.

Oranges, cereal and cream, baked eggs, 
graham gems, toast, tea and coffee.

LUNCHEON.
Mince of veal on toast, baked tomato 

toast, string bean salad on lettuce with 
French dressing, warm gingerbread and 
lemonade.

query as
gone Into her cake, and we 
her amende honorable.1 ularly. the addition of a tea-reg

of llmewater to each glassful LUNG H DON.
Beef stew (a left-over), stuffed potatoes, 
ess and cottage heese salad, crackers 

berries and cream, lady fingers.

Raspberries and currants, cereal and 
cream, flsbl all*, commeal mu (fins, toast, tea and coffee Onion JuiceLUNCH DON.

Barbecued ham. toasted muffins from 
breakfast, tomato and lettuce salad, thin 
whole wheat bread and butter, huckleberry 
cake and cream cheese Iced lemonade

1. Pleaee tell me what you mean 
“onion lulce " Dues It corne nut 
cans or bottles, or how Is It made?
i I’lease also tell me why architects and 

bulkier* sh.,* so little common sense a* 
alniiMt Invarlab y to put bathtubs directly 
under windows. Is tt that they think bath
rooms need no ventilation?

PUZZLED fChicago).
1. Onion Juice ls made by mincing an

onkm and squeezing out the Juice „ _

sMKumm2. 1 fancy because the bathroom ls over n pan of lettuce that ha* been - leaned 
generally rather small and the bathtub broken into bit.* and well drained Tone all

SKiîwrawt^ ni? ,K ,r,„r “* T".el, maud and rfud. A, you may '^r

A Seasonable Recipe
The Eichange Is full of good thing*. proprietary preparation, even tncldent-

am venturing to contribute e-uneth-ng allv‘h“ I 'h'"k, ’tr ™ paVktibLfwi'

Green Tomato Mincemeat. and like it But wilting 10 quite an-
One peck of green tomatoes; five pounds other process. Have you tried It for

of brown sugar; six apples; two : mods of yourself?

I' :
Yesterday’s soup with the addition of to

matoes, breaded mutton chops green peas, 
t-eets. macaroni pudding with curram sauce.DINNER.

ïmïfhTr, “/uÆT’Æ ÆmVrLSâ
potatoes homemade "fruit surprise.’1 cake, black coffee.

WEDNESDAY
BREAKFAST.

Blackberries, cereal and cream, panflab, 
potato biscuits, toast, tea and coffee.

WiltedMONDAY DINNER.BREAKFAST. LUNCHEON.
Plain omelet, «towel potatoes, beet and 

lettuce aaiad. thin bread and butter, crack- 
jsra and cheese, canne.1 pineapple, cake, tea.

DINNER.
Clear taplooa soup Brunswick stew -using one fowl), rice croquettes, spinach, 

berry dumpling* with bard sauce, black

Codfish bisque, corned beef, y 
mashed potatoes, berries and cr 
black coffee.

turnips.

«saw*! îsiîi ïsîsîbaked custard and cook!,*, lead tea.
SATURDAY
BREAKFAST.

Berries and cream, cereal, 
hon.tny, toast, tea and coffee.

LUNCHEON.
Cold corned beef, potato puff (a left-over), 

quick biscuits, henev with biscuits for des
sert, Iced tea

DINNER bacon, fried
«t23£r.,s,JBB.j7aBgawrsua;
and pine nuts, or shredded almond* In gravy) acallopnd eggplant (a left-over), 
chopped and browned potatoes ta left-over), pineapple Jelly, sponge cake, black coffee.

THURSDAY
BREAKFAST.

On
flea

^O^ryefrult. ^ cereal «earn. ^ bocoi^
TUESDAY

_ BREAKFAST, 
rhubarb cereal of sweet potatoes, rloe aad raisin pudding, 

blank coffee
LUNCHEON.

Brunswick stew (warmed over) baked

(
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School for Houslwivls "-*
By Marion Harland
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Store* close at 6 o’clock. 8t. John, Sept. 22, 1910.

New Fall Furnishings
The chill of autumn is now in the air, and It will naturally be getting colder, some morning you 

will wake up to the fact that it is cold and that your last winter underwear, heavier shirts, socks, etc., 
were really worn out, and a new stock has not been laid In. Why not buy your Fall and Winter outfit 
Our new stock is here and a splendid stock it is. The very newest ideas in underwear, shirts, ties, hats, 
caps, good fitting collars, etc.

FALL UNDERWEAR .. ..

WHITE DRESS SHIRTS .
SOFT BOSOM SHIRTS .

WORKING SHIRTS ..
MEN’S SWEATERS .. ..
BOYS' SWEATERS ....

50c. to *2.50 

50c. to 1.50 
50c. to 1.75 

50c. to 1.50 

..75c to 3.75 
.50c. to 1.50

ALSO TRUNKS, TRAVELLING BAGS AND SUIT CASES.

FANCY VESTS .. 

UMBRELLAS 
MEN'S SOCKS ..

*1.00 to *3.50 

. 69c. to *5.00 
. .8c. to 50c. 

.15c. to *50o. 
..20c. to 76c.

NEW NECKTIES
MEN’S BRACES

COLLARS, 15c., or 2 for 25c., and 20c., or 3 for 50c.

J. N. HARVEY. Tailoring and Clothing, 
Opera House Block,

199 to 207 UNION STREET
/

Good cutlery is a nec
essity and for a present 
nothing could be more 
suitable than a handsome 
case of carvers.

We have them with 
the best Sheffield blades; 
Celluloid, Stag, Pearl and 
Silver Handles.

Prices
$3.25

to
$24.50

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd. Market Square,
St. John, N. B.

1 MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

Corsets
Hygienic and Comfortable, Sup
porting the Figure Perfectly and 
Imparting a Modish Swing to the 
Gown. mOutside the difference in material, trimmings and hose supporters, all 

cornets look pretty much alike.
But there Is a vital reason for all things in corset construction, other

wise corset making would not be the science it is today—evidenced by 
the fact that the corset designer can and does absolutely change the phy
sical appearance of a woman’s figure.

That our corsets are decidedly out of the ordinary is plainly evident by 
the comfort they give, the way they wear, the hygienic support they give the 
figure, and the modish swing they give to the gown.

FRENCH COUTIL, white, long hip, medium 
length front, low bust, six supporters.

*4.25—FRENCH COUTIL, white, extra long back, 
medium length, medium bust, supporters front and 

side.
*3*90—FRENCH COUTIL, white, extra long front 

and hip, medium bust, six supporters.
*3.75—NEMO SELF REDUCING CORSETS, white, 

extra long model, low and medium bust, four sup
porters.

*2.50—White low bust, unbreakable hip, long sup
porters front and side.

*2.50—White medium bust, long hip and front, two 
pairs supporters.

*2.25—White, extra long all around, low bust, six 
supporters.

*2.15—White,high bust, medium length hip, two 
pairs supporters. A corset for slenuor figures.

*2.00—White, low bust, medium hip, two paii s sup
porters, double boned front and side 

*1.90—White, double steel, medium bust, Icng below 
waist, two pairs of firm supporters.

1- *
*1-75—White, extra low bust, long below waist, fouit 

pairs supporters.
*1.75—White, low bust, medium hip, supporters, 

front and side.
*1.50 White, low bust, long hip, made of heavy cou

til, two pairs supporters.
*1.50 White, high bust, long front and hip, two pairs 

supporters.
*1-25—White, medium bust, long hip, supporters 

front and o Ide.
*1.15—White, and Grey, high bust, long all round, 

supporters front and side.
$1.15—White, medium bust, medium length front, 

long hip and bock, supporters.
At 85c. and *1.00—Corsets for medium figure, long 

hip, two pairs supporters.
| FERRIS WAISTS FOR LADIES," MISSES AND 
! CHILDREN.

BUST SUPPORTERS for the full figure.
BRASSIERES and an assortment of clever 

devices for the slender woman.
CORSET SECTION, CECOND FLOOR

\

\"A GOOD PLAOE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”

GILMOUR’S, 68 KING STREET
7 TAILORING ANO SLOT Ml NO.

•Oil AGENCY 20TH CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING.

Pj ' p -
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me WEATHER.
■

.Maritime—Moderate to fresh wester
ly to northerly winds fair and com
paratively cool.

Toronto, Sept. 21.—Light showers 
have occurred tdday from the Ottawa 
valley to the Maritime Provinces al
so in Saskatchewan and Alberta. The 
weather is now turning cooler In the 
western provinces.

Winnipeg—34, 70.
Parry Sound—46. 64.
London—42, 71.
Toronto—50, 71.
Ottawa—48. 60.
Montreal—45, 58.
Quebec—48. 60.
St. John—62, 60.
Halifax—56, 72.

DOMINION PAIR!

ITT ?I
The "Fair” will offer an ex

ceptional opportunity to visitors 
to obtain the highest class work
manship in dentistry at most reas
onable fees.

John Simms Found in Lonely Hut With Face 
Almost Completely Shot Away-^Boy Who Car
ried food Made Gruesome Discovery-Coroner 
Berryman Will Investigate Today. Boston Dental Pallors

627 Main Bt, Tel **s
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

Seven years of lonely life was 
brought to an end yesterday by the 
tragic death of John Simms, known 
as the Lepreaux trapper, whose body 
was found in his dilapitated hut, bolt 
upright with a rifle lying across his 
knees and the face almost completely 
shot away.. Whether it was suicide 
or accident may never be known. Dr. 
D. E. Berryman, the coroner, will In
vestigate today, but the only evidence 
as to whether or not the deed was 
premeditated can only be found in the 
position of the body or the placing of 
the rifle.

It was seven years ago that Simms 
appeared mysteriously at Lepreaux, 
and the outskirts of the village of
fering him the opportunity for a hunt
ing life, he settled there. In time com
ing to be known as John the Trapper. 
He eked out & somewhat precarious 
existence and depended on the spoils 
of his snares and rifle for subsistence.

Of late years Edmund Boyle, a 
youth of the village, has been wont 
to carry a basket of food to the aged

hermit and yesterday without think
ing anything was amiss, he made his 
usual call.

Empress of Japan.
The C. P. R. steamship Empress of 

Japan arrived at Yokohoma September 
21, at 7.46 p. m. for Hong Kong.

Sitting Upright
There was no sign of life when he 

arrived and pushing open the door a 
fearful sight met his eyes. Sitting bolt 
upright on a bench, the body of the 
trapper was rigid in death and the 
rifle upon Which he had depended for 
a living lay across his knees. Hardly 
recognizable was the face, so great 
was the havoc done by the charge 
and In horror young Boyle turned and 
ran. Arriving at Lepreau he went 
to Mr. W. J. Dean’s house and Mrs. 
Dean promptly telephoned to Dr. Ber
ryman and the chief of police, 
structions were given that the door 
be nailed up and the coroner will go 
down by the N. B. Southern this morn-

Scouting
for BoysTemperance Federation.

St. John County Temperance Fed
eration will meet this evening at 8 
o’clock, at 76 Germain street. By Lieut. Gen. Beden-PowelL

Enlarged Edition with Index.
Price 35 cents

Portage 6c. extra.

Arboriculture Society.
A meeting of the Arboriculture So

ciety will be held In the board of 
trade rooms this afternoon at four In

Seized With Fit In Street
Yesterday afternoon George Denni

son fell In a fit near No. 4 fire sta
tion on the City Road. Dr. J. W. 
Daniel who was passing at the time 
rendered aid to the man who was 
sent to his home on Horsfleld street.

t G. Nelson & Co.,Ing.
Little is known of the antecedents 

of the dead man beyond the fact that 
he has a son and daughter living in 
Liverpool, N. S.. and is reported to 
have come originally from the sister 
province.

56 King Street
Store cloeee at • p. m.

Saturdays Excepted.
Pay Night at Drill Shed.

N. C. O’s and men of No. 4 Battery, 
3rd. C. A. will meet at the drill shed 
Thursday evening, at 7.30 p. m. for E 0». IM IlLEI 

IT MISSION CHiCH 
TILKS ON GOMMUNIDN

ISSIÜLT III THEFT 
CHS DISMISSED IT 

IFTERNOON SESSION

the return of clothing and the issue 
of annual drill pay. Rifles, clothing, 
etc. must all be turned In. Here’sSpeaks well for New Firm.

The C. H. Town abend Piano Co. 
ias been awarded a diploma and gold 

medal for their beautiful exhibit, and 
superior quality of the Helntsm&n & 
Co. Pianos, at the Dominion Exhibi
tion, St. John, N. B.

A
Rector of Church of the Ad

vent, Boston, Heard in Elo
quent Discourse Last Even- 
ing—Preaches Sunday.

Judge Ritchie Finds Insufficient 
Evidence to Convict Joseph 
McGrath of Assaulting Mrs. 
Ritchie-Girt Goes Free.

BargainAnselme Girouard.
The funeral of the late Anselme 

Girouard of St. Mary’s, was held on 
Sunday afternoon. The deceased is 
survived by bis mother, seven bro
thers, and three sisters. He is a son 
of the late Alexis Girouard, and was 
thirty-seven years old. forA large congregation gathered In 

the Mission church last evening to 
bear Rev. Dr. Van Allan, i 
ous pastor of the church of 
vent, at Boston. A festal evensong ser
vice with special psalms and hymns 
was conducted by Rev. Father Con- 
vers. After the service three mem
bers were admitted to the confratern
ity.

Rev. Dr. Van Allan then preached 
an eloquent sermon on the holy com
munion. He thoroughly explained the 
origin and significance of this sacra
ment and the position it occupied in 
the services of the church. He pointed 
out that no one could be a good 
churchman unless he went regularly 
to holy communion. He said It was 
the only service ordained by our Lord 
and Saviour and therefore it was pe
culiarly honored at the altar.

Dr. Van Allan will preach at the 
Mission church next Sunday morning.

Yesterday morning, Joseph McGrath 
was charged in the police court with 
assaulting Mrs. David Ritchie in her 
home on the Haynuarket Square. The 
complainant gave evidence that on the 
night of the 16th McGrath entered 
h< r l oom and when she cried out her 
sister entered the room and drove 
McGrath out. About midnight a man 
entered the.room by the window, but 
she could not say that it was Mc
Grath. At the time her husband was 
iu jail. McGrath pleaded not guilty. 
He is a married man, and resides in 
the same house as the complainant.

The case was resumed iu the after
noon and a number of witnesses Were 
heard and on the grounds that the 
weight of evidence was against the 
complainant the magistrate dismissed 
the case.

Alice M. Doherty, a young woman, 
was charged by Lizzie Outhroe with 
stealing a gold brooch with amethvst 
setting valued at *10 in the Lands 
downe Hotel. The defendant pleaded 
not guilty and stated that Fred Bar 
ton, a Montreal traveller, gave the 
brooch as a present to her. The 
was resumed in the afternoon and 
while the testimony showed that the 

was the property of the Outh
roe girl, there was not enough evi
dence to convict the Doherty girl of 
stealing and the case was dismissed.

Dramatic Performance.
the fam- 

the Ad-
There was a good attendance in the 

St. Rose’s Hall last evening when the 
Gold King Was presented by the St. 
Rose's Dramatic Club. The Drama 
was well put on by the club and those 
in the cast proved fitted 
spectlve parts.

Meni
to their re-

We bought the entire un
sold stock of Men’s Fine 
Patent Colt Boots from one 
of Canada’s best makers.

There are several hun
dred pairs ip the lot, con
sisting of Button and Laced 
Boots in a variety of shapes 
and patterns, all Goodyear 
Welts and they are sold reg- 
u arty at from $5 to $6 a 
pair. We have placed them 
on sale at our King Street 
Store at your choice at

Homeseekers’ Excursion.
Several second class cars were at

tached to the Pacific Express last 
evening to accommodate the home- 
seekers en route to Winnipeg and 
other western points. Owing to de
lays caus'd by the increased traffic 
in connection with the excursion, the 
train did not arrive until 6 o’clock.

I

Ask for Strait Shore Sewer.
A petition is again being circulated 

among the residents of the Strait 
Shore Road, asking the city to put in 
a sewer serving the houses on the 
upper side of the street. There have 
been five cases of typhoid in the 
district recently, one girl having died 
of the disease.

STR. THEME HEBE 
OPEIS TRADE FOR 

SEISM WITH CUM

f

Will Adorn Club House.
Commodore S. P. Gerow of the St. 

John Boat Club has received for the 
club house an excellent large picture 
of Dr. J. W. Daniel, M. P„ and it will 
adorn the walls of the club house. 
The picture was a presentation from 
Dr. Daniel who was one of the first 
honorary members of the club.

brooch

WOMEN'S DEPARTMENT 
IT DOMINION FUR 

PROVED BIG SUCCESS
$3.38Bright Prospect for Large Ex

port of Potatoes to Havana 
This Winter -7,000 Barrels 
Already Waiting.

Motor Car Accident.
Yesterday afternoon while Milton 

McDonald of 149 Winslow street, 
West End, was driving a motor car 
along Prince William street, he collid
ed with a carriage driven by John 
Brooks, and as a result the carriage 
was quite badly damaged. McDonald 
has been reported by Police Sergeant 
Baxter, for driving a car without a 
number.

A Pair
See Our Show Window.

The Munson line steamer Trongate 
Captain Murphy, arrived off Partridge 
Island last night from Bridgewater, 
N. S., where she took on board a large 
shipment of dry lumber for the Cuban 
market. She will come up 
berth this morning and take a cargo 
of about 7000 barrels of potatoes and 
a large amount of hay and fish for 
Havana. She will probably leave 
this port at the end of the present 
week.

The steamship service to Cuba 
from this port Is starting out this 
season with brighter prospects than 
ever before. All along the line as 
far west as Toronto and Winnipeg 
space has been asked for on board 
the steamer for goods to and from 
Cuba. Several firms have sent out 
commercial travellers and a large 
trade is expected out of Canada's 
winter port this season In potatoes, 
lumber, fish and other articles.

Reports to Special Meeting 
Yesterday Showed Profit of 
$200—Grant to Fire Suffer
ers of $100.

WATERBURY 
& RISING,

Police Reports.
Yesterday afternoon about four o’

clock a small parcel of ladies’ cloth
ing was found on street car No. 49 

King street, and was handed to 
police. The owner can have the 

same on application at the Central 
Police Station. A ladles belt, found 
in the entrance of the post office yes
terday afternoon, is held at the Cen
tral Police Station.

on
the THREE STORES

At the meeting of the Women's 
Council yesterday afternoon the 
of *100 was voted for the purpose 
of purchasing bedding for the people 
who lost all their effects in the Camp- 
bellton fire. The report of the com
mittee In charge of the women’s de
partment at the Dominion Exhibition 
was received, showing that the tea 
room had realized a profit of over 
*500. The committee reported that 
the exhibit of women's work was 
large and comprehensive and this de
partment was considered very suc
cessful. The ladles regretted that 
owing to the amount of space devot 
ed to the art gallery it was impossi
ble to give demonstrations of educa
tional work for the blind and deaf as 
was intended.

They had also planned a domestic 
science exhibit but this was amply 
provided for in the public school de
partment.

Kin* Street,
Mill Street,

Union Street.

Hospital Patiente.
Inquiry at the hospital last night 

as to the condition of Wallace Parks 
the boy who arrived from Sussex on 
Tuesday with an amputated arm it was 
learned the boy’s hip was also Injur
ed in the accident, and he is suffer
ing considerable. Mrs. Kenneth Kerr, 
who was thrown from a third story 
window by her insane husband a few 
nights ago, will be discharged from 
the hospital today as she feels well 
enough to leave the institution.

Main Street Y. P. 8. Rally.
The Young People’s Society of the 

Main street Baptist church held their 
fall rally last evening. Fred. P. Miller 
the president, occupied the chair, and 
there was a large attendance.

Rev. F. W. Wentworth, of the Wat
erloo street Baptist church, was the 
speaker of the evening. His subject 
was the Divine Call to Service. He 
discussed many points of Interest to 
young people. The officers of the so
ciety feel they have made a good start 
in their fall campaign.

PERSONAL.
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton A. Ktllam, Vic

toria street, left on last night’s Mon
treal Express tor Winnipeg and Van
couver on a trip. They expect to be 
away several weeks.

J. K. Finder, M. P. P. of York 
County, was in the city yesterday.

Dean Schofield returned to Freder
icton last evening.

Miss Norah and Miss Marjorie 
Knight who were members of Rev. 
Dr. Borden's party on his recent 
European tour and were detained In 
Copenhagen by Miss Norah’s illness, 
arrived in New York on Tuesday, and 
are expected home at noon today.

Miss Ella Morrison left on Tuesday 
evening by the Calvin Austin on a 
visit to Boston and other cities In 
the United States.

Mrs. 8. C. Drury and Mrs. B. A. 
Olive, left yesterday for Newton, 
Mass.,to be present at the wedding of 
Mrs. Drury’s brother, Frank Dun- 
lavey.

Mrs. Cowglll Appreciated,
A pleasing feature of the meeting 

was the presentation to Mrs. F. B. 
Cowglll of a handsome cut glass vase 
The president. Mrs. McLellan, on be- 
hair of the members expressed appre 
elation of Mrs. Cowglll’s valuable as
sistance In connection with the Ex 
hlbition. and of the courteous and 
painstaking manner in which she had 
carried out the duties devolving upon 
her. Mrs. Cowglll In her happy way 
expressed her surprise and pleasure 
at being so remembered. She had 
worked, she said, only in the interests 
of women as represented by the conn- 
ell. and was glad that her efforts had 
given pleasure and satisfaction to 
those with whom she was associated

Mrs. David McLellan presided, and 
there was a good attendance of dele 
gates. Owing to the Illness of the 
treasurer, Miss Grace Leavitt, a de
tailed statement of the finances was 
not presented.

Lecture at York Theatre.
Mr. C. J. Peterson, of New York, 

speaking under the auspices of the 
People’s Pulpit Association, of Brook
lyn, Y* win *,ve a lecture In 
lork Theatre Assembly Rooms, Car
le1011 Street, Thursday Sept 22nd, at 
8 p. m. Subject: Has Christ's Mis
sion to Earth Been a Failure. How 
Many People are Living up to The 
Requirements of The Scripture? Are 
all Others to be Eternally Lost?

This lecture places the matter in a 
new and more reasonable light for 
most people. Come and hear him. 
Undenominational Seats free. No 
collection.

Personal
Christmas Greeting 

Cards
High-clou Sample, to make Select* n 

/mm. ORDER NOW. 
Telephone Main 1740-11.

C H. FLE WWELUNG,
Engraver and Printer,

85 1-2 Prince William Siree.

Innla-Pikt.
Miss Eva Innls, of Oxford county, 

Ont., was married to Stephen James 
Pike, of Round Hill, Kings county, 
last evening. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. David Hutchinson at 
his residence, 41 Douglas Avenue. The 
young couple were unattended. They 
leave this morning for Kings coun
ty where they wUl reside In future.

A new line of G. B. hand made 
street8' lu,t <*ened 11 White'» King

7
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NOW FOR Cool days and nights demand something 
ol this sort.

Comfortable—and beyond that, possessing 
the requisites of style and elegance.

$12 to $27—and worth it 
Winter Overcoats $0 to $28.

AN
OVERCOAT

The Use of the VACUUM CLEANER 
is now Well Established

and every housekeeper who has one has been surprised to see how 
the occasional use of it lessens the labor of dusting.

The “Chatham” Hand 
Power Cleaner

which is Illustrated herewith has been found one of the best and for 
the price, *26.00, cannot be equalled. It is well made, and will last 
for many years, so simple In construction that there is nothing to 
get out of order, and GETS ALL THE DUST THERE IS. Call and 
examine it as well as the "CHATHAM" ELECTRIC CLEANER.

The "CHATHAM" will materially lessen the labor of keeping 
your house clean.

1

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain St.

Landing one car

? ) Peaches
A S AND

l ) Pears
In 11 Quart Baskets

Order now u season U eboul over

The Willett Fruit Co. Ltd
Wholesale Truite,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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